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1
Chan  Connolly 
SUHMARY  AND  CONCLUSIONS 
E;}mmary:  South  Texas  planted dry onion acreage represel1.ted about  25  percent 
of the total U.  S.  acreage for  the 16  year  period 1955-70.  South Texas  plant­
ed  onion acreage declined at the annual  average rate of about  1,134 compared  to 
982  for  the U.  S.  during this period. 
Yield of South Texas  dry onions  averaged 11,575 pounds  per acre 
C0J11p3.red  to  25,318  for  U.  S.  Annual  average yield  increase was  543  pounds 
for  South Texas  and  630  for  U.  S. 
Total production averaged  2.9 million pounds  for South Texas  against 
26,0  for  U.  S.  South Texas  production  averaged  about  11. 0  percent of the  U.;3  0 
total.  In terms  of total value,  South Texas  dry onion annual  average value 
was  $11.61 million dollars  compared  to  $80.11 for  U.  S.  South Texas  total 
value represented about  14.5 percent of  the total  U.  S.  value. 
Normal  harvest  period  for  South Texas  onions  is  March~ April and 
Hay.  During the recent  3  year period 1967-69,  South Texas monthly  average share 
of  U.  S.  onion  supply was  35.5 percent  in March,  91.7  percent  in April  and  55.1 
perc,~nt in Nay.  South Texas  shipped  65.7  percent of the  U.  S.  total supply dur­
ing the three month  period.  This  provides  the South Texas  Onion  Industry v.r:tth 
potential capabilities for  partial management  of the supply side of  the market 
to achieve orderly marketing  and  to stabilize price in the very short  run. 
Cost  of  production, harvesting,  packing,  and  selling was  estimated 
at  about  $2.08 per  50  lb bag  compared  to  about  $1.83  for  the Imperial Valley 
of Californt':1. 
Chan  C.  Connolly,  A~sociate Prof~ssor, Department  of Agricultural Economics 
Sociology.  Tex::ls  Agricultural Experiment  Station, Weslaco,  Texas. ~2-
The  greatest ahsolute  annual price variation occurred in South Te::::.s 
during the 16  year period  1955-70.  All of  the major selected dry onion  supply 
states had  a  relatively high variation in annual average price.  About  68  per­
cent of the variation in the annual  average  F.D.B.  price for  the  four major states 
examined varied more  than  30  percent  about  the 16  year average price.  Because 
of price variation,  production of  dry onions  is  considered  a  high risk enter­
prise. 
Per  capita consumption of  dry  onions  in U.  S.  is very stable at 11.5 
pounds.  Demand  is directly related to  the size of population.  Previous re­
search indicates that  dry onions  are purchased frequently  in retail food  stores 
in small amounts.  According to shipments,  demand  appears  to be fairly stable 
throughout  the year. 
During  the  1970  South Texas  dry onion shipping  season~ there wa3  a 
total of  55  shipping firms  controlled by  47  decision makers.  Seven decision 
maK2rs  shipped  150.000  50  lb bags  or more  representing  58  percent  of  the 
SOU:t~,  Texas  shipments.  Fourteen decision makers  shipped  from  50,000 to  l~O  ,000 
50  Ib bags,  representing almost  20  percent  of  the shipments.  Degree of 
competition among  sellers \-;ras  great. 
Data limitations prevented the measurement  of  the degree of buyer  con­
centration,  however,  it is well established that  there is great  concentration  j~ 
buying by  food  chains. 
The  degree of  dry onion different:i.ation among  sellers is limited.  All 
shippers  typically pack in 50  lb  bags  on  whi.ch  appears  the shipper's brand 
This  brand  label "vas  lost at  the  yepackers  or retail food  store level.  Conse­
quently most  South Texas  dry  onions  lose the  F.O.B.  shipping firmis  identity 
the  time it reaches  the retail level. -3­
T~.l~  h0iZht  of the grower  b,arrier is lOW':lr  'than  that  for  the;! 
The  shi~pers performance criteria, i.e.  continuity of supply,  good 
quality.  competitive price,  carload lots,  minimum  of quality variance, mix of 
other produce commodities,  capital and  management.  all contribute to the height 
of  the entry barrier for  shippers. 
When  supply is limited,  F.O.B.  price is stable. however,  when  sup­
ply becomes  long,  F.O.B.  prices become  very volatile.  Unsold  carlots rolled 
to brokers  and  cOrnITlission  merchants are typically sold at distress prices 
which directly influences  the  downward  to  the same  level of all other 
carlots then in the market  sold on  a  price protected basis. 
Economic  analysis of the annual  average  F.O.B.  South Texas  price 
per  ct"rt  revealed that  92  percent of the variation in South  Texas  price is as­
sociated with the variability in U.  S.  per  capita January storage stocks and 
per capita South Texas  supply.  A one percent  change  in per capita January 
stocks  is associated with a  2.2  percent  change  in the annual  F.O.B.  price of 
South Texas  onions  in the opposite direction with South Texas  per  capita  s~p­
ply remaining constant.  Likewise  a  one  percent  change  in per capita South Tex­
as  supply is associated with a  1.5 percent  change in South Texas  price in the 
opposite direction lvith January storage stocks held  constant. 
For  each change of  10,000  cwt  Janua.ry storage stocks,  the South Tex­
as real price change is  $0.015  per  C1;..rt  in the opposite direction with South 
Tc~,,?G  su~ply remaining  constant  A 10,000  cwt  change  in South Texas  supply  i,8 0 
associated t-7ith  a  real price change of  $0.025  per  ewt  in the opposite direction, 

Consequently an absolute quantity change in South Texas  supply has more  inC.uenee 

on  the anm),al  average F.O.B.  real price of  South Texas  onions than a 

quantity of January storage stocks. 
-5­
s2d.;~pers  and  bargin for  a  lower price as  price will be  stabilizQc:.  Price  COl1;,~ 
petition is eliminated but  competition for sales will still exist.  Shippers 
would  continue with the same  grower  relationship and  pack under  the same  labels 
The  proposed  South Texas  Onion  E:tchange  and  the Federal Marketing 
Order would  both share the same  office with the services of fieldmen,  and 
clerical assistance under  the same  management.  Both organizations would 
have  interlocking board of directors. 
The  proposed  South Texas  Central Sales organization would  provide 
as much  service to ultimate  consumers  as  to the South Texas  Dry  Onion  In­
dustry.  Consumers  are interested in an orderly flow of onions at reasonable 
prices.  The  South Texas  Dry  Onion  Industry is interested in orderly market­
ing with stable pricing.  The  proposed  central sales organization for  South 
Texas  onions will serve both purposes. 
Returns  on capital invested  in the proposed central sales organiza­
tion for  South Texas  onions  cannot  be precisely measured  and  is a  matter of 
subjective judgement.  A 25¢  per bag  increase would  generate  an  estimated 
$8.33  annually for  each dollar of capital  invested which  represents  an addi­
tional income  of $1,250,000.00  to the South Texas  Onion  Industry.  With  a 
cost-return break even of J¢  per  50  lb bag at the  5 million 50  lb bag equi­
valent level,  the probability of returns  exceeding  3 ¢  per 50  lb  bag  is  e;'c­
tremely favorable. 
Conclusions:  The  South Texas  Dry  Onion  Industry possess  the necessary con­
ditions  for  organizing an effective central sales organization.  The  path 
leading to orderly marketing and  stable prices has  been charted in this re­
port.  To  accomplish  this goal,  additional activities need be added  under  the -6­
CL!:c~:ent  South Texas  Federal Harketing Order  plus  a  South Texas  Onion  Exchunf,8 
need  be organized  to establish minimum  pricing.  The  expected  returns on  cap­
ital is extremely high. 
Teamwork  is the key  to market  power.  Individual firms  of  the 
Industry must  be willing to \V'ork  together for  the  same  obj ective.  In addition 
there must  be willingness  by  firms  ~vithin the  Industry to give up  a  certain 
amount  of  individual  freedom by not  taking  independent action.  In any  program~ 
some  action or decisions are not  equitable applied  to individual's  immediat2 
situation, however.  over  a  period of  time,  advantageous  actions  and decisions 
greatly offset inequities that  sometimes  occur  in the very short run.  Indivi­
duals must  focus  on  the long  run results rather than  the very short  run aspects. 
The  final decision must  come  from  the South Texas  Onion  Industry. 
The  potential for more  orderly marketing  and  more  stable pricing exists.  T()  2('-­
complish this  goal,  some  independence must  be  given up  in order to  place the 
South Texas  Onion Industry in a  more  advantageous  marketing  position. 
The  proposed central sales organization tvill eliminate some  old  prob-· 
lems  and  new  problems will  come  to the surface.  Working  together will be  a 
new  experience for  shippers  accustomed  to  the  current wild  Cowboy-Indian kind 
of marketing warfare. -7­
INTP"ODUCTION' 
The  Situ~. ..t.:!E.!l:  The  current selling organizational structure for  South Texas 
dry onions at the grower-shipper level does  not  lend itself to orderly market­
ing and  distribution.  Historically,  economic  returns have been extremely vola­
tile at the grower  and  shipper  levels  ranging  from  relatively high returns to 
negative returns depending upon  the level of  U.  S.  aggregate available supplies 
of dry onions at the  time of  the South Texas  harvest. 
South Texas  dry onions  have been marketed  since 1961 with the aid of 
Federal Marketing Order  No.  959,  as  amended,  TEXAS  ONIONS.  Under  the marketing 
order,  grade and  size,  containers  and  control of packing house hours when  sup­
plies exceed  demand  are administered  by  a  committee composed  of growers  and  ha~d­
lers.  The  committee is also authorized  to  conduct market  research,  develop mar­
keting policies, collect assessments  plus  many  other activities as specified  u~der 
the current order  959  as  amended,  Appendix  I.  South Texas  Onion Market­
ing Order  959  is one of  46  Fruit  and  Vegetable Federal Marketing Orders  and 
Agreements  in effect at the end  of the 1969  fiscal year,  Appendix  II. 
The 	objectives of  this inquiry are to examine: 
1. 	 The  aggregate  U.  S.  supply  and  demand  for  dry onions 
2. 	 Intraseasonal supply of Texas  and  South Texas  dry  onions  and  shar'o, 
of the U.  S.  supply 
3. 	 Cost  of producing,  harvesting,  packing,  and  selling South 
dry onions 
4. 	 U.  S.  dry onion storage stocks 
5. 	 F.O.B.  market  structure for  South Texas  dry onions -8­
6. 	 Annual  Average F.O.B.  Price and 'Price Variation 
7. 	 Annual  Average  F.O.B.  Price Analysis 
8.  Selling Conduct  of  F.O.B.  South  Texas  dry onion selling firms 
Based  on  the above  information,  the expected  performance of  a  proposed  Central 
Sales organizational structure for  South Texas  dry onions will be  examined which 
will include the  fo11m>1ing  ~ 
1. 	 Criteria necessary  for  orderly marketing 
2. 	 Organizational  elements  required to satisfy the criteria for  ord0~-
1y marketing 
3. 	 Market  management  at  the  F.O.B.  level for  orderly marketing 
4. 	 Cost  and  returns  for  capital invested in a  Central Sales organiza­
tion 
5.  Pricing under market  management 
GeographY  and  Climate:  Onions  are produced  throughout  the United  States,  but  cO'.n­
mercia1  production is limited to  areas where  climatic conditions  permit  onionG  to 
be  produced  at  a  comparable  economic  advantage.  These  areas  include portions of 
the Northern tier of states from  Connecticut west  to Minnesota,  the west  coast, 
high altitudes of  the Rocky  Mountain  area,  parts of Texas,  Louisiana, Arizona  :.:;~!:l 
Nel\1  Hexico. 
Th«:!  highest yields  of  onions  are obtained when  cool temperatures  pre­
vail over  a  considerable time which  permi-::s  the development  of  an  extens:ise 
folia.ge  and  root  development  prior to bulbing.  Outside the  important onion 
pror1ucing  areas.  onions  have  10\\1  yields because  of  the limited duration of  :1. 
cool  growing  season. of  the daylight period,  P;J.otoperiod, is also  aneth!!': 
important factor  that limits  the number  of commercial  production areas with­
in the United States.  Bulbing is not  associated with the age of the plant 
but rather with the photoperiod.  The  minimum  photoperiod  necessary to ini­
tiate bulbing ranges  from  12  hours  for  extra early varieties to 15 hours  for 
the late types.  Early maturity results vlhen  a  variety has  the ability to start 
bulb  formation during relatively short  photoperiods  and  then develop  rapidly. 
Late maturity varieties normally have a  long photoperiod  require­
ment  accompanied with a  slow rate of  growth development  after bulbing.  Late 
varieties typically are not  grown  in the South as  the long photoperiod  comes 
during  extremely high temperatures when  sun scald,  thrips and  pink rot  combined 
retard  grov7th  development.  The  Sweet  Spanish variety  ~  however,  has  some  tol­
erance to these constraints and is produced  in the commercial  areas  of the 
south. 
Temperature  and  photoperiod  are  interacting variables which  determine 
the adaptation of varieties in the various  U.  S.  commercial  production areas. 
In certain areas of  the United States, especially the high altitudes of the 
west,  the photoperiod may  be much  greater than required,  and still bulbing is 
delayed  due  to  low  temperatures.  This  permits varieties, with short photoperiod 
requirements  to  develop  considerable foliage before temperatures  reach the mini­
mum  level for  bulbing.  This  provides  a  partial explanation for  the higher 
of certain early varieties under  long photoperiods  in high altitudes and  ImTGr 
yields in higher temperatures  and  low altitudes under similar photoperiods. 
Dolting,  the premature production of  seed stalks  5  1s associated ',lit.h 
low  temperature levels.  Controlled  greenhouse  temperatures  indicate 100  per­
cent bolting in the  50°  to  60°F range.  not  greater  than 10  boltinG in -10­
die 60°  to  70°F  range  and  no  bolting in the  70"  - 80°F range.  The  high  degr8~ 
of bolting in the early South Texas  crop during March  1970 was  associated with 
cool  temperatures.  As  temperatures  increased. bolting subsided. 
The  interaction of  temperature and  photoperiod restricts the commer­
cial production of onions  in the United States  to areas that possess  the unique 
1
combination of temperature and  light requirements • 
The  United  States  commercial  onion producing states are presented in 
Table 1  which  covers  the three year  period  1968-1970 for  planted  and  harvested 
acreage,  and  yields  per acre.  The  total production by  states and  value are pre­
sented  in Table  2  for  the same  three year  time period. 
Fresh Procuce Terminology:  The  terminology used  in the fresh  produce  industry 
has  specific meaning  and  is well understood by  those at  the trading levels. 
Specific meaning of  the  terms  evolved  over  time in order to foster  communica­
tiona between sellers and  buyers.  As  most  selling and  buying at  the  F.O.B. 
ping points consist of verbal contracts made  by  telephone,  precise meaning of 
terms  are necessary in order to minimize disputes.  Definition of terms  used  i~ 
the fresh  produce  industry are presented  in Appendix III. 
U.  S.  ANNUAL  DRY  ONION  PRODUCTION  AND  MARKET  SUPPLY 
Pr()duction  a.s  an Approximation of  Supply:  The  3  year  U.  S.  dry onion product:!.c:::l. 
estimates, Table  2"  do  not  represent  the actual quantity of onions  that  ~'I7ere  mar­
keted  annually  in the United States.  The  actual loss of onions  between  the prcc  -
Seelig,  R.  A.,  IlFruit  and  Vegetable Facts  and  Pointers - Dry  Onionsn,  United 
F::csh  Fruit and  Vegetable  Associat1on~ 777  14th Street  N.W ••  I,Tashingtcn.  D.C., 
S~ptember 10,  1970. 
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TABLE  1 

Acreage  and  Yield  of U. S.  Dry  Onions  by  Season and  State 

1"968 -70 
Season  Planted  Acreage  Harvested  Acreage  Yield  per  Acre 
and 
State  1968  1970  . 1968  1970  1968  I  1969  1970 
Early  Spring: 
Texas  , •••.••• , ••• 
Late  Spring: 
Texas  ....•..•  , .•. 
Arizona  .........  , 
Cal ifornie  ••'....  . 
Total  or 
average  ••.••••• 
Early  SumMer: 
New  Jersey  •.••.•• 
Texas  ••.••..••.•• 
New  Mexico 
Washington  ••..•.• 
Total  or 
average  .•...... 
Late  Summer:  11 
New  York  ..•-:-..... 
Oh i 0  •••.••••••••• 
J r.di ana  ...••.•... 
/ldchigan  ........  . 
Wisconsin  ..•...•. 
Ninnesota  .•...... 
Colorado  •...•.... 
Utah  ....••....••. 
Washi ngton •...•.. 
Western  Oregon  ••• 
IdahO  I>  Eastern 
Oregon  Total  .••• 
Idaho  ••••..•.•. 
Eastern  Oregon 
Cal ifornla  •..•..• 
Total  or 
average  ...••.•. 
United  States  •.... 
Acres  Hundredweij::lht 
27,000  25,000  21.500  21,500  21,000  20,000  115  145  165 
~--~~--~~------------~----~--------
200  o  o  200  o  a  50  o  o 
3, I 00  2,200  2,400  3,100  2,000  2,400  320  375  360 
6,000  6,500  6,400  6,000  5,900  6,400  290  280  295 
313 
2,500  2,300  2,200  2,400  2,100  2,000  180  175  175 
8,300  7,000·  6,600  8,000  6,500  5,300  175  220  285 
4,500  3,600  3,100  4,100  3,400  2,700  300  290 
900  750  400  340 
12,800  10,750  217  270 15 
13.900  13.500  14,400  13,400  13,200  11;,100  280  285  350 
600  600  630  600  500  600  400  310  405 
1,000  1,100  1,100  900  1,100  1,000  310  300  265 
7.500  7,000  7,300  6,9006.700  7,200  325  300  320 
1,900  1,800  1,800  1,800  1,600  "1,700.250  200  250 
1,100  950  1,000  1,000  goo  850  265  250  220 
6,500  6,000  6,000  6,1005;500  5,700  290  320  290 
800  950  1,000  750  900  1,000  290  300  300 
1,300  1,200  1,300  ,1,200  1,100  1,200  400  425  375 
2,200  2,100  2,100  2,1002,100  2, 100  420  435  410 
9,100  8,300  9,600  8,800  8,100  9,000  493  471  455 
4.300  3,800  4,500  4,100  3,700  4,300· 480  455  460 
4,800  4,5005,100  4,7004,400  4,700  505  485  450 
16,300  17,600  17,400  16,300  17,600  17,400  322  33)  330 
~6~2~20~0~_6~1~1~OO~~u=~__~~~~~~~~~~-,~8~__~L6~__~L-
114,350  108,250  106,730  105,650  100,750  101,400  272  281 
Somce:  U. S.  Deparnnent of Agriculture,  Vegetables-Fresh Market,  Statistical Reporting Service,  Vg 2-2('70) 
Crop Reporting Board,  Washington D.C.  December 17,  1970.  P37. -12­
TABLE  2 





Pe r  ewe  Total and 
State  1968  1969  1970
 1968  I  1969 I 1970 








Early  Spring: 
3,  300  5.84 	 1  2 8 
 2,472  3,045  6.85  3. 23  16.937  9,832  9,  7
 Texas  ...........  . 

Late  Spring: 
Texas  ...........  .  10  o  o  4.10  o  41  o  o 
Arizona  : •.•....••  992  750  864  3.36  3.16  4.30°  3,338  2,372  3,712 

1,71 10  1,652  1,888  4.60  4.01  4.27  8,004  6,674  8,062 
Total  or 
California 
4.28  , 2. ,742  2 ,402  2,752  4  15  3  77  11 ,383  9  046  11,774
 average  .. '.  ~ .'.  "..  ,. 
Early  Summer: 





1,400  1,430  1,511  4.69  4.60  5.13  6,563  6,580  7,748 
NeVI  Mex i co  . ....... 
.....  '"  ... ~  ......  4 








 200  209  255  3.75  4.37  4.02  750  914  1,025 

Total  or 

average  ..  ...... 

~  ~ 
3,262  2,942  2,899  4.29  4.32  4.89  14,004  12,714  111.174
~ 
Late Summer:  Jj 
New  York  ..  "' ...  _ ...  3.752  3.762  4.935  3.32  5.07  3.13  10,960  16,845  13 ,603 
Ohio  ..  "  ..  " "  ..  ~ ...  "' ...  240  155  243  4.10  5.30  3.72  890  748  815 

Indiana  .... 
~ 
" " ........  ~ 





2,242  2,010  2,304  3.25  5.04  E.80  5,882  8,971  5,418 
Wi scans in  ... "  ...... 
......  'O  .......... 

450  320  425  2.96  4.53  2.90  1,139  1,256  1,046 

Minnesota  ..  ......... 

~ 





1,769  1,760  1,653  3.80  4.97  3.80  5,244  6,]34  4,898 
Utah  ...............  ~ ...  218  270  300  2.30  4,63  2.30  414  I • III  600 

~ 
480  468  450  3.15  5.36  3.35  1,040  2,063  1 ,146 
 Washington 	"t",. ... " 
~82  914  861  1. 70  4.40  2.60  1,037  3,608  1,859 

Idaho  &  Eastern 
Oregon  Total  ........ 

Wes te rn  0 regen  ... 
4,342  3,818  4,093  2.53  5.19  3.09  8,504  16,247  10,246 
1,968  1,684  1,978  2.52  5.19  3.10  3,850  7,163  4,964 
Eastern  Oregon 
•  ~  4  •  ,.  .......  ~
 Idaho 
2,374  2,134  2.,115  2.53  5.19  3.08  4,654  9,084  5,282 
Cal ifornia ..... " ...  5,298  5,896  5,742  2.64  2.78  2.69  13,448  16,005  14,966 
Total  or 
average  , ."  .  .  20,217  19,928  21,458  2.92  4.31  2.98  49,818  76,249  55,784 ~  ~  ~ 
28,693  28,317  30,409  3.60  4.14  3.65  92, )1+2  107,841  101,010 United  States  .......
 ~ 
l! Includes  some  quantities of  storage  crop  onions  harvested  but  not  sold  because  of shrinkage
and  waste. 
Source; 	 U, S,  Department of Agriculture,  Vegetables Fresh Market,  Statistical Reporting Service Vg 2-2('10) 
Crop Reporting Board,  Washington.  D. C,  December 17. 1970 P 40. -13­
foed  store levels is not precisely knovm.  This  loss <inction  and 
er in the northern states  ~.;here onions  are stored than in the southern stateo 
whare onions  are marketed direct  from  the  fields  to  the wholesale level for  im­
mediate distribution to the retail food  stores~ hotels,  restaurants  and  other  in­
stitutions.  In addition,  adju.stnents  need be made  for  imports  and  exports. 
The  utilization of  U.  S.  annual  production estimates  provides  the 
first approximation for  supply.  The  41  cities unload data collected daily by 
the  U.  S.  Department of Agriculture.  Crop  Reporting Board  provides  another  quan­
tity estimate for  supply.  The  41  cities unload  data currently  (1970)  represent 
2 from  60  to  65  percent of total U.  S.  unloads. 
Trends  in U.  S.  Dry  Onion  Production:  An  examination of  U.  S.  dry onion pro­
duction  for  the 16  year  period 1955-70 Table 3, reveals that both planted and 
harvested  acres have declined while yields have  increased.  However,  total 
production has  increased  during this period.  These relationships are not u­
nique for dry onion production.  During this period,  agricultural production 
technology has been developed  and  adapted  at  a  rate greater than  the  increase 
in demand  for most  U.  S.  agricultural commodities,  resulting in a  decline of 
production acres.  This,  as  generally recognized,  is the primary reason for  th~ 
excess production capacity now  existing within U.  S.  agriculture. 
In order to estimate more precisely the rate of  U.  S.  average annual 
change.  simple linear regressions were  computed  for  each variable during  the 
16  year period, Table 4.  These analyses  reveal that  U.  S.  total planted dry 
onien acreage declined at an  average  annual rate of  about  982  acres  and  harvest­
ed  acres declined  a  little more  than 19052  acres.  Yields per acre increased at 
2  Computed  from  the ratio  of total U.  S.  production  and  41  cities unload data. -13A­
TABLE  3 
Acreage,  Yield,  Production and Value of U.S.  Dry Onions 
16 Year  Period,  1955-'10 
,------,-,----, --~,-~~-~-. ,--..--,.-----.~ 
Yield 
Planted  Harvested  Per  Total 
Acres  ,.  ,-~g~~  Acre  ,Frg~tlctiQ!L  P?1'_9J'yT_  ___-!2,<LL_
....- -.~ .....-_.-----'.,.. ~.----~  -,-- .~"".-~-- .. ,  -­
CWT  Dollars !Q9~  ~ 
1955  118,070  114,130  187  21,388  2.37  50,626 
1956  127,030  123,'150  19'1  24,426  2.75  64,293 
1957  118,550  110,410  221  24,364  2.85  68,454 
1958  116,510  10'1,000  222  23,'184  3.39  78,759 
1959  121,330  113,530  226  25,609  2,52  54,'156 
1960  111,420  102,580  258  26.457  2.44  56,367 
1961  97,110  91,340  258  23,600  4.05  86,365 
1962  102,720  96,330  268  25, '189  2.85  65,'194 
1963  99,510  95,650  270  25,7181  3.51  82.197 
1964- 105,820  99.660  260  25,959  2,86  65,540 
1965  103.910  97,840  288  28.207  3.14  88,585 
1966  103,260  93,980  265  24,942  4.61  114.977 
1967  109,160  102,880  278  28.562  3.95  104,017 
1968  114,350  105,650  272  28.693  3.60  92,142 
1969  108,250  100,750  281  28,319  4.14  107,841 
1970  106,730  101,400  300  30,408  3.65  101,010 
-'---~'--~--'---'---------' 
Source:  U. S.  Department of Agriculture,  VegetabJes for Fresh Market,  1954-59,  SRS,  CRB.  Washington, 
D. C.  pp 85-89. 
U.S.  Department of Agricultute. Vegetables for Fresh Market,  1959-65,  SRS,  CRB,  Washington, 
D. C.  pp 128-134. 
U.S.  Department of Agriculture,  Vegetables Fresh Market,  1966,  1967,  1968,  1969 and 1970, 
SRS,  CRB,  Washington.  D. C.  pp 44-45.  44-45, 42-43,  42-43,  40-41,  respectively. -14~ 
TABLE  4 
computed Linear Regres..qon  Trends - U,S.  Dry Onions Acreage,  Yield,  Production and Value 
16 Year Period 1955-70 
yl/  a  b 
Planted Acreage 
Harvested Acreage 
Yield per acre - CWT 
Total production 1000 CWT 
Value per CWT in dollars 



























!/ Model ::: Y  = a +bx 
Where: 
Y = Dependent variable 
a = Level of linear regression trend line at Y intercept 
b '" Slope of linear regreSSion trend line 
x =Time by calendar years 
Y'" Means of linear regression trend line 
R2 =Coefficient of determination 
Source:  Computed from  data.  Table  3 -15­
an average annual rate of  630  pounds.  Total production average annual increase 
was  42.3 million pounds.  Value  per  hundredweight  (cwt)  at  F.O.B.  shipping level 
increased at an  average  annual rate of  $0.10  and  total value at a  rate of about 
3.5 million dollars annually.  Reflected  in this is the  increased costs of  grow­
ing, harvesting,  packing and  selling. 
The  shrinkage between planted and  harvested acreage averaged about  9 
percent  for  the 16  year  period. 
Trends  in Texas  Dry  Onion  Production:  Texas  dry onion planted and  harvested 
acreage  followed  the same  trend as did  U.  S.  acreage during the 16 year period 
1955-70,  Table  5.  The  linear regression trends,  Table  6,  reveal  that Texas 
planted dry onion acreage declined at an  average annual rate of almost  1,450 
acres,  and  harvested acreage declined 1,575.  During this period  Texas  planted 
and  harvested acres was  about  one  third  of  the U.  S.  onion acreage.  Texas 
shrinkage from planted  to harvested acres also averaged  about  9  percent. 
Texas  average annual yield was  12,800 pounds  compared  to the U.  S. 
average of  25,300,Tables  4  and  6.  Average  annual yield increase for  Texas 
was  657  pounds,  a  little greater than  the  U.  S.  630  pound  increase. 
In terms of production,  Texas  produced  an average of 15.3 percent 
of  the total U.  S.  dry onion supply for  the  16  year  period 1955-70,  Table  7. 
Value per  cwt  averaged  $4.19 for  Texas  compared  to  $3.29  for  the United States. 
Average annual  price increase for Texas  was  $0.13  per  ewt  against  $0.10 for  the 
United States. 
In reference to total value, Texas  average annual value was  20.5 per­
cent of the total U.  S.  value which reflected Texas'  higher price. -16­
TABLE  5 
Acreage, Yield,  Production and Value of Texas Dry Onions 
16 Year Period 1955-70 
Yield 
Planted  HaIVested  Per  Value 
Year  ___  A~~~___  ft.oGuction___  PerCWT  Total 
CWT  1000 CWT  Dollars  Dollars 
1955  47,600  47,200  64  3,009  3.15  9,473 
1956  59,900  58,400  83  4,861  3.06  14,863 
1957  45.900  41,100  97  3,975  3.81  15,139 
1958  41,400  37,800  102  3,843  3.62  13,917 
1959  44,900  40,800  75  3,057  4.68  14,296 
1960  3'7,500  32,100  123  3,934  3.08  12,120 
1961  27,900  24,500  144  3,532  4.01  14,166 
1862  31,300  27,900  132  3,688  4.36  16,095 
1.:163  29,300  27,600  138  3,814  4.40  16,792 
1964  32,900  29,500  165  4,882  2.58  12,617 
1965  30,200  29,000  142  3,963  4.24  16,904 
1966  29,900  22,800  125  2,853  6.72  19,168 
1967  31,900  28,500  174  4,980  4.13  20,542 
1968  35,500  29,700  131  3,882  6.06  23,541 
1969  32,000  27,500  163  4,478  3,67  16,412 
1970  28,100  25,300  190  4,811  5.62  27,026 
Source:  U. S.  Department of Agriculture,  Vegetables for  Fresh Market,  1954-59,  SRS,  CRB,  Washington. 
D.C.  pp 85-89. 

U, S,  Department of Agriculture,  Vegetables for Fresh Market,  1959-65, SRS,  CRB,  Washington, 

D.C,  pp 128-134. 

U,S. Department of Agriculture. Vegetables w  Fresh Market,  1966,  1967,  196B,  1969 and 1970, 

SRS,  CRB,  Washington,  D,C.  pp 44-45,  44-45, 42-43, 42-43, 40-41, respectively. -17­
TABLE  6 
Computed Linear Regression Trends - Texas Dry Onions Acree.ge,  Yield,  Production and Value 
1955-70 
y]j  a  b  y 
Planted Acreage  48932.50  -1446.4'1  36637.50  0.58 
Harvested Acreage  46432.50  -1575.15  33043.75  0.61 
Yield per acre CWT  72.18  6.57  128.00  0.74 
Total production - 1000 CWT  3545.70  50.23  3972.62  0.12 
Value per CWT  3.07  0.13  4.19  0.31 
Total value 1000 dollars  10322.53  '119.20  16435.68  0.61 
1/ Model:  Y  :: a + bx 
Where: 
Y ::: Dependent variable 
a  :::  Level of linear regression trend line at Y intercept 
b ::: Slope of linear regression trend line 
x ::: Time by  calendar years 
Y:::  Mean of linear regression line 
R2  :: Coefficient of variation 
Source:  Computed from  data,  Table  5 -18­
TABLE  7 
TEXAS  AVERAGE  SHARE  OF  U.S.  DRY  ONION  ACREAGE, 
PRODUCTION  AND  TOT.AL  VALUE 





Total production - 1000  CWT 




















Source:  Computed  from  Tables  4  and  .§.. -19­
Trends  in South  Texas  Dry  Onion  Production:  An  examination of  the data in - "..  ... 
Table 8,  reveals  a  similar downward  trend  in planted and  harvested dry onion 
acreage in South Texas  for  the 16  yeax  period 1955-70.  The  linear regression 
trend analysis Table 9,  reveals  that  South Texas  planted acreage declined at 
an average annual rate of  about  1,134 and  1,296 for planted acres.  South Texas 
shrinkage between planted and  harvested acres  also averaged  about  9  percent. 
South Texas  planted  and  harvested dry onion acres represented  about 
78  percent of  the Texas  total acreage  and  about  25  percent of the U.  S.  plant-, 
ed  and  harvested acreage. 
Yields of dry onions  in South Texas  averaged less than half  (45.7%) 
of  the U.  S.  average for the 16  year  period.  Texas yields  averaged  about  half 
(50.55%)  of the U.  S.  average.  South Texas  average annual rate of yield  in­
crease was  543  pounds,  Tables  5,  7 and  9. 
South Texas total dry onion production represented about  72  percent 
of Texas'  total and  about  11 percent of  the U.  S.  total production,  Table 10. 
Texas  average annual priee was  4.33  per  ewt ••  which was  $0.14 greater than 
Texas  price and  $1.04  greater than  the U.  S.  average price. 
In  terms  of total crop value,  South Texas  dry onion average  total 
value was  almost  71  percent of  the total Texas value during  the 16 year period 
and  almost  15  percent of the total U.  S.  value. 
A recapitulation of the pertinent data relative to dry onion  produc­
tion in U.  S., Texas  and  South Texas  for  the 16 year  period 1955-70 is tabu1at­
ed  in Table 11. 
J.ntra-South Texas  Dry  Onion Production:  Dry  onion shipments  from  South Texas  for 
the 3  year period 1967-69 are tabulated in Tables  12,  13  and  14  by  counties A BL E  l::l 
t (-; 1 d  f  t lUll  d  l,le  of  SOli  a  ti 1'1 Y  Dry  Oni  n 
1  ,,-70 
Va 
lhlfvested 
7,,000  '7,459 
30,000  80  n,zoo 
f';'("t:"I :30~ 000  90  ,I., \)  12,015 
27,  266G  10,6'15 
:.3:J,OOO  ~3r)  214ij  11. 
noo  110  2 i~!rs 0  8"U2 
19, ;)00  13i)  253r}  8,fj'4-t3 
22,300  llW  12.:nn 
;';;2,600  1:~()  12,19a 
:':A,600  1;5[;  ~~ 8l:~  9,2136 
2~5,100  130  ~jOO:l  31t  '"If5  11,862 
95  154E  7.30  n,610 
Ykld Pet Acre  Production  Total 
~.zource: 
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Market 19G6,1967, 1968 and 19GCl,  81'S,  CRB, 
of  :vlm:het, T  liLE  ;1 
\Fl.!  ED',  E  Si.ON  ()1\iI()~J 
;'\("r(;;;1  e"  YIe,ld~  Produrf.ton  and  'l31ue 





























;dodel  Y  a';' i'x 
P}:!fllCd  ~\creage 
l'farve;-;te,d 
Yield  P""  ;\"'[(, 
Total 
in  doHar,  0.1;" 
I"'·.""... ", va riahie 
trend line:l Y i.mereert -22­
TABLE  10 
SOUTH  TEXAS  AVERAGE  SEARE  OF  U.S.  AND  TEXAS 
DRY  ONION  ACREAGE,  YIELD,  PRODUCTION  AND  TOTAL  VALUE 
16  YEAR  PERIOD  1955-70 
F  I 
South Texas  Percentage of 
Variable  U.S.  Texas 
Perc'ent  Percent 
Planted acres  26.04  78.36' ­
Harvested acres  25.13  78.77 
Yield per acre...CWT  45.71  90.42 
Total production ..  1000  CWT  10.95  71.77 
Total value-lOOO  dollars  14.49  70.65 
Source:  Computed  from  data in Tables i, i  and  ~. -23­
TABLE  11 
Recapitulation of Pertinent Dry  Onion Production Data. for U. S.,  Texas and South Texas 
16 Year Period 1955-'10 
Variable  __~_.._.__ ~.. 
Average annual planted acreage 
Average annual planted acreage rate of decline 
Average annual harvested acreage 
Average annual harvested acreage rate of decline 
Percent of U. S.  harvested acreage 
Average annual yield per acre in pounds 
Yield-percent of U. s. 
Average annual rate of yield increase in pounds 
Average annual production in million pounds 
Percent of U. S. production 
Average annual price per CWT 
Average annual price increase per CWT 
Average annual total value in million dollars 
Percent of U. S.  total dry onion crop value 
Source:  Tables .iL, .--fr.. -.2. 












































TABLE  12 




LA  FERIA 






OIMMITT  14  30  44 
CROSBY 




SIG  It.'ELLS  81  10  91 
CARRIZO  SPRINGS  158  354  " 
516 
EL  PASO 
ANTHONY  10  1 I 
CANUTlt..LO  9  41  54  104 
15 
44 
1 1  102 	 133 
7  10 
:3  4  7 
2  144  61'7  IZ3  a86 
MERCt!'DES  57  a77 	 376 <>" 
MISSION  16  95  1  112 
PHARR  51  189  16  256 
WESLACO  64  ,,03  34  301 
LUBBOCK 
LUBBOCK  7  3  33 
PARMER 
BOVINA  7  7 
PECOS 
FT  STOCKTON  14  14 
REEVES 
99 
Source: 	 U. S.  Department of Agriculture G&MS-13(1967),  Fruit and Vegetable Division,  Market News 
Branch,  Washington.  D. C.  May 1969.  p,p  65,  66. 
," -25­
TABLE  13 
quivaten3 Texas  Dry  Onion  Monthly  Shipments  By 	Countries  and  Stations in  Carlet 
1968 
FERIA  18  1 :  29 






CROS!!3YTON  4  '" 
ClALLS  2  ? 
CULBFRSON 




CARRIZO  SPRINGS  29  93  123 
EL  PASO 
ANTHONY 	 41  7  9  4  63 '" 	 04 CANUTILLO" 	 54  22  17  I 
FLOYD 
FLOYDADA  2  2 
C) 	 Q 
I 
52  48  100 
<;0  66  118 
MCALLEN  7  328  195  531 
ME~CEOES  1  83  64  148 
MISSICN  64  86  150 
PHARR  135  61  1<>6 -; 








II  I 1 
BOVINA  13  13 
PFCOS 
I"T  STOCKTON  '5  71  If?  2  97 
PR!;;SIOIO 
"'RESIOIO  2  130  41  173 
91  143  234 
STARR 
RIO  GRANDE  CITY  150  46  196 
UVALOf: 
UVALDE  26 
~ 
,,~  29 
WEB8 
LAREDO 
Source:  U. S.  Department of Agriculture,  C&MS-13(1968),  Fruit and Vegetable Division,  Market 
News,  Branch, Washington, D.C. May  1969,  p 66. -26­
TABLE  14 
Texa 5  Dry  Onion  Mo nthly  Shipments  By 	 Countries  and  Stations in  Carlots Equivalents 
1969 
- ...rAN.  FES.  MAR,.  APR.  MAy  .JUNE  .JUL.Y  AuG.  SEP.  OCT.  NO....  DEC.  TOTAL. 
ONioNS.  DRy 
BAILE,(, 
"'ULESHOE  4  4 
SEXAR 
SAN  ANTONIO  2  3 
CAMERON 
HARL.INGEN 
LA  F'ERIA 



















DIMMITT  7  41  10  58 
CROSBY 
CROSBYTON  6  a  14 
RALLS  I 
TOTAL.  6  9  IS 
CULBERSON 
VAN  HORN  23  .2~ 
DEAF.SMITI-j 
I-jEREFORD  6  191  30  2  35:E 
01MMIT 
CARRIZO  SPRINGS  44  148  48  240 
EL  PASO 
ANTHONY  .,..  27  13  31  71 
CANUTILLO  39  39 
TOTAL  66  13  31  110 
FLOYD 
FLOYDADA  3  7  10 
HAt..E 
































WESL.ACO  31l  259  100  397 
LuB60CK 
TOTAL.  1'il8  1566  ,eo  2344 
I..UBBOO( 
"'EDINA 
10  69  12  91 
HONDO  13  .2  IS 
PECOS 
.---~---
I'T  STOCKTON  87  5  92 
PRESIDIO 
PRESIDIO  92  14  106 
REEVES 
PECOS  4  II  IS 
SAN  PATRICIO 
",,,THIS  71  74  145 
STARR 
RIO  GRANDE  CITY  2  45  47 
UVALDE 
UVALDE  31  17  7  '­ 55 
\liEBB 
LAREDO  II  200  253  464 
IOIILLACY 
RAYMONDV I LL.E  40  100  a  149 
ZAvALA 
CRYSTAL  CITy  38  171  39  5  <:53 
COMMODITy  TOTAL  260  2191  1452  311  421  92  2  4730 
Source:  U. S.  Department of Agriculture.  C&MS-13(1969),  Fruit and Vegetable Division,  Market 
News Branch,  Washington D. C.  June  19"{O.  p 6'1. -27­
and  stations.  The  shipping data for  February  through May  is aggregated in 
Table 15  indicating the  3  year  average total percentage produced  by each county. 
Hidalgo  county was  the major  production area representing over  50  percent of 
South Texas total dry onion supply.  Webb  county ranked  second representing 
12.6 percent.  The  Rio  Grande Valley,  represented by  Cameron,  Hidalgo,  Starr 
and  Willacy  counties~ represented  63.4 percent of  the total South Texas  supply. 
South Texas  dry onion acreage,  yield production areas, daily ship­
ments,  daily F.O.B.  prices by variety and  size, delivered prices  in selected 
wholesale markets,  and other pertinent statistics for  1969  and  1970 are pre­
sented  in Tables  IV  and  V in the appendix. 
u.  S.  Onion Flow  Rgte  to Marke.t:  U.  S.  dry onion shipments by months  provide 
an estimate for  the monthly rate of  flow  to market.  Monthly U.  S.  shipments 
by states are tabulated  in Tables 16,  17  and  18 for  each of the 3  years 1967­
69.  Monthly total U.  S.  shipments  are presented in Table 19 for  each of  the 
three years with a  3  year average by months.  Inspection of this data reveals 
that monthly  U.  S.  shipments  are relatively stable with exception of the  3 
months,  April,  May  and  June.  During  this  period monthly  shipments  are great­
er than normal. 
The  primary harvest  period for  South TeKas  onions is March,  April 
and  May.  The  carlot equivalent dry onion shipments  for  South Texas  during 
the  3  year  period 1967-69.  ~furch through May  is presented  in Table  20,  with 
the 3  year monthly average.  U.  S.  and  South Texas  carlot equivalents  for 
this  same  period are presented in Table  21.  During  the  3  year  period Table 
21  shows  that South Texas  shipped  35.5 percent of the total U.  S.  March  ship­-28­
TABLE  15 
SOUTH TEXAS  DRY  ONION SHPMENTS  BY  COUNTIES 
3 YEAR  PERIOD,  1967-69 
FEBRUARY  THROUGH  MAY 
3 Year  Percent of 
Coun!'y  1967  1968  1969  Average  Total 
Carlots  Cadots  Cadots  Carlets  Percent 
Cameron  245  62  218  175  4.5 
El  Paso  10  2  4  0.1 
Dimit  593  122  192  302  7.8 
Hidalgo  2081  1405  2344  1943  50.3 
Maverick  32  11  0.3 
Medina  13  4  0.1 
Pecos  5  2  Nil 
Presidio  94  132  92  106  2.7 
San Patricio  227  234  145  202  5.2 
Starr  99  196  47  114  3.0 
Uvalde  90  26  31  49  1.3 
Webb  590  411  464  488  12.6 
Willacy  272  226  148  215  5.6 
Zavala  380  123  209  237  5.1 
Unlmown (Boat)  45  15  0.4 
Total  4726  2976  3903  3867  100.0 
Source:  Tables 12, 13, and 14. -29­
TABLE  16 
u.  S.  DIy Onion Monthly Shipments by States in Carlot Equivalents 
1967 
ORIGIN.. 
QNfONS+_  DRY  -..B..A1L 
ARIZ 
AR!Z  R/T 



















Nt)  R/T 
CD 
CD  R,T 
SO 
IV 
































COLO  18  27  23  42  80  154  56  75  475 
Fl.'"  'VT  :3  4 
it:>AHO  456  :HO  265·  24  79  328  360  412  376  261': 
IOWA  30  I  B  13  52 
MINN  12  B  6  4  4  36 
NEil  I  2 
N  MEX  27  547  77  274  \0  2.  937 
ORE  619  391  26::>  ;3  19  375  391  42'9  4Hi  2905 
TEXAS 
rEXA!;  R/T 




1385  152  282  206  II  3  S~~ 10  BEe 
TEXAS  SOAr  45  4 
VTA.I1  19  7  22  69  55  46  209 
\!I!\SH  46  34  56  325  36  47  33  72  44  696 
lollS 
102  <!77  23  402 
CALIF  :37  37  28  "a  60::1  591  404  461  .450  311  149  1!:>8  3287 
IDAHO  30  26  4'"  23  ,  10  40  4",  5<:  3:5  310 
"'Ie..  661  S44  422  43  23  170  400  549  636  537  3985 
ORE  68  52  50  J  54  84  100  a4  493 
1­
Source:  U.S.  Department of Agriculture,  C&MS-14(1967) Fruit and Vegetable Divisioll, 
f.,Ilaxket News Branch,  Washington,  D.C••  June 1968.  p 15. -30­
TABLE  17 
U. S. 	Dry  Onion Monthly Shipments By  States in Carlot Equivalents 
1968 
Qtl..!..QNS.  Q!'::! - 13:A  I I. 
ARIZ  902  507  2  I 

CALIF  NO  35  588  204  19  20  2 

CALIF  NO  R/T  " 

CALIF  21  9  6  3  1.39  302  500 "  :l51  27  21  9 

3065 CAl.I""  RI'T 	 13  17  IS 
CAL. IF  SO  102  ;>0  ?4  2:'3  4 

CAl. IF  IV  155  367  62 

CI\L.IF  BOAT  I 

COLO  79  50  37  I'l<l  J 12  !!'!8  55  2" 

IDAHO  435  30f\  l?~  69  317  35"  410  4""  'i?.'A7Z 

fOI/iI!.  4"  I  ~0 

MINK  10  11  ('\  26 
 .., NEV  12 

"'EX
 N  597  165  )63  32  1  " I  '>61 

N  DAK  I 

ORE  605  415- 105  17  501  677  540  596 

TEXAS  l3  ]476  14S'5  297  185·  1;)1')  :10  \4  '5  5 

3650 tEXAS  R/T  2 









2!'l5  \76  2  433 
CI,L.IF'  117  40  23  279  706  452  454  506  441  330  2!!4  lee  3!3lFl 
IDA~O  57  52  39  !'l  .'!/'I  50  68  56  36B 
1'IICh  702  559  566  140  29~  450  584  570  ;'01"  447'1 
N  I'CE:X  19  574  593 
ORE  95  58  12  66  95  137  64 
%:  Includes  LeNer  Valle!},  Laredo,  Winter Ga.rden,  Coastal  Bend  and Hereford districts. 
Source:  U.S.  Department of Agriculture,  C&MS-14(1968),  Fruit and Vegetable DiVision, 
Market News Branch,  l.'lashingtoll,  D. COl  July 1969.  P 16, ---
TABU;; 
u. S.  Dry Onion Monthly Shipments By  States in Carlot Equivalents 
1969 
ORIGIN  JAN.  FES­
2!::!IQNS. 
ARIZ 
QRY  - RAllo 
617  375 
Ct.!..l!"  NO  7  21  ;} 
CALIF  NO  ::(/T  2: 












17  " 
2SS:) 
CALI""  SO  R/T  I 
CA\...IF  1\1  19  418  189 
CA\...IP 
COlO 
IV  "'/T 
49  45  30  :3 
6  "  7  114  112  104  60  SO 
IDAHO  471  368  319  ;1I  15  155  382  376  373  417  2';107 
IOWA  !7  ,26  ;;;  "8 
MINI'!  Z  i  1  16  30 
NEV  I  4  4  "  N  !'!EX  651  200  136  I  992 
ORE  653  .539  355  (;.  9  196  .';61  045  445  t'j56  39~7 
TEXAS 







3!l  4,1  92  2  1 
47::(; 
UTAH  :;;"  12  5  24  III  66  55 
IiASH  25  50  131  13  50  269  2'1  98  3;;\  54  <og  79.2: 
!tIS  5  2:  4  10  :3  ;l  27 
"''''0 
121  149  0i!70 
ell!., IF  145  III  10:3  87  641  580  t>63  44Z  ,385  37(>  Z~  Z5Z  39..3 
<:01..0  297  .:lIe  119  e  264- 599  5!H  293  266  2715 
10"'HO  bJ  54  52  II>  2- 5  16  43  33  30  .:l0i!  3"" 
MICH  620  532  !>76  146  158  700  588  64;)  555  4518 
N  MEX  447  447 
ORE  113  82  69  2!  76  6Z  es  54  5"'8 
TEXAS  I>  38  339  141;\8  99:3  135  1506  b$8  2S  13  50i!0!  <? 
Includes' Lower 'valley,  HexefGId,  Li;..redo  j  Wi~lt:e:t  (:'arden  .3~'1a  Coastal  BtJrn:  d'istiicts'.. 
Source: 	U.S.  Department of Agriculture.  C&MS-14(1969).  Fruit and Vegetable Division. 

Market News Branch,  WaShington,  D.G.  June 19'10.  p 16. 
-32­
TABLE 19 
INTRASEASONAL FLOW TO :MARKET SHIP:MENTS OF U. S,  DRY  ONIONS 
BY  MONTHS IN CARWT EQUIVALENTS 





















































































Total  30,893  31,759  35,913  32,856  99.r}/ 
Source:  Computed from  data in Tables 1&,  17,  and 18. -33­
TABLE  20 
MONTHLY  FLOW  TO  MARKET  SHIPMENTS  OF  SOUTH  TEXAS 

DRY  ONIONS  IN  CARLOT  EQUIVALENTS  FOR  MARCH,  APRIL  AND  MAY 












March  1,437  76  599  704 
April  4,912  3,213  3,679  3,935 
May  2,646  2,903  2,445  2,665 
Total  8,995  6,192  6,723  7,304 
Source:  Tables 11, 11.  and  14. -34­
TABLE  21 
u.s.  AND  SOUTH  TEXAS  MONTHLY  SHIPMENTS  OF  U.S.  Day  ONIONS 

AND  SOUTH  TEXAS  SHARE  FOR  HARell,  APRIL  AND  MAY 

3  YEAR  PERIOD  1967-69 

as: ::Z4SJO)jaiitSASCP  ii &$i  , 
South Texas  South Texas  Percent 
U.S ..  Shioments  S~iF~ents  of U.S.  Shi2men~ 
Carlots  £arlots  Percent 
-~ 
March  1,983  704  35.5 
April  4,291  3,935  91.7 

May  4,840  2,665  55.1 

Total  11,114  7,304  65.7 
Source:  Computed  from  data in Tables 12 and 12. -35­
~,~';,::n;  91.,'  percent  in April  and  then declinp.d  to  55.1 percent  :t~1  Hny.  South 
Texas  shipped  65.7  percent of  the total U.  S.  dry onion shipments  during March 
through  May  for  this 3  year period. 
The  above  data indicates  the unique position of the South  Texas  onion 
industry regarding its share of  the  U.  ~.  market  for  this 3  month  interval.  The 
dominate position provides potential capabHity to the South Texas  Onion  In­
dustry to manage  a  partial supply  to  the market when  competition from nor­
thern onion stocks  are at  a  minimum  in order to achieve more orderly marketing 
and  stable pricing. 
U.  S.  Monthly  Net  Dry  Onion  Supply:  The  previous  analyses excluded  U.  S.  irr.­
port  and  export  shipments  of  dry  onions.  Tables  22,  23  and  24  present the  in-­
traseasona1 South Texas  share of total U.  S.  shipments with import-export  ad­
justments  included  for  the  3  year period  1967-69 Harch through May.  Since the 
South Texas  dry onion  industry has  exported  shipments  only during heavy  supply 
periods,  these adjustments  change its share of net  U.  S.  shipments very slir:ht17, 
Table  25. 
Cost  of Production.  Harvesting.  Packinl?;  and  ~elling:  Estimated  average  cost 
of  growing  one acre of South Tex;J.s  dry onions  to point of harvest  in 1970 we.s 
$192.45,  Table  26.  With  an  average yield  'Jf  330  50  lb bags,  cost of  produc­
tion per  50 lb bag "JaS  about  $0.58.  i-Jith  an estimated cost of harvesting, 
packing and  selling of  $1.50 per  50  lb tag,  Table  27,  break even F.O.B.  cost 
was  about  $2.08 per  50  Ib bag. 
The  estimated  grmving cost  for  dry onions  in the Imperial Valley of -36­
'.rABLE  22 
MON'.rHLY  SOUTH  '.rEXAS  SHARE  OF  U.S.  DRY  ONION  SUPPLY 
WITH  IMPORTS  AND  EXPORTS  INCLUDED 
MARCH  THROUGH  MAY  1967 
U.  s.  Supply 
U.S.  Shipments: 
U.S.  Rail Shipments 
U.S.  Truck Shipments 
'.rotal  U.S.  Shipments 
Plus  Imports 
'.rotal U.S.  Supply 
Less  Exports 





































Total South Texas Supply 
South Texas  Share of U.S. 







South Texas  Share of U.S.  Net  Supply  for March  through May  = 70.15% 
Source: 	 Computed  from data published by U.S. Department of Agriculture, Fresh 
Fruit and  Vegetables  shipments,  C & MS  - 14  (1967),  July 1968,  Wash­
ington, D.C.  p  15. -37-· 
TABLE  23 
MONTHLY  SOUTH  TEXAS  SHARE  OF  U.S.  DRY  ONION  SUPPLY 

WITH  IMPORTS  AND  EXPORTS  INCLUDED 







U.S. 	Rail Shipments 
U.S. 	Truck Shipments 
Total U.S.  Shipments 
Plus  Imports 
Total U.S.  Supply 
Less  Exports 
U.S. 	Net  Supply 
Ma.E.,.ch  A,eril 
car10ts  carlots 
1  $_ 
294  1636 
63  1735 
357  3371 
509  713 
866  4084 
99  317 
























Total South Texas  S
South Texas  Share o
Net  Supply,  March 
upply 








South Texas Share of U.S.  Net  Supply  for March  through May  = 73.90% 
Source:  Computed  for  publication by U.S.  Department of Agriculture, Fresh 
Fruit and  Vegetable  Shipments,  C &MS  - 14  (1968),  July 1969, Wash­
ington, D.  C.  P  16. -38­
TABLE  24 
MONTHLY  SOUTH  TEXAS  SHARE  OF  U.S tI  DRY  ONION  SUPPLY 
WITH  IMPORTS  AND  EXPORTS  INCLUDED 





u.s.  Su:eell 	 ~!:!h  Aeril  r1aI 
carlots  carlots . 
U.S. 	Shipments: 
U.S. 	Rail Shipments 
U.S. 	Trucl<.  Shipments 
Total U.S.  Shipments 
Plus Imports 
Total U.S.  Supply 
Less Exports 
U.S. 	Net Supply 
1142  2264 
1258  1738 
2400  4002 
263  125 
2663  4127 
242  420 









South 	Texas  Supply 
Rail Shipments  260  2191  1452 
Truck Shipments  339  1488  993 
Total South Texas  Supply  599  3679  2445 
South Texas  Share U.S.  Net 
Supply  22.49%  89.14%  54.45% 
South Texas  Share of U.S.  Net  Supply l>1arch  through May  ==  59.60% 
Source: 	 Computed  from data published by  U.S. Department of Agriculture, Fresh 
Fruit and Vegetable Shipments,  C&MS-14  (1969),  July 1970,  Washington, 
D.C. 	p  16. -39­
TABLE  25 

MONTHLY  SOUTH  TEXAS  PERCENTAGE  SHARE  OF  U.S.  DRY  ONION  SUPPLY 
WITH  IMPORTS  AND  EXPORTS  INCLUDED 
MARCH  THROUGH  MAY 
3  YEAR  PERIOD  1967-69 
Ii 
March  throN~~ 






3  ;y;r.  avera.s.~ 
Percent 
March  48.01  8.77  22.49  32.. 38 
April  96.67  78.67  89.14  88.28 
May  68.02  64.41  54.45  61.47 
Texas  Share  for 
3 Month  Period  70.15  65.42  59.6  65.27 
Source:  Tables 11,  23,  and  24. 
11  Weighted  percentage. -40­
TABLE  26 
ESTIMATED  COST  OF  PRODUCING  ONE  ACRE  OF  SOUTH  TEXAS  DRY  ONIONS 
1970 
.. 
Costs  - Per Acre 
Variable Costs  - Production 
Tractor and  Equipment  $12.00 
Tractor  labor  25.50 
Other labor  21.00 
Seed  16.25 
Fertilizer 100-100-0  20.00 
Insecticide  6.75 
Fungicide  16.00 
Herbicide  18.90 
Irrigation water  15.00 
Interest on operating capital @ 8%  6.05 
Total variable costs  $157.45 
Fixed Costs  - Production 
Taxes  11.00 
Interest on  land @ 6%  24.00 
Total on  fixed  costs  $  35.00 
Total Production Cost  $192.45 
Source:  Larson,  Longbrake,  and  Cotner,  Keys  to Profitable Onion  Production in 
Texas,  ~m-971, Agricultural Extension Service,  College Station, Texas 
p  7. TABLE  27 
ESTIMATED  COST  OF  HARVESTING,  PACKING  AND  SELLING 






Harvest 	Functions  50  lb bag
--..­
Field Harvesting  $0.45 
Packing  0.80 
Selling  0.. 25 
Total Cost  $1.50 
Source: 	Larson,  Longbrake  and  Cotner,  Keys  to Profitable Onion 
Production in Texas,  MP-97l,  Agricultural Extension Ser.. 
vice,  College Station, Texas  p.  7. -42­
California in 1970 was  about  $0.50 per  50  Ib bag according to growers  inter­
viewed.  The  harvesting~ packing and  selling cost in the Imperial Valley was 
about  $1.33  per  50  lb bag,  Table  28,  making  a  total F.O.B.  break even F.O.B. 
price of $1.83.  Growing  cost  per  50  lb bag in the Imperial Valley was  lower 
due to an average yield of  600  50  lb bags  compared  to South Texas'  330.  The 
harvesting,  packing  and  selling costs in the  Imperial Valley were about  $0.17 
per  50  Ib bag less  than South Texas'  cost.  This  indicates that the Imperial 
Valley had  about  $0.25  F.O.B.  total cost  advantage over South Texas  in 1970. 
Seasonal Average  F.O.B.  Prices:  All seasonal average F.O.B.  prices are col­
lected by  the local market  news  offices situated in the various areas of  U.  S. 
where fruits and  vegetables  are commercially produced.  All market  news  offices 
are supported by State and  Federal  funds  under  the local state departments of 
agriculture and  the Consumer  and  Marketing  Service,  Crop  Reporting Board,  Sta­
tistical Reporting Service of the U.  S.  Department  of Agriculture. 
The  Market  News  Service Office reporting onion F.O.B.  prices  in the 
Valley is located  in Weslaco,  Texas.  F.O.B.  prices reported are based upon  the 
F.O.B.  shipping point basis.  In reality many  sales are made  on  a  shipping point 
acceptance upon arrival basis.  Consequently  these sales are not  final until the 
carolot  is received at the wholesale level subject  to  the approval of the buying 
firm.  Should  the quality not  be satisfactory at the delivery point, it is cus­
tomary for price adjustment or allowance to be made  which is not  reflected in the 
market  news  price quotation.  These sales are reported to the Market  News  Service 
Office based  upon  delivered sales, shipping point basis  (FOBDEL). 
Wnen  supply is long,  some  sales are made  on  a  price protected basis. 
Under  this  agreement~ the shipper agrees  to ship to the buying firm on  a  price -43­
TABLE  28 
ESTIMATED  COST  OF  HARVESTING,  PACKING  AND  SELLING 
50  LB  BAG  OF  IMPERIAL  VALLEY,  CALIFORNIA  DRY  ONIONS 
1970 
Costs  Per 50  lb bag 
Digging 

Used  burlap bag 

Labor  - direct harvest  labor  for  53  Ibs. 

Supervision,  checkers,  insurance,  compensa­

tion,  transportationt  inc,  contractor,  etc. 
Labor  cost for culls removed  at packing  shed 
Loading  and  delivering to  shed 
Shed  rent,  equipment,  screens  less drying 
Shed  labor - loading included 
Insurance  - compensation,  disability,  etc. 
for  shed  labor 
Hesh  bag 
Shims  and  tags 
Inspection 
Car  pads 
Direct sales  expense 
Telephone,  advertising and  promotion 



















Source:  Interview with dry onion growers  in El Centro area 
May  10,  1970. -44­
protected basis.  In the event  of  a  price decline prior to arrival, the ship­
per will adjust  the price accordingly.  This  is an unilateral agreement,  i.e. when 
the price increases,  the shipper will not  advance the price.  Normally dry onions 
are not  sold on  a  price protected basis unless supplies are heavy at which  time 
buyers request price protection.  When  the market  price declines prior  to  the 
arrival of a  carlot sold on  a  price protected basis;  the adjusted downward  price 
is not reflected in the market  news  quotation.  When  carlots are rolled  unsold 
and  are subsequently sold  through a  broker or a  commission merchant,  the final 
settlement  price is typically lower  than the quoted  F.D.B.  price and  is not 
reflected by market  news. 
Some  onions  are shipped  to onion repackers  close to the area of  con­
sumption on  a  joint venture basis.  Final settlement typically does  not occur 
until the lot is packed  and  sold by  the repacker.  The  final settlement is sub­
sequently made  by  the repacker  to  the shipper based  on  the predetermined  agreed 
arrangement. 
Under  the foregoing basis of sales, the actual price received  by the 
shipper is not  known  by the Market  NeWS  Service.  tVhen  a  large percentage of 
the total shipments are sold on  a  basis of sale other than F.D.B.  shipping 
point~ the  F.D.B.  price quotations  made  by  the local news  service may  have  an 
upward  bias.  The  market  news  actual reflects only the price levels on  the F.O.B. 
sales at shipping point.  Consequently~  the  F.D.B.  price quoted by  the Market 
News  Service does  not reflect all shipments.  An  added  dimension to the market 
news  reporting service would  be  an  estimate of the percentage of total sales 
made  on  a  F.O.B.  shipping point basis. 
The  seasonal average  F.O.B.  price quotation by the Market  News  Ser­-45­
vice for  dry onions  per  cwt.  ar~ presented  in Table  29  for  the  16  year  period 
1955-70.  These data are presented  by  the major state, in terms  of acreage.  for 
eaeh season.  The  Texas  early spring and early summer  16 year price each averaged 
$4.33  per  ewt.  compared  to  $3.94 for  California's late spring,  and  $3.20 for  New 
York's late summer  crop. 
In terms of annual  price variation,  the early spring seasonal price, 
represented  by  South Texas  production,  had  the greatest absolute variation.  The 
standard deviation, which is a  statistical measure  for dispersion,  for  the 
early spring season was  $1.37  per cwt.  This means  68  percent  of  the variation 
in the early spring F.O.B.  price was  +  $1.37  from  the 16  year  average price of 
$4.33 representing a  range  from  $2.97  to  $5.70.  The  Texas  early summer  produc­
tion had  the second largest standard deviation of +  $1.32 per  hundred weight 
from  the  $4.33  16  year  average price.  This  represents  an annual price range 
from  $3.01  to  $5.65.  The  California late spring production had  a  standard de­
viation of ± $1.29  compared  to ± $1.05  for  the New  York  late summer  production. 
The  relative dispersion about  the  16  year  average price for  each 
state waS  computed  and  is referred to  as  the coefficient of variation.  They 
are tabulated in Table  29.  All of the selected states had  a  high degree of 
relative price variation ranging from  about  30  to  33  percent.  This  means  that 
68  percent of  the Variation in the F.G.B.  price for  the four  selected states 
varied +  30  to ± 33  percent  from  the 16  year  average price. 
The  above statistical analysis  indicates  that  the 16  year  seasonal 
annual  average F.O.B.  dry onion prices were very volatile for  each of the se­
states and  that the early spring F.D.B.  annual average prices,  represented 
primarily by  South Texas  production,  had  the greatest absolute annual varia­
tion.  The  inherent seasonal  average  F.O.B.  price variation places dry onion -46­
TABLE  29 
Annual  Average FoO.B.  Value of Dry  Onions Per  OWT  by  Seasons 
for Major  Supply States 
Early Spring  Late Spring Early Summer  Late Summer 
Year  South Texas  California  Texas  New  York 
$7-;;;S:­ $/c,·]t.  $/CT,,'Jt  §lcv7t 
1970  5.84  4.27  5.13  3.13 
1969  3.23  4.04  l~.60  5.07 
1968  6.85  4.60  4.69  3.32 
1967  4.05  3.30  4.39  4.36 
1966  7.50  5.90  5.80  4.86 
1965  3.95  6.00  5.50  2.65 
1964  2.75  2.60  3.15  3.25 
1963  4.15  4.55  5.30  3.05 
1962  4.60  3.40  3.65  2 0 65 
1961  3.45  3.35  5.50  4.50 
1960  2.. 95  2.40  3.35  2.30 
1959  5.40  3.05  2.95  1.55 
1958  4.15  2.20  2.85  4.00 
1957  4.45  4.30  2.60  2.55 
1956  2.80  6.50  7.20  1.70 
1955  3.20  2.50  2.60  2.30 
Average!.!  4.33  3.94  4.33  3.20 
Standard Deviationt!  1.37  1.29  1.32  1.05 
Coefficient of Varia­
tion~./  31.71%  32.89%  30.45%  32.74% 
Price Range  68%  of 
Variation  2.96..5.70  2.65-5.23  3.01-5.65  2.15-4.25 
1/ Unweighted  average = y= 
-
!:.,/  0  =  \  L (Yi  ..  y)  2 
n 
3/ 0  :.  y - . 
Source: 	 U.  S.  Department of Agriculture,  Vegetables  for Fresh Market, 
Acreage,  Production.  and  Value,  Statistical Bulletin Nos.  3.2, 
412,  Vg  2-2(67),  Vg  2-2(69)  and  Vg  2-2(70),  Crop  Reporting 
Board,  Washington,  D.C. -47­
production in the high risk category in terms  of  price. 
U.  S.  Dry  Onion  Storage Stocks:  The  first early spring harvest  period  for 
U.  S.  dry onions starts in the Rio  Grande  Valley of  South Texas  in late Feb­
ruary or early March.  The  supply of early and  late spring and  early summer 
U.  S.  fresh dry onions  continue to satisfy the markets until late October  or 
early November.  Most  of the late summer  supply is placed  in storage.  Be­
tween November  and  early April.  a  relatively steady flow of storage onions  is 
distributed  among  the many  U.  S.  submarkets. 
Dry  onion storage stocks on January 1  each year  are published  by  the 
U.  S.  Department  of Agriculture, Statistical Reporting Service,  Crop  Reporting 
Board,  Washington,  D.  C.  The  dry onion storage stocks for  the 16  year  period 
1955-70 are tabulated  in Table  30. 
Storage is classified as either common  or  cold storage.  Common 
storage is the major  type of  storage used  for  dry onions  accounting for al­
mOGt  93  percent of the total storage for  the 16  year period 1955-70.  Table 
31.  Common  storage increased at the average annual rate of 3.4 million pounds 
while the cold  storage rate declined about  2,  I"  million pounds  during  the  16 
year  period. 
The  quantity of dry onion storage stocks as  of January I  each year 
is of major  importance  to the South Texas  Onion  Industry.  Relatively high 
storage stocks for  a  given year is associated with a  slow market at  the begin­
ning of  the South  Texas  harvest  season whereas,  below normal  storage stocks 
are associated with good  demand  and  volume  sales at reasonable prices. 
Storage stocks  of dry  onions is South Texas  greatest competition. -48­
Table  30 

Dry  Onion  Storage Stocks  on  January 1 

16  Year  Period,  1955-70 

Common  Storage  Cold  Storage  Total 

































516  5051 
565  4463 
341  L;635 
406  4457 
512  4364 
424  5315 
409  5292 
262  4387 
359  5027 
274  4643 
291  4844 
250  5794 
206  4285 
202  4793 
214  5451 
163  4254 
Source~ 	 U.  S.  Department  of Agriculture, Agricultural 
Statistics 1970?  United States Printing Office, 
Washington,  D,  C.  p.  18O. -49­
TABLE  31 
COMPUTED  LINEAR  REGRESSION  TRENDS  FOR  U.S.  DRY  ONION  STORAGE  STOCKS 

BY  CO~m10N AND  COLD  STORAGE  AS  OF  JANUARY  1, 

16  YEAR  PERIOD  1955-70 

Type  of 
Storage  a  b 
Common  4186.05  34.44  4478.81 
Cold  537.05  -23.52  337.13 
Total  4723.10  10.92  4815.94  .01 
Note:  Model  = Y  ==  a  + bx 
Where: 
Y = Dependent variable 
a  = Level of trend  regression line at Y intercept 
b  = Slope of trend  regression line at Y intercept 
x  = Time  in years 
y  ==  Mean  of linear regression trend  line 
R2  = Coefficient of determination 
Source:  Computed  from data in Table  30. 
.12 -50­
Sh~feL£; rec.ent  study  revea~ed that the quantity of dry onion storage  stoc!~s 
; 
has  a  significant  influence on  the price: of  South Taxao  onion!":/·. 
AGGREGATE  U.  S.  DEMAND  FOR  DRY  ONIONS 
Per  Capita Consumption:  Annual  per  cepita consumption of dry onions  in the 
United States may  be measured  indl,rectly by  the disappearance of dry onions 
in farm weight.  Shallots are included  in this measurement  but  the quantity 
is not significant. 
u.  s.  per  capita consumption has been very stable as  indicated in 
Table 32. 
Least  squares linear regression was  used  to fit the long-run  trend 
of U.  s.  per  capita dry onion consumption levels for  the  25  year period 1945­
1969  and  for the 50  year period  1920-1969  by  using data tabulated  in Table  32. 
The  empirical statistical model  was  as  follows: 




Y 	=  Annual  U.  S.  per  capita consumption of onions  in 
pounds 
=: b  Level of the trend line 
b
O  =  Slope of the trend line 
Xl  =  Time  in years 1 
u 	 Stochastic disturbance  term "" 
The  computed  statistics for  t:le  25  and  50  year  trends are tabulated 
in Table 33. 
This analysis indicates that during  the  50  year  period 1920-69,  the'~c 
was  a  slight decline in U.  S.  per  capita consumption of dry onions.  However, 
Shafer,  Carl E.  i1A  Statistical AnalYBis  of Seasonts Average Prices for 
Hlnter Carrots  and  Ea.rly  Spring Onions,  1954-64".  Departmental 'rechnic&l  E,">.~ 
search Report  No.  66-2,  I>,"partment  of  Agricultural Economics,  Texas  A&.H  Ul."'·.:  ~ 
versity.  College  9t~·tion" 'l'mUl!L 
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TABLE  32 
u.s. 	ANNUAL  PER  CAPrtA  CONSUMPTION  OF  DRY  ONIONS,  50 YEAR  PERIOD 
1920  ....  1969 
Year 	 Lb  Ca  ita  Year  Lb./Ca ita 
1920  14.3  1945  13.9­
1921  12.2  1946  13.4 
1922  13.0  1947  12.6 
1923  13.2  1948  11.8 
1924  13.8  1949  11.7 
1925  13.7  1950  11.8 
1926  13.4  1951  11.6 
1927  13.5  1952  11.8 
1928  13.4  1953  11.7 
1929  12.5  1954  11.1 
1930  13.0  1955  10.9 
1931  10.1  1956  11.4 
1932  11.0  1957  11.8 
1933  11.4  1958  11.7 
1934  11.4  1959  11.5 
1935  11.0  1960  12.3 
1936  13.3  1961  11.5 
1937  12.0  1962  11.. 7 
1938  10.9  1963  11.9 
1939  12.6  1964  11.4 
1940  11.7  1965  11.4 
1941  11.3  1966  11.5 
1942  12.9  1967  12.1 
1943  11.3  1968  12.0 
1944  13.1  1969  12.1 
Note: 	 Includes  0.1  pound  of Shallots each year•••  l929  through 1958; 
since  1958  less than 0.05 pounds 
Source: 	 U.S.  Department of Agriculture,  Food-Consumption,  Prices,  Ex­
penditures,  ERS,  Agricultural Economic  Report No.  138, July
1968,  Washington,  D.C.  p.  77 
U.S.  Department  of Agriculture,  Food-Consumption,  Prices, 
Expenditures,  ERS,  Supplement  to Agricultural Economics  Report 
No.  138,  January  1970,  Washington,  D.C.  p.  21. 
U.s.  Department  of Agriculture,  Vegetable Situation,  ERS, 
TVS177,  August  1970,  ~ashington, D.C.  p.  16 ~52-
TABLE  33 
COMPUTED UNEAR REGRESSION TRENDS  - U. S.  PER CAPITA ANNUAL CONSUMPTION 
50 Year Petiod 1920-69 
25 Year Period 1945-69 
ya  a  b  y  - R2  S  CV  ;y,·x 
U. S.  Per Capita Consumption 
50 Year Period 1920-69  12.89  -o,OsY  12.13  0.21  0.85  0.07 
U.  S.  Per Capita Consumption 
25 Year Period 1945-69  12.31  -o.oaY  11.86  0.15  0,61  0,05 
a  Model:  Y =a + bx 
Where: 	 Y  '" Dependent variable 
a  =Level of linear regression trend line at y intercept 
b  '" Slope of linear regression ttend line 
x  :: Time by calendar years 
'" Mean of linear regression ttend line 
= Coefficient of determination 
Sy.x =Standard en:or of estimate 
CV  =Coefficient of variation 
1/  Statistically significant of the • 05 level 
~/  Not statistically significant at the • 05 level 
SOURCE:  Computed from data in Table  32 -53­
during the more  recent  25  year period 1945-69,  the average yearly change of 
-0.03 pounds  per capita was  not statistically different from  zero at  the  .05 
level of significance. 
From  the above  analyses,  one may  conclude that any  increase in the 
current  U.  S.  demand  for dry onions is related directly to population increases. 
Consumption  by Households:  There is limited knowledge  concerning the dry onion 
consumption patterns and  utilization by  U.  S.  households.  However,  the 1965 
Food  Consumption  Survey made  by  the U.  S.  Department  of Agriculture does  pro­
vide some  knowledge  on  household  purchases at the retail food  1eve11• 
The  1965  Food  Consumption  Survey  indicated that the average U.  S. 
household  consumed  about  0.63 of a  pound  of dry onions per week  of which  0.60 
of a  pound  was  purchased  and  the remaining 0.03 of a  pound  was  either produced 
by or given to the household as a  gift, Table 34.  The  survey also indicated 
that consumption of dry onions by  households varies very little for households 
above  an annual  income after tax of  $3,000.00.  This  is consistent with Shafer's 
f ·  d'  2•  Shaferis price model  revealed that annual disposable  income  de­ 1.n  1.ngs 
flated by  the consumers  price index  (Cpr)  did  not  provide any  statistically 
significant explanatory power  to price at  the  F.O.B.  shipping level for  South 
Texas  onions. 
The  average household  represented by the 1965  Food  Consumption  Sur­
vey spent about  $0.08 per week  for  dry onions with 57.9 percent of all house­
110lds  using dry onions during a  given week.  On  the average,  about  55.5  percent 
~ Data  was  collected April 1965  through March  1966. 
Ibid Table  34.  U.S.  Consumption  of All and  Purchased Nature Onions  Per Household  Per Week  in Pounds,  Dollars 
and  Percent  of Households  by  Income  Levels,  Spring 1965. 
Annual  Money 

Income  After 




























h.ouseho1d  per 
,~eek in pounds 
All  Purchased 
.63  .60 

.39  .33 

.49  .43 

.56  .51 

.66  .62 

.70  .68 

.63  .61 

.71  .68 

.77  .76 

.66  .65 

.61  .60 

.68  .67 

.67  .66 

Money  value 
per household  per 
week  in dolls,;t:.s  ...  ,
All  Purchased 
.08  .08 
.05  .04 
,,06  .05 
.07  .06 
.08  .07 
.09  .08 
.08  .08 
.10  .09 
.10  .10 
.08  .08 
.08  .07 
.09  .09 
.10  .09 
Percent of 
households  using 
in a  week 
All  Purchased 
57.9  55.. 5 

39.6  34.9 
47.5  42.9 
53.1  49,,0 





 63.6  61 .. 0 
~ 
57.6  55.5 
62.3  59.9 
65.2  63.6 
63.8  62.9 
61.3  59.8 
62.1  61.5 
62.0  60.7 
Source:  U"S.  Department of Agriculture,  Food  Consumption  of Households  in the United States, Agricultural 
Research  Service, Washington,  D.C. -55­
of the households purchase dry onions during a  given week. 
The  1965  Food  Consumption  Survey  indicates that the average  U.  s. 
household makes  frequent  purchases of dry onions  in small lots at the retail 
store level. 
U.  S.  Average Weekly  Dem~:  Realizing that knowledge  concerning the U.  S.  dry 
onion consumption patterns is limited.  only general broad  conclusions may  be de­
ducted at this point in time by using  the currently available data.  The  data now 
available indicates that aggregate annual  U.  S.  per capita dry onion consumption 
is relatively stable and  that  U.  S.  households make  small  frequent  purchases of 
dry onions at the retail food  store level. 
The  average U.  S.  weekly  consumption of dry onions may  be approximated 
with the utilization of  the  following  equation: 
Y = (CP/W)/CLE 
Where: 
Y =  Carlots per week  shipments 
C =  Average  annual  U.  S.  per capita consumption of dry 
onions  c  11.5 pounds 
p  =  U.  S.  population in 1970  =  204,000,000 
W=  Weeks  per year  ;  52 
CLE  =  Carlot equivalent in pounds = 40,000  pounds 
The  solution of this equation provides  an  estimate of 1128  carlot 
equivalents representing the average  U.  s.  weekly  consumption level for dry 
onions  in 1970.  This  estimate provides  only an approximation on  the level 
where  total U.  S.  weekly shipments may  expect to reach a  saturation level.  This 
approximation will be utilized later. -56­
F.O.B.  :HARKET  STRUCTURE  FOR  SOUTH  TEXAS  DRY  ONIONS 
Market  structure in this report means  thoBe  characteristics of  the 
South Texas  dry onion  industry relative to  the F.O.B.  market  level which in­
fluences strategically the nature of  competition and  pricing within this mar­
ket. 
The  examination of South Texas  market structure includes  the follow­
ing four characteristics: 
1. 	 The  degree of seller concentration described by  the  number  and 
the size distribution of sellers in the market. 
2. 	 The  degree of buyer  concentration defined  in the same  rna.tter. 
3. 	 The  degree  of dry onion differentiation among  the various sellers. 
4. 	 The  condition of entry to the market  in reference to  the ease or 
difficulty which new  sellers may  enter the market as determined 
generally by  the advantages which established sellers have over 
potential entrants. 
The  Degree  of Seller Concentration:  The  2  year  period  1969-70 was  used  to ex­
amine the degree of seller concentration in the South Texas dry onion  industry, 
These analyses were made  by  classifying the data both by  shipping firms  and  by 
decision makers.  Since some  shippers own  or control  tlvO  or more  individual shi,­
ping firms,  the classification by decision makers  is more  meaningful for  measu:t:Ing 
seller concentration. 
In 1969  there were  61  shipping firms  on  the selling side of the 
South Texas dry onion F.O.B.  market  structure,  Table 35, which Were  control­
led  by  55  decision makers,  Table 36.  Twenty  decision makers  representing 
more  than one  third of  the firms,  shipped  less  than 50  9 000  50 lb bags  each -57­
TABLE  35 
Distribution of South Texas Onion Shipping Fixms by Quantity 
of 50  LB  Bug  Eql~iva1ents Shipped 
March 1 ~ June 15,  1969 
Quantity of 



















Firms  Shipments 
Under 50  24  39.34  486,302  8.86  39.34  8.86 
50-100  20  32.'19  1,385,129  25.23  '12.13  34.09 
100 ~50  13  21.31  1,'149,005  31.86  93.43  65.95 
250 -350  0  0  0  0  93.43  65.95 
350 and over  4  6.56  1,868,925  34.05  99.99!l  100.00 
Total  61  99.99Y  5,489,361  100.00  XXXX  XXXX 
Source:  South Texas Onion Committee.  Mercedes,  Te::>as 
11  Not 100 percent due to rounding enors. -58­
TABLE  36 
Distribution of South Texas Onion Shipping Decision Makers By 
Quantity of 50  Lb  Bag  Equivalent~ Shipped 
March 1 - June 15,  1969 
Quantity of 



















Firms  Shipments 
Under 50  20  36.36  361,090  6.58  36,36  6.58 
50-100  19  34.55  1,331,829  24.26  70.91  30.84 
100-250  11  20.00  1,359,481  24.76  90.91  55.60 
250 -{350  0  0  0  0  90.91  55.60 
350 and over  5  9.09  2,436,961  44.39  100.00  99.99Y 
Total  55  100.00  5,489,361  99.9911  xxxx  xxxx 
Source:  South Texas Onion Committee,  Mercedes,  Texas. 
!I  Not 100 percent due to rounding. -59­
which totaled less than  7  percent of total shipments.  Nineteen decision ma­
kers  representing a  little more  than another one third of  the firms  each ship­
ping more  than  50,000  and  less  than 100.000  50  Ib bags,  sold almost  one  fourth 
of South Texas  total output.  Eleven decision makers  representing  20  percent 
of the firms  in size from  100,000 to  250~OOO  50  Ib bags,  sold  another one 
fourth  of  the output.  Five decision making  firms  representing about  9 per­
cent  of  the firms  in size of  350,000  50  lb bags  and  over,  sold better than 
44  percent of  the total South Texas  output.  During the 1970 season,  number  of 
shipping firms  had  declined  from  61  to 55,  and number  of decision making  firms 
from  56  to 47,  Tables  37  and  38. 
The  above  analysis reveals  a  small portion of a  long run trend  that 
has  been occurring among  the South Texas  shipping firms.  Number  of shipping 
firms  are declining with total quantity shipped per  firm increasing.  This  indi­
cates that the selling side of  the South Texas  market structure is gradually be­
coming  more  concentrated. 
The  degree of price competition among  the selling firms  is great.  When 
supply is heavy,  buyers are able to  induce  some  of the shipping firms  to eithey 
reduce  the price or sellon a  price protected basis.  When  one  selling firm 
is  induced  by  a  buying  firm to reduce the price, the remaining selling firms 
are forced  to follow the same  decline in price level.  This  is a  partial explan<>­
tion for  the lack of price stability among  the South Texas  selling firms. 
Most  of the South Texas  dry onion shippers represent  an  integrated 
growing  and  shipping operation.  Many  shippers  have a  joint arrangement with 
some  individual growers  for  a  partial supply.  Host  joint arrangements  are 
based on an unwritten agreement  between the  grower  and  shipper.  The  provisions 
of  the agreement  vary  among  and within shipping  firms.  Some  contract -·60­
TABLE  17 
DISTRIBUTION  OF  SOUTH  TEXAS  ONION  SHIPPING  FL~  BY 

QUANTITY  OF  50  LB  Bft.G  EQUIVALENTS  SHIPPED 






50  Ib  bag  Percent 
equivalents  Number  Percent  Total  of  Cumulative 
shipped  of  of  quantity  total  pergentages 
(1000)  firms  firms  shipped  shipments  Firms  Shipments 
Under  50  20  35.71  454,541  7.83  35.71  7.83 
50"" 100  18  32.14  1,361,653  23.45  67.85  31.28 
100--150  7  12.50  15.47  80.35  46.75 
150--250  8  14.29  1,650,563  28.42  94.64  75.17 
250  and  over  3  5.36  1,441,631  24.83  100.00  100.00 
•  i_til.. ,. 
Tota.1  56  100.00  5,806,862  100.00  xxxx  xxxx 
Source:  South Texas  Onion Committee,  Mercedes,  Texas -61­
TABLE  38 
DISTRIBUTION  OF  SOUTH  TEXAS  ONION  SHIPPING  DECISION  MAKERS  BY 
QUANTITY  OF  50 ~  BAG  EQUIVALENTS  SHIPPED 
MARCH  i5  ~  ~AY 31,  1970 
Quantity of 
50  lb bag  Number  Percent  Percent  Cumulative 
equivalents  of  of  Total  of  per.c'i~i!L=;  ., 
shipped  decision decision  quantity  total  Decision 
(1000)  makers  makers  shipped,___ ~4~run..fi.I}!:13  .1il~er§.ShiPJJ!entf'-
Under  50  15  31.91  392,506  6.76  31.91  6.76 
50-100  14  29.79  1,126,183  19.39  61 ..70  26.15 
100 -150  7  14.89  898,474  15.47  76.59  41 ..62 
150  ..... 250  6  12.77  1,159,186  19.96  89.36  61.58 
250  and  over  5  10.64  2,230,513  28.41  100.00  99.99]) 
Total  47  100.. 00  5,806,862  99.991/  XXXX  XXXX 
Source:  South Texas  Onion Comm:i.ttee,  Mercedes,  Texas 
11  Not  100.00 percent due  to rounding. -62­
arrangements  provide for  the shipper to supply  the seed  and  a  portion of  the 
op9rating capital, while other contract  arrangements  provide only for  the seed. 
While  the exact  number  of  individual  growers  during the 1970  season is not pre­
cisely known,  it is estimated  to  range between 125  and  150 with at least  90 
percent having  some  kind  of a  joint contractual arrangement with a  shipper.  Ho\-;­
ever the majority of supply of  South Texas  dry onions are produced direct by 
the shipping firm.  An  occasional shipping firm contracted to have all of its 
supply produced by  a  grower  on  a  fixed  cost basis but this kind of growing arrange­
ment  was  not  typical. 
Grower  settlements are normally based upon  the F.O.B.  selling price. 
Typically,  a  shipper will deduct  a  fixed  amount  per  50  lb bag  for harvesting, 
grading,  bagging and  selling plus  the amount  of previous operating capital 
loaned  for  growing.  The  residual represents the revenue for  growing. 
The  Degree of Buyer  Concentration:  Information on number  of buyers  and  size 
is closely held  information by shipping firms.  Due  to  the highly competitive 
! 
position of  each  shipping firm among  other shipping firms,  it was  not possible 
to obtain the necessary data  from all shipping fir s  to make  a  distribution 
analysis.  However,  it is recognized that ther.e  is a  great  concentration as  to 
number  of buyers  on  the buying side of  xas dry onion  F.O.B.  market 
structure.  The  me.jor  U.  S.  food  chain stores have all concentrate.d their 
buying power  by  each establishing a  central buying organization with local F.O.B. 
buying offices in the major prodnce production areaS within the U.  S,  Many  re·­
gional  food  chain stores have joined together  and  ~stablished one central 
organization in the U.  S.  with local  F.O.B.  buyers stationed in the major  U.  S. 
fresh produce production areas. -63­
Aside from  the above  market outlets, large percentage of the South 
Texas dry onion  shippers reported major  sales of dry onions  to repackers sit­
uated  in or close to the major  consumption markets  in the U.  S.  Again  the num­
ber of repackers  and  volume  represented is not precisely known.  Some  South 
Texas dry onions are also sold  through brokers  and  commission merchants  in the 
area  of  consumption but no  measurements  on  the number  and volume represented 
are available at this point in time. 
Measurement  of  the buyer  concentration for  South Texas  dry onions 
is not  feasible until further  information is available regarding the number  and 
size of the various  types  of buyers. 
The  Degree  of  Dry  Onion  Differentiation Among  Sellers:  The  degree of dry 
onion differentiation among  South Texas  dry onion shippers,  like other raw 
product agricultural commodities,  is minimal.  The  product differentiation 
of South Texas  dry onions by varieties depends upon  the grade packed  and  the 
brand label of the shipper.  All registered South Texas  onion handlers by lo­
cation in 1970 are listed in appendix,  Table  ~I.  Dry  onions of equivalent 
grades  have no  significant difference among  South Texas  shippers.  Each ship­
per  packs under one or more  brands  typically in 50  lb bags.  Once  the  50  lb 
bag reaches  a  repacker,  they are repack2d  in consumer  size pacy..ages  normally  un.~ 
der the brand lable of the repacker.  In other instances the repackers will  pc.cl::. 
under the private brand label of the retail food  store.  Dry  onions  placed  in.  bulk 
displays by  food  retail stores are normally sold as either white,  yellow~ or 
red dry onions  typically on  a  pe.r  pound  basis.  The  South Texas dry onion is 
a  differentiated prod,lct when  eompared  to dry onions  produced  in the northern -64­
sections of  the  U.  S.  The  South Texas  onion is often referred to by many  eOngUID­
ers as  a  sweeter  and milder dry onion but under  the current marketing arrange­
ments, it has not  been feasible for  the South Texas  Dry  Onion  Industry to  promote 
this product due to lack of product  identification.  Under  the provision of the 
current Marketing Order,  packing South Texas  dry onions in consumer  packages 
is limited to an amount  equal to or less than 10  percent of a  shippers total 
shipments.  Packing a  larger  volu~e of South Texas  onions  in consumer  packages 
would  provide for  brand identification at the retail level and place the In­
dustry in a  more  advantageous position for  promotional activities.  Due  to the 
variance in perishability of  the South Texas dry onion,  the South Texas  Industry 
has been reluctant to pack in consumer  packages at the F.O.B.  level. 
The  Conditions of Entry:  South Texas  dry onions  are the first fresh dry onions 
harvested in the U.  S.  each calendar year.  Previous supplies are from  storage 
stocks in the North.  Because of this unique situation, the entry barrier for 
sellers of South Texas dry onions  is normally lower  than for most  other  fresh 
vegetables.  As  the harvest season progresses to other  areas~ the height  of  the 
entry barrier increases. 
Since concentrated  produce buyers  are interested in selling firms  that 
are in a  position to provide a  continuity of supply of good  quality dry onions  Rt 
a  competitive price in carload lots with a  m~.nimum of quality variance,  this  cr:1.­
teria does  establish an entry barrier for  new  shippers.  Previous  experience in 
the Rio  grande Valley reveals that it is much  easier for  a  shipper to become  a 
grower  than it is for  a  grower  to become  .a  shipper.  The  entry barrier to  grc"I"Jir.g 
is minimal. -65­
Establishen shipping firms  normally have a  group of buyers  that de­
pend  upon  the shipper for  a  mix of fresh  produce commodities.  This situation 
adds  to  the entry barrier for  new  shippers with only one  commodity  available. 
Capital requirements  and  management  are also another constraint that 
restrict free entry. 
Selling Conduct:  Selling conduct  refers to patterns of behavior which sellers 
follow in adopting or adjusting to the markets  in which  they sell. 
Selling firms  of South Texas  onions normally sell under  a  relatively 
short  run stable pricing condition based  on  a  F.O.B.  or delivered firm price wl;<m 
supply is limited.  As  supply  increases during the harvest season,  Figures 1,  2 
and  3  supply of  South Texas  onion reach a  point where demand  at or near  the.  set>­
son's opening prices becomes  satisfied.  At  this pOint buyers begin to request 
price protection.  Shipping firms  not giving price protection will subsequently 
be in a  position where  their supply exceeds  demand.  At  this  point in time,  m~n7 
selling firms  roll surplus carlots on  an unsold basis.  tfuen  these unsold  car] ets 
arrive at a  receiving wholesale market still unsold,  typically they are either cor 
signed or placed with a  broker to sell.  Selling of the unsold rollers must  be  dOl 
in a  market where  supply is already satisfied at going prices.  The  typical be­
havior of brokers and  commission merchants  is to reduce price in order  to sell 
the carlot.  WIlen  the first unsold roller is sold in a  market at a  reduced prire, 
all South Texas  dry onions  previously sold in this market  the same  day  on  a  prtce 
protection basis will be settled with the shipper at the lower price level.  Tile 
above  sequence of events  explains how  unsold rollers depress the entire F.O.B. 
market  price ,dthin a  matter of minutes  after a  roller is sold at a  reduced 
price.  By  controlling the ra.to of  flo1;¥,  to market  of South Texas  dry oniens, -66­
this situation may  be minimized.  The  South Texas marketing order may  be amended 
to provide for  a  positive control on  the weekly rate of flow to market  ship­
ments.  This possibility will be discussed in a  later section. 
F.O.B.  PRICE  ANALYSIS  FOR  SOUTH  TEXAS  DRY  ONIONS 
The variables that \vere  associated  ~,1ith  the variatiotl  in the annual 
average  F.O.B.  price of South Texas  dry onions during recent years will be ex­
amined  in this sectiOtl.  ~vo estimating equations will be  examined  with regard 
to:  (a)  explaining annual variation in South Texas  seasonal average  F.D.B.  price 
and  (b)  forecasting seasonal  average  F.O.B.  price for  South Texas  onions. 
Seasonal total annual data were  used  in the development  of  the folIou­
ing  two  estimating equations.  Consequently only the seasonal average  F.O.B. 
price of South Texas  onions is relevant.  It is beyond  the scope  of this study 
to examine  the variation in F.D.B.  price of South Texas  dry onions  in respect to 
varieties,  size and  grade.  from  an annual or intraseasonal aspect. 
More  than fifty empirical statistical models were developed  for  the 
purpose of  examining the annual  average price of South Texas  onions.  The  follow­
ing  two  estimating equations presented have  the best fit for  the data based on 
statistical criteria. 
Prices were analyzed for  tw'O  time  periods  ~  first.  the 16 year period 
1955-70,  and  second,  the 11  year period 1960-70.  Estimating equations with the 
best fit resulted  from  the use of  the most  recent  11  year  period data.  Since  th(~ 
current Federal Marketing Order  NO.  959,  as  amended,  TEXAS  ONIONS,  was  initiated 
in 1961. it is surmised that the Federal Narketing Order may  have been influential 
in creating a  more  orderly marketing environment. 
Economic  theory dictates that  the price of commodities are inversely :~,'IGljIili  1
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related to  the quantity supplyed with all other  factors  remaining equal.  For 
example,  when  the quantity of  U.  S,  dry  onions  increases,  price declines.  It is 
also recognized  that as  U.  S.  population increases,  demand  for  food  increases. 
From  the view point of economic  theory,  this is referred to as  a  shift in the de­
mand  schedule.  However.  in the following  analysis  1,,;re  are  interested in the ex­
tent of the effect that northern storage stocks  and  South Texas  supply has  on  sea­
sonal average  F.O.B.  price of South Texas  onions.  In order to  account  for  popula­
tion changes,  the northern stocks  and  South Texas  supply were both measured  on  a 
per capita basis. 
Demand  for  some  foods  are responsive to income  levels, i.e. as  per 
capita income  increases.  consumption of the preferred  foods  increases while  con­
sumption of other  foods  decline.  The  foods  declining in  consumption when  in­
come  levels increases  are referred to as  inferior foods.  Turnips  are referred 
to as  an inferior food  as  per capita consumption of  turnips is declining as  in­
come  levels increase.  As  was  noted  in the previous  section,  U.  S.  per capita 
consumption of dry onions  has  remained  stable over  the past  25  years~  however~ 
per  capita income  increased during this  same  time period.  This  places onions 
in an unique position as  they can be  classified neither as  a  preferred nor  an 
inferior food. 
In this study the  change  in income  levels had  no  significant statis­
tical influence on  the annual  average  F.O.B.  price of  South Texas  dry onions. 
This means  that the continuous  increasing  income  levels  in U.  S.  during  the 11 
year period  1960-70 had  no  Significant statistical effect on  the annual  av~rage 
F.O.B. 	price of South Texas  onions. 
The  two  significant statistical variables  found  that were associated FIGURE  2 
EQUIVA.LEN'l$  South T.exas  Weekly  Carlot Equivalent  Shipments  of Dry  Onions,  Harch  through May 
1969 
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1.  Per capita supply of January storage stocks 
2.  Per capita supply of  South  Texas  onions 
The  raw data used  in the  development  of  the mathematical statistical 
estimating equations are presented in Appendix VII,  Tables  A and  B. 
!lultiple Linear Regression Estimating Equations:  The  explicit functional  re­
lationship used  in the development  of  the statistical model  was  as  follows~ 
Where: 
Y  Actual  annual  average  F.D.B.  price of South Texas  onions 
Xl =January dry onion storage stocks 
X = South Texas  dry onion supply  (production) z 
X3  =  u.  S.  population 
Interpretation of  tIlis  functional relationship is that the actual 
annual average F.D.B.  price of  South Texas  dry onions  depends  upon  the supply 
of January storage stocks;  supply of South Texas  dry onions;  and  the U.  S.  pop­
ulation. 
1Q.garithmic  Eguation:  The statistical model  is as  follows: 
b  b Y = a(x 1)(x 2)  + u 1  2 -69­
Hhere: 
Y = Actual  annual  average  F.O.B.  price per  cwt  for  South Texas 
onions 
a  = Level of  the regress:I.on  eq'18tion at the Y  intercept 
b = Represents  the  influence of January storage stocks  on South I 
Texas  price 
Xl = Per  capita supply of January  1  storage stocks 
b = Represents  the influence of South Texas  dry onion supply on 2 

South Texas  annual  price 

X = Per capita supply of  South Texas onions 2 
u  ~ Stochastic disturbance term 
The  best fit multiple regression estimating equation was  found  by  traa8­
forming  the raw  data into  Common  or Briggs  logarithms which  provided  a  linear e­
quation in logarithms  for  the best fit estimating equation. 
The  resulting transformed statistical model  is as  follows~ 
Estimated Parameters:  The  estimated logarithmic parameters  for  the statistical 
estimating equation are as  follmvs :(t values  of  the regression coefficients are 
sho;;m  in parenthesis). 
log Y = 1.7792152  - 2.2229678  (log Xl)  - 1.5126083  (log x ) 2
(7.46)  (10.24) 

-2
 Il  =e  ~ 92 
The  adj usted coefficient of determination  <'R:h  ~"as  •92.  Interpreta­
tian of  t.his statistic is that  92  percent of the variation in the seasonal aver.­
age  F.O.B.  price of  s')uth Telc.as  onioniC>  ,vas  8.ssociated with  the variation tn pet' ------
-70­
supply  of  Jamlaxy  stoxage stocks and  th.e  per  cnpita supply of  South 
as  onions.  The  amount  of unexplained variation in the seasonal annual average 
F.D.B.  price of South Texas  onion ,.;-as  3  p2rce.nt  (1~R2). 
Partial Price-Flexibilities:  Hultiple regression estimating equations tdth raw 
data transformed  into  common  logarithms  are useful  for estimating partial price­
flexibilities.  For  example.  the  b coefficient  (2.2229678)  interpretation is l 
that for  a  one  percent  change  in January per capita storage stocks of dry onions, 
the f:.nnual  average  F.O.B.  price for  South Texas  dry onions will change  about  2.22 
percent  in the opposite direction with South Texas  supply remaining constant. 
Likewise  the interpretation of  the b coefficient  (1.5126083)  is that for a  one 2 
percent  change  in per capita South Texas  supply,  the annual  average F.D.B.  price 
for  South Texas  onion.s  will change about  1.51 percent  in the opposite  direction~ 
with January storage stocks remaining  constant. 
Partial Price Elasticity of Demand:  The  reciprocals of  bl~ and  b2,  coeffic­
ients provide the price elasticity of demand  estimates  (Ep)  over the entire 
range of  the data.  Price elasticities of demand  are as  follows: 
1 

Ep  for  b2  =  -1.5126083 =-0.66 

tfhen  the price elasticity of c.emand  is less than -1. 0  the  demand  is 
referred  to as  being inelastic.  Consequently  tllis  places  both partial price 
elasticities of demand  for  storage stocks  and  for  South TexasJl>Upply  in the in­
elastic range. 71­
Price elasticity of demand  is the percentage  change in quantity de­
manded  associated with a  one  percent  change  in  price~ with other  things  remain­
ing equal. 
Demand  for  most  farm  is highly inelastic.  This  means  that 
a  one percent  change in price is associ.e.ted "lith a  much  smaller percentage change 
in quantity in the  oppo~ite directic~.  For  example  F.O.B.  price elasticity of 
demand  for South Texas  dry onions  is about  -0.66.  This means  that a  one 
increase in price of South Texas  dry  onions  is associated with about  -0.66 per­
cent decrease in quantity.  Since price elasticity of demand  for  South  Texas  dry 
onions is inelastic,  an  increase in quantity produced results in a  decrease in 
total revenue or gross  income at the F.O.B.  level.  Therefore increased total 
revenue at the F.O.B.  level would  bE~  associated with a  decrease in supply_ 
First Di!ference Analysis:  The  second statistical estimating equation with a 
good fit was  a  multiple regression linear equation using first differences of 
the natural data.  Although  the fit is not  as  good  as  the previous  logarithmic 
equation, it does  have  the advantage of using actual data.  In this equation 
the annual  average  F.O.B.  pric.e of  South Texas  dry onions is in terms  of real 
price often referred to  as  the deflated price.  The  real price is  cas  ad­
justed to actual price by  the  CC'J.8umer  index.  (Appendix VII,  T3ble 
The statistical model  is as  follmvs: 
1;Jhere: 
lJ.YR  ::::  Ch8.nge  in the annual  average F.O.B.  real  pric(-::;  of  South  Texas 
a  ~ Level of the regression equation at the Y intercept 
hI =Coefficient  the influence January l:Ix1  ;;  Change  in January  storage stocks measured  in.  units of 1000  e.wt. 
b = Coefficient representing the influence of South Texas  supply 2 

on  price of South Te.xas  onions. 

llx = Change  in South Texas  dry onion supply measured  in units of 2 

1000  cwt 

u  =Stochastic d:i.sturban::e  term. 

Estimated  Parameters:  The  estimated parameters  for this equation using 11  years 
of data 1960-70 are as  follows: (t values  of the partial regression coefficient 
as  shown  in parenthesis). 
llYR = -0.12128246  - 0.0015157392  (llX )  - 0.0024564071  (llx ) 1 2
(4.05)  (8.41) 
-2
R = .89 

This  equation estimates  the changes  in the annual  average  F .O.B.  reaJ_ 

price per  c't-Jt  associated 'tvith  the  changes  in January storage stocks and  the 
South Texas  supply measured  in units of  100  cwt. 
-2
This equation has  an adjusted coefficient of determination  (R  )  of 
89  percent.  This means  that  89  percent of the annual  changes  in the F.O.B. 
real price of  South Texas  onions is associated with  the annual changes  in  S 11P­
ply of January storage stocks  and  in South Texas  supply measure1  in units of 
1000  cwt.  The unexplained variatJ:m in the difference of South Texas  prtce 
is 11  percent. 
T~vo years of data are required to utilize this equation.  Le.  last: 
years supply and  price  ~  and  this years  supply.  vJith this dctta,  the change in 
this years  annual average  FoD.B.  real pric.e TIlay  be forecasted. 
The  b coefficient  (0.00151573n)  reveals  tha.t  for  each 1000  ewe 1 -73­
ch2ngc in January storage stocks,  the  change  in F.O.B.  real price for  South 
Texas  onions  is about  $0.0015 per  cwt  in the opposite direction.  For  example. 
a  10,000 ctvt  change in January store.ge stocks is associated with  ,rybotlt  a  $0.015 
change  j.n  South Texas  real price per  c't·j't  in the opposite direction,  ~:r1th  South 
Texas  supply remaining constant.  The  b coefficient  (0.0024564071)  indicates
Z 
that  a  change of  1000  Cvlt  in South Texas  supply is associated with a  $0.0025 
change  in South Texas F.O.ll.  price per  cwt  in the opposite direction with Jan­
uary storage stocks held constant.  This means  that for  a  10,000 cwt  increase 
in South Texas  supply,  South Texas  F.O.B.  real price will change about  $0.025 
per  cwt  in the opposite direction, with other things  equal. 
The  first difference estimating equation indicates that a  given ab­
solute change in South Texas  supply had  more  influence on South Texas  real 
F.O.B.  p:~ice per  cwt  than the  same  absolute change  in January stora.ge stocks. 
CRITERIA  FOR  ORDERLY  Y~RKETING 
Necessary  Changes:  Marketing South Texas  dry onions in an orderly manner  will 
necessitate major  changes  on  the selling side of  the current F.O.B.  market 
structure.  The  necessary changes  are as  follows: 
1. 	 Eliminate needless  price cutting among  sellers of South Texas 
dry onions at the F.O.B.  level. 
2. 	 Stabilize daily or v'ery short  :r.lm,  F.O.E.  pricE  among  8nl1e:·~ 0f 
South Texas  onions. 
3. 	 Control  ~veckly rate of  flov1  to market of  South Texas  dry on:L:::ns 
at  the F.O.B.  level during  the short period when  supply  exceeds 
d8mand  at a  t'easo::1r:b1e  price level. -74­
4. 	 Provide an equity adjustment  in the weekly rate of  flow  to mar­
ket control mechanism by  permitting the  Laredo,  Winter Garden  and 
Coastal Bend  sub-production areas  to ship a  larger percentage of 
their base allotments during the period when  supply of South 
Texas  dry onions  exceed  demand  at  a  reasonable price level. 
5. 	 Make  available to all growers  and  shippers of South Texas  dry 
onions  the best  and most  complete market  information available. 
6. 	 Provide instantaneous communication  among  all shippers of  South 
Texas dry onions. 
7. 	 Provide for  orderly distribution of South Texas  dry onions a­
mong  the various  U.  S.  sub-markets. 
Organizational Elements  RecLuired:  The  above  objectives may  be satisfied by 
organizing to provide the following  five marketing services.  These are indi­
cated  from  the experience of  coordinated marketing  programs  in both Florida and 
California which  ~vere researched for  this report. 
1. 	 A market  information center for  the  South Texas  dry onion in­
dustry. 
2. 	 An  instantaneous  communication system among  the South Texas 
dry onion shippers during the growing,  harvesting and  market­
ing period. 
3. 	 A positive weekly rate of flow to market  control mechanism to 
be utilized only during  the short  period when  supply  exceeds 
demand  at  a  reasonable price level. 
4. 	 A surplus utilization or diversion program and  policy to be  em­
ployed  in removing  excess  supplies of Texas  dry onions  from  the 
U. 	 S.  market when  supply exceeds  demand  at  a  reasonable price level. 
5. 	 A South Texas onion exchange to establish minimum  pricing and 
terms  of trade. 
}~rketing services 1.  2,  3  and  4  are necessary in order to enable the 
proposed  South Texas  Dry  Onion Exchange  to operate effectively_ 
This  program appears  applicable in the marketing of South Texas  onions. 
Therefore the aspects are considered in detail from  that viewpoint. 
Harket  Information Center:  The  function of  a  Narket  Information Center is 
to  provide all South Texas  dry onion growers  and  shippers the best  information 
possible pertaining to supply and  demand  of  U.  S.  dry onions.  Complete market  in­
formation is necessary for  proper decision making  in the orderly marketing 
of  South Texas  dry onions.  The  Market  Information Center may  be organized 
within the current  South Texas  Onion Committee's office to  perform the  follow­
ing five activities. 
1. 	 yield registration:  The  procurement  of the expected weekly  sup­
ply estimates of  South Texas  dry onions starts at  the  time of 
planting.  This activity may  be  included under  the current South 
Texas  Marketing Order.  Statistical information on  number  of a­
cres planted.  time of planting, variety,  location of  fields  and 
owners  may  be  collected at time of planting.  During the period 
after planting,  periodic reports on crop development  and  growth~ 
estimated yield and  expected harvest dates would  be  published 
and  provided to all growers  and  shippers in the South Texas  Onion 
Industry,  With  the above  information, both weekly  and  long run 
supply quantities may  be  estimated t-lhich  provide  the  necessary basic -76­
information needed  for the development  of marketing strategy. 
2. 	 U.  S,  Shipping Information:  Detailed shipping  information for 
the U.  S.  is available from  the U.  S.  Department of  Agriculture~ 
Harket  News  Service.  The  cost of  the U.  S.  Department  of Agri­
culture's leased wire service is currently  $100.00 per month 
plus mileage line cost  from  the nearest market  news  office at 
the rate of  $1.56  per mile per month.  This  system provides daily 
and  weekly  shipments statistics, daily and  weekly  41  citrus unload 
data, daily and 'tveekly  16 citrus trade data,  ~veather, and  a  weekly 
shipment  forecast by  production areas for all commercial  fresh 
vegetables. 
3. 	 ,Dissemination of Market  Information:  Summarizing all of  the 
available market  information on a  lveekly basis  and  promptly  send­
ing  to all growers  and  shippers of South Texas  dry onions,  the 
South Texas  Dry  Onion  Industry would  be  provided 'vith the best 
and  most  complete market  information available. 
4. 	 Dissemination of Shipping Information:  Keeping all shippers in­
formed  with the latest market  information during the South Texas 
dry onion shipping season is not  only a  formidable but a  necessary 
task.  Each shipper must  be  provided with the  same  market  infor­
mation at the same  point in  time that it is provided to all other 
shippers.  This will eliminate any  undue  advantages  of one  shipper 
over  any  other shipper.  During the shipping season,  the  ~larket In­
formation  Center  need be in daily contact with all shippers.  A 
closed circuit  telephone  communication  system may  be used  to ac­
complish this activity and  will be  discussed  in a  later section 
in more detail. 50 	 pollect and  Disseminate EXQected  Shipments:  During  the  shipping 
period  for  South Texas  dry onions,  one of the necessary functions 
for  complete market  information is  to collect  from  shippers their 
estimates on  the next  days  expected  shipments  and  distribution 
points,  After collecting the  expected  future  shipments~ the 
data would  be  summarized  and  disseminated  to all shippers  by uti­
lizing the closed circuit communication system. 
Instantaneous  Communication System:  Instantaneous  communication among  var­
ious  geographic points was  developed  by  the  Defense  Department  during  the  time 
misel bases were established throughout  the  U.  S.  and  other countries.  This 
technology was  later adapted  and utilized by  the civilian sector  and  is often 
referred to as  the SS-1  system of  communications.  The  S8-1  system is a  closed 
circuit telephone circuit connecting a  maximum  of  81  geographic points. 
The  closed circuit communication  system is now  available to all 
South Texas  onion shippers through  the Bell Telephone  System on  a  monthly 
leased basis.  A suggested layout for  a  closed circuit telephone system in­
compassing all South Texas  dl:y  onion shippers  for  the 1970 marketing season 
is presented in Figure  4.  The  employment  of  a  closed circuit telephone  system 
requires  the installation of  a  separate telephone in each shipper's sales of­
fice,  often referred to  as  the  "hot  line",  By  dialing a  two  digit number  by 
the South Texas  Onion  Central Office, all telephones  on  the closed circuit ring 
simultaneously \l7ithout  going  through  the conventional switchboards.  After the 
market  information is presented  and all questions  answered,  each shipper signs 
off in sequence by  giving the central office his  code  number.  Shippers not 
signing off may  be contacted later by the central  office~ or  the shipper may ?<unlber  e.aC:H  LOwn  represent" 
of the  above  locat1,ons 
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dial into the central office and  listen to  the recording.  The  closed circuit 
telephone system is versatile and  may  also be  designed  for  inter-shipper  com­
municationo 
The  South Texas  onion shippers are situated over a  large geographic 
area.  A closed circuit telephone  systE~m would  enable the entire board of di­
rectors  to  conduct  a  meeting without  anyone  of  them  leaving his own  office.  Sub­
committee members  would  be  able to communicate with each other directly thus  e­
liminating travel time  and other related costs. 
Instantaneous  communications  among  decision makers  situated within 
a  large  geographic area is a  necessary condition for  the successful operation 
of a  central sales office.  There is no  substitute. 
The  Florida celery and  sweet  corn industries experience with  the 
closed circuit communication  systems  found  it adVisable to preschedule a  given 
time each day  shippers may  expect  a  calIon the hot  line,  i.e.  8:05  A.M.  each 
morning.  \-lith this prearranged schedule,  shippers  are able to schedule their 
time so  that  they are close to the hot  line each morning at this time.  Should 
a  shipper not be available at this prearranged time,  he may  dial a  coded  number 
and  reach a  recording of  the meeting  in the central office, as  soon as his  time 
permits. 
t<Jeekly  Rate of  Flmv to Narket:  The  purpose of a  weekly rate of  flow to mar-­
ket  quantity control for  South  Te:;{as  onions  is to provide an orderly flow of  onion:. 
to the  U.  S.  sub-markets during the period when  supply exceeds  demand  at a  satis~ 
factory  price level.  The  need  for  a  weekly  rate of  flow  to market  quantity con­
trol is required only during  a  short period at the peak of the South Texas  onion 
harvest  to prevent excess  supplies  from  demoralizing the market price. -80­
The  first prerequisite for  a  positive rate of  flow  to market  quantity 
control is to establish a  base  index  for  each shipper typically based on  pre­
vious  experience.  Using  the market  information generated by  the Narket Infor­
mation  Center~ quantity control of the rate of  flow  to market of  South Texas 
dry onions  needs  to be  implemented  just prior to the time of market saturation 
at  a  predetermined minimum  F.O.B.  price in order to prevent the F.O.B.  price from 
declining to a  relatively low  level.  The  F.O.B.  price level will decline very 
quickly  ::I.t  this point in time  and  when  it reaches  a  10\-7  price level it becomes 
very sticky and  slow to  increase.  Some  have  stated that  price follows  the  law 
of gravity - it comes  down  easily but it is difficult to raise.  The  Florida 
celery and  sweet  corn industries have  found  that a  small decision making  com­
mittee composed  of knO'll1edgeable  shippen;;  are able to administer this  program very 
satisfactorily.  The  quanity rate of  flow  to market  program needs  be flexible 
in order to meet  the needs  of market  management  and  it need  be  used only when 
necessary to maintain orderly marketing and  to keep  the F.O.B.  price from  de­
clining to a  low  level. 
As  the first South Texas dried onions  are harvested in the Rio  Grande 
Valley,  and  as  the Valley produces  the major  share of the South Texas  supply~ 
market saturation usually occurs prior to  the time  the Laredo. Winter  Garden 
and  Coastal Bend  production areas  reach heavy production.  An  equity adjust­
ment  is recommended  to be  incorporated into the  shipping base  index allowing 
for  the Laredo,  Winter  Garden  and  Coastal Bend  areas to ship a  larger percen­
tage of  their base  index during the controlled rate of  f10vl  to market  period. 
The  South Texas  Onion  Committee  nmV'  has  a  provision in the current 
Federal Marketing Order  to  indirectly control weekly  quantity flowing  to mar­
ket by controlling packing hours.  Although  this  indirect control has  been he1:p­-81­
ful, 	a  more  sensitive method  is needed  in order to provide a  positive control. 
The  Agricultural ¥illrketing  Agreement  Act  of 1937  and its subsequent 
amendments  provide  three  (3)  mE:~ans  by 'tV'hich  the weekly rate of  flow  to market 
for  onions  may  be regulated.  Briefly they are as  follows: 
1. 	 Under  section 608C  subsection  6a supply allocation may  be  accomp­
lished through handlers. 
2. 	 Under  section 608C  subsection  6b  supply allocation may  be accomp­
lished  through handlers regulated by  grower  quantity quotas. 
3. 	 Under  section 608C  subsection 6c supply allocation may  be alloca­
ted  through handlers  based  on  handlers'  supply history,  current 
supply or both. 
A detailed discussion of the various alternatives available under 
the Agricultural  }~rketing Agreement  Act  of 1937  is limited due  to the scope 
of this report.  Each industry may  select the alternative that best fits its 
particular commodity. 
purplus Utilization  Program~  1Vhen  a  quantity rate of  flow  to market  con­
trol is utilized,  the question of surplus supply becomes  pertinent.  There are 
six alternative choices of action that may  be  taken by the South Texas  Onion  In­
dustry or surplus utilization.  Each will be discussed separately as  follmvs: 
heave  Surplus  in Field:  This  course of action has  been recommended 
by  a  few  South Texas  growers  and  shippers,  however.  this alternative does  not 
meet with the approval of many.  The  proponents  of  this alternative argue that 
by keeping the price from declining  to  a  low level.  growers  and  shippers will 
be better off by  leaving the surplus in the field.  Since the  gro·wing  cost of -02­
South Texas  onions represents  from  25-30 percent  of  the F.O.B.  breakeven 
losses may  best  be minimized  by  not  investing in the harvesting.  packing  and 
selling costs when  market  is gluted.  Although  this  argument  has  economic vali­
dity, most  growers  and  shippers want  to harvest  and  ship their crop when  it is 
ready  to harvest.  Therefore it may  be  a  formidable  task to obtain the major 
concensus  of  growers  and  shippers  to  follow this  course of action in accordance 
with some  pre-arranged equitable plan• 
. ~xport Surplus:  This (.t!ternative has  the approval of many  grm·jers 
and  shippers of South Texas dry onions;  however,  there are major  constraints 
in this alternative.  First. a  successful export  plan needs  to be  a  continuous 
year  to year activity.  Once  a  distribution channel to a  foreign market  is de­
veloped,  annual  shipments  are necessary in order to maintain the working rela­
tionship lvith the importer.  The  second  constraint is the ability of the South 
Texas  dry onions  to maintain condition while being shipped overseas.  Due  to the 
time period required for  the transfer of the South Texas  dry onions  to  an Euro­
pean or other  foreign market.  only  the best quality dried onions may  success­
fully exported.  Previous  experience has  revealed that the quality of  South 
Texas  onions  is not  always  suitable for  exporting due  to unfavorable weather 
conditions prior to and  during harvest. 
Individual  countries  importing dry onions  from  U.  S.  for  the  10 
year period 1959-60 to 1968-69  are presented in Table  39  and  individual 
countries exporting dry onions  to  U.  S.  are tabulated in Table  40  for  the 
same  time period.  This  10 year  import-export data is summarized  in Table  41. 
The  10 year  1959-60 to 1968-69  computed  linear regression trend lines are pre­
sented in Table  42  for  the  same  time  period.  U.  s.  imports of dry onions av­Table 39 
U.  S.  Annual Onion Exports by Importing Countties 
10 Year Period 1959
p  60 to 1968
p  69 
(1000 1bs.) 
1959-60  1960-61  1961-62  1962-63  1963-64  1964-65  1965-66  1966-67  1967-68  1968-69  ._._-­
Canada  57,543  49,681  59,487  53,459  48,531  58,770  65.750  108,000  99,029  99,549 

United Kingdom  16,579  6,949  24,072  1,118  19,345  10,731  20,762  1,062  7,059 

Jamaica  5.720  4,718  4,193  5,004  4,643  4,886  7,272  4,823  4,810  4,08'1 

Netllerlands  8,806  491  20,529  888  2.435  47  9,526  2,4G8 

Cuba  28.138  15,212 

Panama  6,280  4.143  4,019  4,456  6,225  4,763  6,619  2,951  2,192  1,527 

Japan  10  4,660  15,554  2,901  3,223  2,846  6.879 

Dominican Republic  2,608  1,687  2,479  3,632  8,240  4.022  5,295  2,610  411  791 

Mexico  7,956  762  1,220  1,308  2,545  1,481  924  2,087  2.514  1,741 

Norway  18,790  125  433  195  1,226 

Bahamas  955  997  1,099  1,293  992  1,501  2,458  1.300  1,429  1,2'~7 

I 
Germany - \V  1,947  44  6,136  17  1,024  1,496  2,077  25J  co 
W'
f.ance  614  55  295  76  9.526  5  I 
Neth.  Antilles  812  845  790  701  1,033  1,123  1,399  1,083  1,014  1,337 
B.  W.  Pacific Islands  1,018  931  485  1,095  240  949  2,120  284  1,312  606 
Sweden  2,172  801  977  1,112  1,951  446 

Fr.  Pacific Islands  127  520  490  536  499  798  993  976  941  487 

B<::bados  969  320  430  1,063  143  735  499  1,300  15  451 

British Honduras  149  499  581  603  754  813  743  702  432  522 

IS;:~81  5,476 

I:eland  100  641  729  237  1,057  452  1,818 

Leeward &  Windard  58  78  158  376  382  515  811  954  562  555 

Bl'itish Guiana  674  467  166  452  105  528  7(34 

Denmark  2,150  4  72  419  273 

Surinam  82  125  45  220  410  410  621  804  110  40 

1,638  283  222 

New  Zealand  1,416  87  75  93  30  45  124  26  71  SO 

Venezuela  130  50  8  28  152  15  1,571 

P::muda  104  185  80  117  341  171  272  234  216  79 

Fr.  W.  Indies  104  171  260  479  474  74  42  182 
lj.£i1seitnampo  Isl;;:nds  25  318  25  469  391  533 
<-~---.<--.----,-~"-.----...----.---- -----..----""-.  ~--,---,----
"''''--' 




1959-60  1960-61  1961-62  1962-63  1963-64  1964-65  1965-66  1966-67  1967-68  1968-69 
Switzerland  750  919  38  50 
Trinidad &  Tobago  3,277  £60  1,275  2,690  1,659  1,624  1,067  2,162  1,405  491 
Haiti  352  184  141  83  119  185  194  185  75  62 
Ausualia  107  519  18  10  300  334  184 
Rumania  1,462 
Finland  208  638 
El Salvador  275  565 
Belgium - Lux  297  370 
Honduras  35  156  139  55  34  129  13  15  39 
Belgium  608 
Cc,m Rica  45  250  202  40  25  36 
Belgium  391  150 
Canai Zone  139  180  178  41 
Hong Kong  67  67  30  15  50  195  50  32  I 
co 
Colombia  5  10  28  138  154  35  22  10  7 
~ 
I 
Terr.  Pacific Island  23  41  56  47  34  20  32  79 
Iceland  65  130 
Thailand  20  49  105 
Brazil  100  69 
Trust Pacific Islands  37  90 
Union South Africa  1  98 
Liberia  7  43  34  8  2  2 
Jordan  40 
Somali Republic  35 
Saudi Arabia  5  18  11 
Lebanon  18  12 
Sierra Leone  30 
Miguelou  7  7  13 
Italy  26 
Guatemala  10  15 
Nicaragua  9  5  7  3 
Kuwait  15 
Chile  15  14 Table 39Cominucd 
Page 3 
1959-60  1960-61  1961-62  1962-63  1963-64  1964-65  1965-66  1966-67  1967-68  1968-€9 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.-------­
Austria  14 
Lvsl::cmals  12 
Libya  "  u 
Iraq  5 
U.  W.  Africa  2 
Other  1,252 
Europe!!  28.181  9,409  3,245  25,854  14,390  17,379  1,534  11,4G6 
CarlotsY  3,009  2,799  2,183  3.681  2.416  2,829  2,930  4,361  3,158  3,:1.27 
Total Quantit'J  120,380  111,960  87,331  147,237  96,625  113,147  11'1,197  174,435  126,319  127,875 
Total Value  3,687.867  4,091,859  4,335,800  6,236,430  4,610,181  5,229,961  5,451,375  7,608,980  6,170,852  5.758,669 
---... ---.....-"..",~-,...~--





Europe = Summation of all expert sr.Jpments to European countries 
Carlot =40, 000 Ibs 
I 
Source:  U.  S.  Department of Agriculture,  Foreign Agricultural Service.  Wastington.  D.  C.  20250 TABLE 40 
U. S.  ANNUAL ONION IMPORTS  BY  EXPORTING COUNTRIES 
10 YEAR  PERIOD  1959-60 TO 1968-69 
(1,000 LBS) 
1959-60  1960w 61  1961-62  19(12-63  1963 w 64  1964-65  1965-66  1966-67  1967-68  19~8-69 ---­
Argentina  5,5 
Australia  30.0 
Austria  3.3 
Belgium-Lux  4.5  14.5  17,9  3.5  29.4  14.2  59.2  20.7  132,4  l.!.O 
Bermuda  2.5 
Canada  19.9  101.6  268.6  194.1  34.8  53.9  158.7  106.3  I, 2'lC>. 0  :2,  '1~~/:.1 
Chili  8,263.0  8,640.6  22,000.4  2.748.4  5,363.9  2,427.9  4,066.6  6, '192. 6  13,365.6  424.1 
C:;1t2 Rica.  3.0 
Czechoslovakia  125.0 
Dominican Republic  62.3  t;.t.:3.u 
Ecuador 
France  33.0  3.3  6.6  5.5 
15.0 
133.9  g.5 
!
:;":\:"  e  g; 
Haiti  3.2  5.5  5, ;:;  4,6  3.6  I 
Isrt-el  22.5 
Italy  4, 8i16, 9  6,408.9  8,403.5  5.019.7  3,902.8  5,554.4  5, CZ),.l  4,128.4  4,030,4  Si:;'3.2) 
Japan  2.9  1.5 
Morocco  5.3  2.9 
Mexico  14,403.8  28,815.2  43,201.2  29,452.8  38,566.2  36,524.8  44,142.3  44,545.9  '10,527.5  5~S.8 
Netherlands  88,2  71.1  65.4  304.4  153.4  50~u2  682.7  313.5  '-', J 
r-;evv  Zealand  346.0  1,652.3  257.9  I, 076.5  405,2  264.2  470,3  507.4  3<.1:3,4 
0,  W.  Africa  6,2 
Peru  75.0 
Spal:J.  41.6  '297:7  278.6  173,0  248,0 
United Kingdom 
l'o::al  quantity  000,7  44,707,5  75,924,7  37.892.5  49,536.8  45,145.7  54,23J.l  56,89-1.5  90,223,5  53,181<>8 
Value  817  $4,001,433  $2,027,'791  $2,699,381  491,180  $3,289,497  $3,886,552  $5,'762,509  $'3, '150, 089 
NOTE:  Each'le!!,l s;:.'!!!ts 
SOURCE;  U. S.  Department c,f  Fcrc::gn  Service,  Washiq;tc·n D< C.  20SSJ -87­
TABLE  41 
FRESH  DRY  ONIONS  IMPORTED  ~~D EXPORTED  BY  UNITED  STATES, 
10  YE.4.R  PERIOD  1959-60  TO  1968-69 
Imports  Exports  niffert1rl.Ce 









































Total  535,841.8  1,222,504.8  686,663..0 
Source:  Tables  39  and  40 --88­
TABLE  42 
COMPUTED  LINEAR  REGRESSION  TRENDS  FOR  DRY  ONIONS  IMPORTED  MlT>  EXPORTED  BY  U..S. 
10  YEAR  PERIOD  1959-60 TO  1968-69 
1  t__~, __ 
Variable  a  b  y  R2 
~"""""'j-"-
1000  11?.~  1000  IpJ!.  1000  1bs 
11,,8.  Dry  Onion  Imports  37,100.0  2,997.1  53,584.2  .253 
U.S.  Dry  Onion Exports  104,587.2  3,211.5  122,250.5  " 1.51., 
Difference  67,487.2  2.4.4  68,666.3  .000 
Note:  Model  Y =a  + bx 
Hhere: 
Y = Dependent variable 
a  =  Level of linear regression trend  line at Y intercept 
b  = Slope of linear regression trend  line 
y =  Mean  of linear regression trend  line 
R2  = Coefficient of det.ermination 
S0urce:  Computed  from data in Table  lj·l -89­
eraged  about  54.6 million pounds  annually.  Imports  increased at the annual 
average rate of almost  3.0 million pounds.  U.  S.  dry onion  exports  in the 
same  period averaged  about  122.3 million pounds  per year.  more  than double 
the imports.  Annual  average rate of export  increase was  3.2 million pounds, 
a  little higher  than  the  import  rate. 
During  the 10 year  period 1959-60  to  1968-69~ the  U.  S.  net balance 
of exports  over  imports  averaged  abc'..1t  68.7 million pounds  annually,  Average 
annual rate of net  was  21l., 000  pounds. 
The  countries importing U.  S.  dry  onions  for the 10 year period 1959­
60 to 1968-69 are arrayed in Table  l}3  in pounds  imported  and  percent of total 
U.  S.  exports.  Canada  imported  the largest quantity representing  57.24  per­
cent  of  the total.  United Kingdom  vIas  second  7  with 8.8 percent.  Canada  and 
the United  Kingdom  combined  ~eceived about  two  thirds of all U.  S.  onion  ex­
po~ts, 
The  six European  countries  c<J'-1sisting of France.  Federal Republic of 
Germany.  Belgium-Luxemburg Economic  Union  (B.L.E.U.).  Netherlands,  United  King~ 
dom  and  Sweden  have a  total population of about  204  million which is about  equal 
to the 1970  U.  S.  population~ Table 44.  The  average per capita consumption of 
dry onions vlithin these six cOtmtri.es  range  from a  low of 6.6  pounds  in the 
Netherlands to a  high of 11. 9  in France with an average of  9.7  pounds.  During 
1971 it is estimated that  60.J  of the 609.600  tons required ""ill be h,·­
ported. 
The  p,:>telltial  for  exporting e ..dditional  U,  s.  dry onions needs  to be 
ei~am:tned  and  evaluated  :!::.1  detail.  Such  a  study 1:..:rould  encompass  an entire 
market research acti7ity. -90­
TABLE  43 
AGGREGATE  U.  S.  DRY  ONION  EXPORTS  BY  IMPORTING  COUNTRIES 

FOR  10  YE~~ PERIOD  1959-60  to 1968-69 

Percent  of 













Germany  - 1iJ 
France 
Neth.  Ant:Hles 
B"  1.J.  Pacific Islands 
Sweden 










New  Zealand 
Venezuela 
Bermuda 
Fr.  W.  Indies 
Nauseitnampo  Islands 
Siilitzerland 
Trinidad & Tobago 
Haiti 
Au.str;.~.l.  ~.a 
Ruman.ia 
PInla!::'! 
El  Salvador 
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Country  Total Exports  Total U.  S.  Exports , 
Canal  Zone 
Hong  Kong 
Colombia 




Trust Pacific Islands 
Union  South Africa 
Liberia 
Jordan 














U.  W.  Africa 
Source:  Table 39 
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EXHort  Pool:  Under  subsections  6d  and  6e  of section 608C  of  the Ag­
ricultural Marketing  Act~ an export  pool of dry onions may  be  established and 
shipped  by  the industry with each shipper contributing a  quota to the pool. 
Also  under  the marketing order,  a  fixed  fee  per  50  lb bag of dry onions ship­
ped  on  domestic markets  may  be  collected and  placed  in a  reserve pool.  This 
pool  could be used  to equalize the returns of dry onions  exported. 
Expand  Processing Demand:  Some  fair and  ordinary quality South 
Texas  dry onions are now  shipped to processors.  Although  precise data are not 
available on  the quantity of  shipments,  a  few  shippers report that their ship­
ments  are steadily increasing each year.  The  primary utilization of the  South 
Texas  dry onion for  processing is for onion rings.  A potential market  for 
diced  fresh  onions  now  exists  among  the hotel and  restaurant trade.  At  the 
present  time,  technology is not available to maintain diced  fresh South Texas 
onions  in a  satisfactory condition for  the required  time  period between dicing 
and  consumption  However 9  food  technologists feel confident that  technology 0 
could be developed with a  minimum  of capital outlay  for  research.  For  example, 
fresh  U.  S.  per capita consumption of potatoes declined  from  almost  200  pounds 
in 1910  to  a  little greater than 100 in 1950.  Since 1950.  potato processing 
technology has  been developed  and  adapted with the net result of an annual av­
erage increase of  0.4  pounds  per capita during  the past  20  years.  It is hypo­
thesized that diced fresh  onion  technology would  have the same  net effect on 
dry onion consumption.  Technology  for  diced  fresh  South Texas  dry onions would 
enable the industry to offer the consumer  sweet  and  mild  onions over a  much  great­
er time period  compared  to the current  two  to three month  period. 
Developing processing technology for  Soutb Texas  onions now  offers the -94­
greatest opportunity to the industrY9  not  only for  surplus utilization, but pri­
marily as  an alternative marketing outlet which would  expand  total demand.  for­
eign and  domestic.  for  South Texas  onions. 
Scheduled Planting:  During April the peak of  the South Texas  dry 
onion harvest is reached  and  often there is a  short period of  time when  the 
weekly rate of  flow to market  exceeds  total U.  S.  weekly  demand.  For  ex­
ample,  the total South Texas  dry onion shipments  for the week of  April  25, 
1970,  exceeded  1200  carlot equivalents  Fig.  3.  With a  national population of 
204  million consuming dry onions at the average annual rate of 11.5 Ibs  per 
capita, average weekly  U.  S.  consumption was  about  1128  carlot equivalents. 
Previous  experience in the Valley indicates that once the shipments  exceed 
900  carlot equivalents,  the market  qucikly becomes  demoralized. 
According to horticulturists stationed at the Texas  Agricultural  Ex~ 
periment Station, Weslaco,  Texas,  scheduled  plantings of dry onions  in the 
South Texas  production area would  have  a  considerable influence on  leveling 
out  the peak supply  period.  The  South Texas  planting period normally starts Sep­
tember 15  and  extends  to December  15, with most  of the plantings being seeded 
from  October  15  to November  15.  Information obtained  from  the proposed Mar­
ket  Information Center  through  field registration data may  be  used  as a  basis 
for  determining when  weekly total plantings reached  a  critical level.  By  keep­
ing all growers  and  shippers  informed,  planting date adjustments  could  be made 
on  a  voluntary basis. 
fihort  Time  Storage:  The  current typical harvest operation consists 
of hand harvesting dry onions  and  placing  them in burlap bags weighing  about 
55 1bs  each,  Fresh harvested dry onions  remain  in the fields  in the burlap -95­
bags  for drying a  few  days  after harvest  prior to packing.  This is the only 
major  storage period for  South Texas  dry onions.  Once  the dry onions are haul­
ed  from  the fields,  they are graded,  sized 1  packed  and  shipped  to market  in a 
relatively continuous  flow. 
Some  large batch mechanical driers have recently been  installed by 
shippers.  Mechanical batch driers may  be utilized to a  limited extent  to re­
gulate the  flow  to market.  Once  the  onions  are placed in bulk storage the 
risk of crop loss by  rain is eliminated.  However,  the quantity of  South Texas 
dry onions  that may  be currently stored  in bulk drying bins is not  presently 
significant. 
Orga.nizational Foremat  for  a  South Texas  Onion  Exchange:  All regulations and 
activities such as  the proposed market  information center, grade,  size, qual­
ity, size of  containers? weekly quantity control  for rate of  flow to market, 
surplus utilization program  and  instantaneous  communications  systems  among  ship­
pers may  be administered under  the  current  South Texas  Onion  Federal Marketing 
Order.  At  the current  time  (1970)  the South Texas  Onion  Federal Marketing Or­
der may  not be used directly to  regul.ate  the weekly  quantity rate of  flow to 
market  or  for  a  surplus utilization program.  The  current South Texas  Market­
ing Order provides for  an  indirect control of weekly  quantity flow by  control­
ling packing house hours which  has  controlled the weekly  rate of flow  to market 
to a  limited degree.  A more  positive quantity control is needed to bring about 
an orderly weekly  flow of onions  to market which  may  be  accomplished  by  amending 
the current South Texas  Onion  Federal Marketing Order.  Any  activity related to 
minimum  F.O.B.  pricing is not  permitted by  law under  the South Texas  Onion Mar.. -96­
keting Order  as it is a  violation of  the Sherman  A~ti-Trust Act. 
Under  the Capper-Volstead Act  growers may  organize a  cooperative mar­
keting association through which minimum  prices may  be  established.  This  is ac­
complished  by  means  of growers  contracts which provide for  the transferring of 
complete marketing control and  title of their onions  to the cooperative market­
ing association here-in-after referred  to  as  the South Texas  Onion  Exchange. 
The  Exchange would  have  sole marketing rights and.  control over members  onions. 
This  arrangement  permits discussion of pricing information without being in 
violation of  the anti-trust laws.  The  Exchange.  in order to market  the mem­
bers onions,  sign handlers  contracts with existing and  throughly  experienced 
onion shipping firms.  These  shipping  firms  would  be made  authorized sales a­
gents  for  the Exchange.  The  contracts between the  Exchange  and  the authorized 
sales agents  need  to require the agents  to abide by all rules  and  regulations 
of the Exchange which would  include the selling of member's  onions  at the 
prices established by  the directors of  the Exchange.  Penalty clauses  in the 
event of violation are provided in both  grower  and  handler  contracts. 
Executive direction can be  organized in one of several ways.  The 
Florida Fresh Produce  Exchange is one  example.  The  Board  of Directors of the 
Florida Fresh  Produce  Exchange  appoints  a  three-man  celery marketing  committee. 
These men  are experienced in celery production as well as  sales.  This  commit­
tee is assisted by  the Exchange staff members  who  assemble  information on  quan­
tity sold daily,  the estimated quantity available for market  for  the next  sev­
en days. weather  conditions  expected to prevail, the unloads  in various markets 
and  related general  information  concerning  crop movement.  With  this  information, 
the committee establishes a  selling price at the F.O.B.  level for all authorized -97­
sales agents  to use.  The  committee  performs  this service twice weekly  thereby 
establishing two  pricing periods per week.  However 1  it is not  uncommon  for the 
committee members  to hold  the  telephone meetings  daily.  The  members  of the mar­
keting committee  and  the Exchange office are connected by  a  closed circuit tele­
phone  system which makes  it relatively easy to conduct  a  meeting. 
The  Florida Celery Federal Marketing Order  and  the Florida Fresh Pro­
duce  Exchange  have  inter-locking boards of directors.  The  two  organizations 
share the same  office.  the services of  fieldmen and  secretaries are both mana­
ged  by  the same  individual.  The  Florida Celery Federal Marketing Order  is man­
datory on all producers  and  handlers,  therefore most  controls are instigated 
by this body.  The  Exchange  is a  voluntary organization and  regulates only 
members~ therefore only pricing information is generated under  this program. 
The  Exchange  publishes operating policies dealing with consigmnents,  previous 
commitments  on  unfilled  orders~ price adjustments at shipping points.  price ad­
justments for quality on  arrival, sales classifications, price protection, 
government  inspection,  invoices,  sale of cull celery,  grade standards and 
clear cut  guidelines on  the specific function of  the marketing  committee.  The 
proposed  South Texas  Onion  Exchange  and  the South Texas  Onion  Committee  may 
provide a  paralleled package of marketing services  to the South Texas  Onion 
Industry. 
The  Florida celery growers  organized the Florida Fresh Produce  Ex­
change in 1961  for  the purpose of establishing minimum  F.O.B.  prices for 
celery.  The  Florida Fresh Produce Exchange  together with the Federal Market­
ing Order  enable the Florida Celery Industry  to manage  the market  in an  orderly 
manner  with stable F.O.B.  pricing.  The  Florida celery.  sweet  corn»  pole bean -98­
and  north Florida white  skinned potato industries, collect reliable market  quan­
tity and  distribution information very quickly, efficiently,  and  economically 
for all elements of the respective industries.  Each  handler sends daily one 
copy  of each sales invoice to the  Exchange  office.  These data are aggregated 
and establish very accurate statistical records  on  the daily quantities ship­
ped  and  the distribution.  The  amount  shipped by  each handler and  the receiving 
firm is confidential information.  Disclosure is avoided  through aggregation of 
data.  The Exchanges  employ  an auditing service to audit shippers records per­
iodically which  serves  as  an  enforcement  measure. 
A similar organization is feasible  for  the South Texas  Dry  Onion  In­
dustry.  With  the  proposed  South Texas  Onion  Exchange  and the Federal Marketing 
Order working  in harmony,  the ultimate in marke.t  management  may  be achiev­
ed.  The  two  organizations may  share the same  offices.  the services of  the 
same  fieldmen and  secretaries.  and  both managed  by  the same  individual.  This 
provides  for efficient administration.  Organizational diagram Figure 5, il­
lustrates diagrammatically the addition of the proposed  South Texas  Dry  Onion 
Exchange  to the South Texas  Onion Marketing Order  Committee with interlock­
ing Board of Directors and  other administrative personnel and  function of 
each organization.  The  organization of a  Harket  Information Center,  instan­
taneous  communication system among  all shippers,  positive weekly quantity 
rate of flow to market  control mechanism  and  a  surplus utilization program 
are all necessary organizational components  that support  the South Texas  Dry 
Onion  Exchange.  Without  these organizational elements  the  South Texas  Dry 
Onion Exchange  would  be  ineffective. -99­
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MARKET  MANAGE'HENT 
Potential Coals:  With  the previous discussed  five organizational elements 
organized,  the South Texas  Dry  Onion  Industry would  then be  in a  position to 
manage  the F.O.B.  market.  Through  complimentary action of the South Texas 
Dry  Onion Exchange  and  the Federal Narketing Order,  the following  goals may 
be achieved. 
1. 	 Eliminate unproductive competition in marketing  South Texas 
onions 
2. 	 Control of weekly rate of  flow to market,  when  required  for 
market stability 
3. 	 Standardize minimum  F.O.B.  prices  and  terms of  trade for  the 
industry. 
4. 	 Through  the 11arket  Information Center provide best and  most  com­
plete market  information  to all South Texas  onion  growers  and 
shippers thereby making the  South Texas  Dry  Onion  Industry the 
best  informed  group possible. 
5. 	 Establish a  surplus utilization policy. 
6. 	 t.10nitor  the distribution of  South Texas  dry onions among  the va:;:'­
ious  U.  S.  sub-markets.  With the estimated demand  for  each  sub­
market  known  any mal-distribution can be  relayed to all shippers 
through the closed circuit telephone system. 
7. 	 Increase buyers  conf:i.dence  as  F.O.B.  prices  and  terms  of  trade 
will be  standardized for  the  entire Industry. 
Pricin~ Under_Market  ~knagement:  Once  all organizational elements are made  op­
erational~ the South Texas  Dry  Onion  Industry will have  the capability of 0P­-101­
erating as  one  central sales office.  Each  shipping sales office that  handles  the 
grower member  dry oniona  becomes  an  authorized sales agency of the central sales 
office.  Although all pricing competition is eliminated&  competition still ex­
ists for  sales.  The  normal  previous  relationship between  the  shipper  and  his ac­
counts  remain  the  same.  Each  shipper is assured that his  competitor authorized 
sales agencies  are selling at  the  same  minimum  price level established by  the 
South Texas  Dry  Onion  Exchange. 
Within the above marketing environment  for both shipper and  buyer  con­
fidence  is established.  The  buyer  knows  that  the South Texas  Dry  Onion  Industry 
has  concentrated its selling activities through one central sales organization 
with standardized pricing and  terms  of trade.  Buyers will no  longer be  able to 
call several shippers  and  find  one  that will reduce the price a  dime  to make  the 
sale.  This  is a  healthy competitive marketing environment.  The  shipper  con­
tinues with the  same  grm'ler  relationship and  continue to  pack under  the same 
labels serving the  same  accounts. 
Under  a  central sales  environment,  the South Texas  Dry  Onion  Indus­
try will often have the capability to stabilize price to a  degree never before 
experienced  in the past.  vlllen  this capability exists.  the industry need  be 
cautious not to over react.  A relatively high F.O.B.  price can  cause as  many 
problems  as  a  low price.  An  unrea.listic high price encourages new  entry into 
the industry.  Should the price be  too high.  imports;  especially from Mexico 
could  increase taking a  larger share of the U.  S.  market.  Northern  U.  S.  pro­
duction areas will likewise be  encouraged  to  increase production for storage 
onions  and  extend  the marketi.ng period.  An  expansion of the marketing period 
for northern storage onions will be in direct competition with the South Texas -102­
early spring onion deaL  The  competition  from 11exico  is less likely due  to 
the trade barriers.  \{henever  the price of dry onions in U.  S.  is less  than 
$3.75  per 50  1b  bag at  the border,  the  onion  imports  from  Mexico  decline. 
The  primary purpose of a  central sales office is to stabilize the 
price during the very short run periods  of time at a  level that will clear 
the market.  At  this time there is no  precise method  of  computing a  price 
that will clear the market in the very short run period of all available sup­
plies.  However.  Dr.  Carl  E.  Shafer,  Department of Agricultural  Economics, 
Texas  A&M  University has recently  (1971)  initiated a  research project entitled 
liThe  Intraseasona1 Demand  for  Texas  Early Spring Onions".  This  proj ect  ~,ril1 
be completed in about  t't-lO  years.  It is hopeful that the findings  from  this 
study 'vil1 provide additional guidelines  for  the South Texas  Dry  Onion  In­
dustry in respect to pricing.  The  committee 1:lOU1d  need to use its best judge­
ment  to establish price levels based on  information provided by  the Market  In­
formation Center.  Experienced  growers  and  shippers are able to establish rea­
listic very short run price levels  as has  been demonstrated  by  the Florida 
Fresh Produce Exchange  in the marketing of celery.  This brings  into focus 
the need  for the services of a  competent marketing analyst either employed 
by or available to the South Texas  Central Sales Organization.  The  Texas  Ag­
ricultural Harket  Research  and  Development  Center l,YaS  recently organized  to 
~vork \\lith.  Texas  food  and  fiber industries  in marketing activities orientated 
towards  problems of this nature.  This  is only one  source for an outside mar­
keting analyst  service. 
Market  strategy would  need  be developed  each year in accordance ,vith 
the U.  S.  per capita supply level of January storage stocks  and  South Texas  ex­
pected supply.  The  annual average U.  S.  per capita supply of January storage -103­
stocks for the 10 year period 1960-70 was  2.60  pounds  compared  to 1.54 pounds 
for  South Texas  supply,  Appendix VII,  Table  C.  The  degree of market management 
that is feasible would  be  associated directly with the magnitude of  the  per  cap­
ita January storage stocks.  vJhen  the  per capita January storage stocks are rela­
tively 10tl1'.  the maximum  of market management  v;rould  be possible,  likewise when 
the per capita January storage stocks  are relatively high, market management 
would  be minimal.  Consequently  each specific year  presents a  unique set of sup­
ply conditions that need be  evaluated  and  appropriate policy adapted. 
~~en the total per capita January storage stocks  plus  South  Texas  sup­
ply is examined  in relation to South Texas  price during the 10 year period  196C­
70.  Appendix VII,  Table  C,  the quantity-price relationship becomes  evident.  An 
effective South Texas  Dry  Onion  Central Sales Office will provide as much  ser­
vice to ultimate consumers  as  to the South Texas  Dry  Onion  Industry.  All con­
sumers  are interested in securing an orderly flow of onions  at  a  reasonable price 
level.  The  marketing environment  created by  the proposed  South Texas  Dry  Onion 
Central Sales organization will provide a  complimentary service to  producers, 
shippers and  consumers. 
COST  AND  RETURNS  OF  A CENTRALIZED  SALES  ORGANIZATION 
The  estimated annual  cast of  a  combined  South Texas  Dry  Onion  Ex­
change and  the South Texas  Onion  Committee  office is estimated to range  from 
about  $118,000  to $152,000,  Table  45.  The  variance in cost is due primarily to 
the length of  time the closed circuit telephone  service is required  among  shtp­
pers. Table  46.  This budget  provides  for  a  full time general manager  for  the 
dual organizations. 
The  position of general  manager  is an  important  element  in the en­-104­
7ABLE  45 
Estimated Typical  Combined  Annual  Budget  for Proposed  South Texas 
Central Sales Exchange  and  Federal Marketing Order Committee 
________________________~(1_9_7~O~Dol~1~ar~s~)~__________________________ 
Service  Annual  Estimate 
General Manager  and  office manager  (2) 
Statistical clerk 
Auditor-part  time 
Field men 
Payroll  taxes 
Telephone & telegraph 
Closed  Circuit Telephone  system among  shippers 
Travel  - Committee  included 
Office rent 
Postage 
Market  News  leased wire service 6  mo.  @ $106 
Dat~ processing 
Office supplies & equipment 






















Note:  Add  $25,567  for  12  month  closed circuit telephone service among 
shippers. -105­
TABLE  46 
Estimated Annual  Cost  for  Close Circuit Telephone  System 
Among  51  South Texas  Onion  Shippers 
5  or 12  Month  Service Periods 
(1970  Dollars) 
Service 
5  Months  12  Months 
Fixed Annual  Service Charge @ ISO/shipper  $  7,650  $  7,650 
Monthly Service Charge  for  51  shippers  - $4,900  24,500  58,800 
Automatic recorder rental  163  355 
Vacation rate 7 mos.  @ $25/shipper  8,925 
Total cost  $41,238  $66,805 
Note:  Original  installation cost of $6,800,  excluded. 
Source:  Frank FUSCO,  Bell Telephone  Co.,  Harlingen,  Texas. -106­
tire organizational complex.  Employment  of  a  general manager  need be based 
on  business ability ~  not  friendship.  The  General Hanager,  in order to be  capa·­
ble to serve in this capacity needs  to have  an  equivalent  of a  £.iasters  degree 
in Agricultural Economics  with some  previous  real world work  experience.  The 
General  ~1anager should not  have  any  vested  interest directly or indirectly in 
any  growing or shipping operation.  He  must  serve all growers  and shippers in 
an equitable matter,  The  General  ~Anager must  be  a  good  public relations man 
representing all firms  of the  South Texas  industry. 
The  additional estimated annual  economic returns  generate.d  by  a 
Central Sales  Organization to  the South Texas  Dry  Onion  Industry cannot  be  a 
precise measuremEmt.  It only can be  a  subjective measurement based on  experi-· 
enee of similar ogranizations in the past. 
Mr.  George  M.  Talbott, Assistant Secretary and  General Manager  of 
the Florida Fresh Produce Exchange  reporting the  following  economic  condition 
prior and  after the Exchange was  organized. 
"At:  the beginning of  the  1960-61 season it was  beyond  the wild­
est imagination to visualize the industry joining together  into the 
type of close \vorking relationship and  cooperation as  nO\17  exists. 
The  question may  t-Je11  be  asked  ~  lil-Jhy  and  How?" 
First.  there was  enough  economic desperation and  need  for  811:1:.'­
viva1 within the industry that any  straw was  worth grabbing,  Then 
too  9  in time of adversities,  economic or  otherwise?  people are drmm 
together.  Fires.  tragedies,  sickness  and  death have  the same  effect 
within industries as with humans.  To  emphasize the  economic  condi­
tions  9  the  average celery farm  prices  _for  the five seasons  immediat~::.y 
prior to  the establishment of  any  type of  industry program were: 
$2.29  $1.42  $1. 69  $1.71 
Thus,  in three of the  five  seasons  the average celery farm price 
was  less than $2.00 per crate.  One  of the five seasons was  a  freez-,= 
year with inevitable short  supply and  high prices, -107­
In  comparison.  the economic  conditions or average celery  farm 
prices  per crate since the industry organized its programs  have been: 
$3.55  $2.19  $2.90  $2.57  $2.91  $2.49  $3.08 
It should be  noted  that 1961-62  (the season of the  $3.55 price) 
~.Jas  also a  freeze year.  There '>vas  a  short supply of approximately 
7,000.000 crates which  contributed to the high price per crate.  Con­
versely,  in  1965~66?  the average per crate price was  $2.9l~ yet a 
little over  8.000?OOO  crates ..Jere marketed.  This was  the greatest 
number  of crates of  celery ever  shipped during any  season from  the 
state of Florida. 
For  the past  seven seasons  F.O.B.  celery prices  have  averaged 
over  $2.00 per crate.  Call it luck,  coincidence or offer any  other 
explanation as  no  particular reason can be  singled out  as  the sole 
factor.  However,  it is the  longest  period of consistent and  reason­
able returns  ever  experienced  by  the industry.  Such did not occur 
until the industry developed  the \vill  and  desire to work  together  for 
their mutual benefie;. 
Mr.  Wayne  Hawkins,  Manager  of the Production and  Marketing Division, 
Florida Fruit and  Vegetable Association reported  the  following on  pole beans 
and  sweet  corn. 
ilThe  funds  for  administering this  program are derived  from vol­
untary assessments  of  2¢  per  hamper.  The  first year  the  exchange 
was  in operation the average price received  for  pole beans was  in­
creased by  68¢  per hamper  over the previous year.  The  acreage  plant­
ed  and  the number  of  hampers  sold were  both larger than the previous 
year.  I  cannot  say  that the  exchange was  completely responsible for 
this increase but  I  think it 't17as  at least partially responsible". 
liThe  original goal of the  exchange was  to improve sweet  corn 
prices.  After  the  1967  season,  the  chairman of the marketing  com­
mittee reported  a't  the annual meeting  that  the  exchange was  respon~ 
sible for increasing the F.OoB.  market  for  sweet  corn by  4l¢  per 
crate.  This  amounts  to more  than  one million dollars extra that was 
returned to the grmverstI. 
The  South Texas  onion  shipments  for  the  2  year  period  1967-69  averag(,,1 
about  5  million  50  lb bag equivalents  annually.  An  estimated annual  operating  p:':­
pense of $150.000  for  a  dual  South  Te?~as  Dry  Onion  Exchange  and  South Texas  Onic'!l 
Committee  office  9  v70uld  cost the South Texas  lndustry about  3  cents per  50  Ib  b9.g -108­
baned  on the  5  million bag level.  The  estimated returns  on this  investment  by 
the South Texas  Onion  Industry is a  matter of subjective judgement.  A  25C  per 
bag  increase would  generate an  additional  $1,250,000 or  $8.33  for  each dollar in­
vested in the market  organizational  complex.  With  a  cost return breakeven level 
of as  1mV'  as  3  cents per  50  Ib  bag,  the probability of returns exceeding cost  is 
extremely favorable. APPENDICES 
APPENDIX  I 
'South  Texas  Dry  Onion  Production  Area  and  Districts as  Defined  by 
Federal  Order  No.  959,  as  Amended.  TEXAS  ONIONS UNITED STATES 	 OF  RICUL.TU 

CONSUMER  AND  MARKETING SERVICE 
PART  959-0NIONS GROWN  IN 
SOUTH  nXAS 
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£'f?1 C'(;tinH , 

;'l..cef:'p tn nee. 
V:~(';!ltl('t-t'.~' 
Ptj;,(·~('d1,'irt. 
,;""""","5 i1Xid  cortlpen{/<1Uon. 
A~'t'our<tlng, 
dt~vel()prnent  . 
Hr"GULA"rtoN5 
for regulati<.ms, 
(!~spectjorl  certification 
COMPLlANCB 
JanU'lry  2~,  l<:)(;l,  M,uch 
S"e, 







95U.8;3  fU-ter tnnnlurttion. 

959.86 	 rn"  alnend~ 
Y)lentr; 
fj5~.87  DUti1.t!on of iinltlUruties. 
959Bl3 
95H)j,9 
~}~)9_0t)  Pe¥'EoHai  U~~);lity 
~!5rLtl1  S*:-p2ra hiHty 
9~)9J)2  An1(~ndmentiL 
i\uTlIOf.!lTY:  §§  9"Y.()  (" 
f)-uisuarH  !o  sr-cs.,  1.-19,  4B  Sla!,  j.l,  ;'<.'-­
am<.,:-nded;  7  601-{174. 
Miscellaneous  ArrHmdmenb 
§ ~)59.0  I.'ind;ngJ! nml dN.-!'"minatlon". 
The findings and deierminati,)t1s here­
Inafter set forth are supplf~ment,\ry and 
in  nddition  the  findings  and  detBf­
miIlaJionlJ made in connootlon wH;h  i,he 
U.sWl.ll<:{,  of  the  order.  and  all  of  the 
said  previous  "a.nD  determina­
tions  a.n~  hereby  and  al'flrmed 
except  il)s(,f~}r  as  su<:·h  findings  and 
dE!terminailons may be in conllict wit.h 
the finding and detel'minations set forth 
herein. 
(a)  upO'n  the  basis  of  the. 
hC(tring  Pm'Sl1Jant  to  tho  .l\gn­
culturAl  Marketing  Act 
1937, as  ~men<l,~d ('t 
t,he applicable rules 
cedure effectIve r,M,,",""''''''''''·
900) , ,t public Ilf'·",]'ITIV 
blll'g, 'rex., 00 
It  proposed  ~,m~mdr:.lent 
A.groonl(:nt  No.  143  and 
(7  CF'R Part 959) 
dUng of  O'UiOllS grown 
producti.on area.  Upon the basis of the 
evidence introduced a.t such nearIng 
the  roool'd  t,heroo-f,  it is  herehy 
tJ,lat: 
(1)  The s;aid order Ml hen~by amenr.t€d 






will  tend 
terms  IU1Q  conditions 
to  the de", 
the act  l"{'1>pee't.  t,;) 
in t,he  pnxluct.ion :',rea, 
and.  maint.aining  silch 
condit,jo1'l..<;  t.herefor 
a"  pl'ic.es  to  the 
p:1,'.('s  and bv 
the consume/' 
Ie'vel. 
GeP-I~..r"'o l:1\  the act to 
po1i.';:;Y  of  <:ongres5  t.:)  e:~tR"bH~J:l 
and Aprii 	I  J')6') 1 
gradual  cOl'rccth:m  ot the cuncn!;  lev!;'l 
of prices a.t as rapid a  n"W as the SeJ,;·re.. 
d.eems  t;o  be in  the public lrrt;<;re&'i 
fe.,as,ible  .Ill  view of the cUrrent Cftn·· 
sumptlve demand in dome;..tlc and .cor­
ei!~n ma.rkets, and (It, by authorlzirl1~ 0(' 
whicIl  has  for  its 
of  prii;"""  to 
such onions  li,l}(~Ve the 
(iii'  by  lluthari.'xi'l" 
and  maint{!~n~:;: ""f 
(!,i;a.ndard,s  of Quality 
&uch  grading:  ~lnd  nS:!)l!;,ctaon 

m~mts a.s  b(> 

wi!!  tend. to ~'!1,er,u:UiI.f4.' 

jnt("rt~t~t : 
{2;  TIle 
n.-;g-ul.oatE-S 
trial  ti-nd  ou.rnnu:::rciaJ 
in. a  ma.rketing order Upon 
in~rs have been held; 
C)  TI'le said order a;s  amer,,:ed 
Il; limited in  snw'l::si; 
regional  Rrea which is 
ticable,  CQIlsist.enUy  with  carrying 
the declart.,a,  policy of the .act;  aUIl 
issuance of  r.ever...l  orders app}icab:,' 
sulXUvls1on5  o:f  the  produc.tion  f; ',!9­
would not effectively  e~\rry out the  de­
cl.!:u·ed  policy of.  the l'l.l.>t; 
(4)  The said on1.,r as hereby azmmd"'d 
prescribes, SO' far as  sllch dif­
ferent term8, "!>lH1C;,UJle 
of the 
to give 
in  the 
onions  grown  in 
ttnd 
(5\  AU  lW""LW[l~  onions Ml 

in this part  eurrent 

state  01'  (:ommerce  or 





(b)  ,tiddiUonal  It is  hn'eby 
found iltat good cause  for not 
paning the effective date of this 
m~,1lt, beyond the date herei'naft.er spec> 
and' for making it eirectl'Ve on H,Lt1 
(5  U,S,C.  553):  (l)  Shimnent£:i 
production area onions are 
be  moving  in volume  before 
and the amendmenf; should be made d­
fecUve  a,s  far as  in advance of 
such date so 

themselves of any  t",n~'n!'" 

de1'1vable  .from  till"  IL"llendmer,(,  01.,: ,'"", 

the greatest. possible portion of l;.h¢  ,'­

rent marketing season; CD  the1.)ro'lisjt.'d.8 
l',n,rHjl~E S  }),nd 
/  re~U~011_ u'L  Hie 
fJ:11xn\~;nd{.;d  ()t~ejm'r)X1" 
dsion th{\reon:  en  the 
(cudum wus held duJ'ing 
2,"z_./\'pl'il  l06H)  'Q;.fhc-n  copies  01  t.hp 
were  lI.lai.l/Jd  to  all  known 
PHl(luccr'S,  )  the ch:mg",s  effected by 
mn(!lHbnf'nt wUl not require Il,dvrmce 
t,be 
Xt 
pnmu,f,l\tion by  whkh, cannot, he 
I'ff<)(1tive  d!\t.e 
PUl'1)OC;C wiH be 
the eJTect,ive  date 
set forth, 
lS  he:teby  de­
~'1 "  {' e:x.el'lldhlg'  cooperatIve 





(Hlions  coven?:;] 
t;h(~  reprf:scntnUve  perl{)d 
1967)  throug"t)  ~Tuljr  :H.,  19(8)" 
rwrcent,  r)f  tlw 
cnion;~  c(}ver{'d  the  s;,~id 
OfQC!\  JU!.Vt:  signed  tJ~,e 
Hlent.)  ~lS antendccI.  rcg'ula.t!ru;  harl
A 
• 
dIll,,',  of  grown iu the production 
LtX('n;  Hnd 
(2)  The mlmii"""", of thh;: order~ a.rnend... 
the order,  or fftYOr€,G  {:i) 
:r~roducen; of 
\\'f11) partiejpated in  n~fereD.dutY1 
dtu"~ng the pe:dod I:v:Ia.l'ch  ~!!7--AI)ril 2. 
.  who,  during  det.erminecl 
lJre~~eDtatn-'c  pE:}"!od  1, 
t'w(ngh  ,July  31,  191113'>  were 
\'"'-I}.thin  tl;;(7  produeUon  a,rea  ±n 
rlu,r.th)u  of  OH10n$  foT'  Ina,rket, 
dlin.g of onions grown in the [SOuth 
f>roduction  lw  In  conformity 
to an~l ill {;oXnpHatLC(1  the terms and. 
cnndil~]OHS of  the  said  ()l'tJe-r  as  l:u::!"chy 
a;unend~~(L  [oHo\v$: 
Seeret,ary  or 
A~~ricl,llbn:f\ of l.I-H\  Lln1U~d States, or 
stead. 
"  m"::m~ Public  A<:t  No.  10,  '7:Jd 
amr:n(\f.'d  and  reenacted 
by  t.lw  A!~Tknnul'ul Mar.. 
Act  of  1937,  as 
48  Sf.at.,  :n, 
60i-11HI, 
indixlchlal: partner­
as,i::.oeintion  or  any 
cOUJ)ties 
Uvalde, 
;<;:~rrH~";'  (Jo1ind,  Viercn<ia, 
Frio,  Atat;cQs~~" 
LilT 
S  'J:)\'~ri  t)nA.fJ;r~~" 
"Oniom;"  rnC0.D:' all varietlei' of Alllurn 
eOlnrnonLv  as onions gl'O\Vn 
the proctudlon are.. and marketed 
§ '}5'!.6  H"'hlle!:', 
"Hand)pr" is synonyrrwt!.!; Vllth  "ship­
perIJ  and  tnf~ans  ny  ~)ersou  r.. 
cornrnon  O"{'"  (~ontrae·t  CarrlPI'  of  onh)n~ 
owned  by IIllotheI'  pN'son)  wh.D  }ul,ndje~ 
onions or  onions to be handl.:d, 
§ 959:;  H.m.Ii  ... 
''',Uandle'' or "ship" rnesns t.o  j)Rckl1ge , 
sell, transport, 0'1'  in ,:my way to place 
orLiclL~ in the current of til" c.ommerce 
the  "rea. or ootween 
IUJ,d  out­
1;)3~~. Hi  f;~":.H[in~~ 
"(]rHdJtlr(' i::;  :'-iynonynff ..us  l'r~rep... 
n~a.rkct.-'~ and  t.he  scrL~~ 
jng or  ~;ttpH,raUon of  OniO!"lS  f!l'o>d~s-, 
f:h~est (lnd  pack;'),  for marh;,et  )JUl'P(HSt';:;, 
·}59, 11  ~';I'rHlf't  ~uHi  ~IZ(~~ 
"Grade"  (:stahHsileti 
r.~rades of  "\,izc,j  fi1f'ans 
(t[  U1C  f\'-;tab1i;;}hed  of oni.ot1&  as de"" 
fine(]  and set fonl1  in tIw Umtt,d  Sta!,,~s 
Btand:1Td.s  fo!'  Bt:rrnllda··Granex  1'ype 
Olllons  ,:n05  l"O  1) 1.3209  of  this 
title)  any ot.YtC'r  Unit{~d  Sta:rH.l.. 
~q:ds  oruon;~, or arnendr:rH:~nt5 thel'{"-to, 
or  Hh}CUfteatitH1S  thereof f  or  vari,,~tion& 
bal;cd  trWl'(,OI1,  reeommec(!;Cd  by 
commi.\te(' and  approved  by  the  SEcre­
tary. 
§ 959.12  P"ck. 
"Pack"  !'nearl's  lI. 
~peclfied by gmd(\,  or count. 
nr by  or eondItion of  or 
,my  of these 




hamp\~l'  tml),kr't" 
;:JfI[L  crate, 
,my  ethel' 
~~J:at,}.·iei(}, 
}'::l{":bt'n~,  1:{pr1<:~dy. 
tI~(H.-;,:~~o, \Vi11ae;r.  and (:;a.mlZr(}~n" 
of 'Texas. 
u:!ed  in the 
;,ale, 
clfls,s1fications. 
onions a{!eortiillg to 
01'  types 
df!fjnitive ChRI'­
H<~tcristie.';  'tlO"lt'  or  hen.~.af tel'  r€,cognized 
by the llmted Btat,e~; 
ncultun'  or  l'f"CC,lliIlClPi 
lnltt€'~; and approv(::d hy 
'*  95-)+ J5  (:nlnr,uith~(", 
d(~omn:1H..tc(i H  rnCH,l1,O::  ITexas 
(Jnion  CO'tTi.fllj ttec)  {;.c;l.abli;;:J:1(id  pursuant 
1.0  95H.22. 
§  ~)3,9. j (5  Fj~('lli  ~"'C:J"i1)tt 
. 'l)lL:~eH.l periotr' 
nod begllmmg and CHdil1,\ 
nuty  be  approved  by 
pursuc\!lt  to 
committee, 
thf; 
recommendations  1)1' 
'X'i9.17  lJi.lri{'l., 
"District"  mean,~  the  gen­
graphic divjsions  production m,'a 
to  § 9!)t 
pUj~Uallt to  ~ 95[1..5. 
et;tabJished 
9:;9,1 H  E:q;n~!. 
''!':;xfli,rl'' 
§  4J!'ii),2;3  Tf'-f'ltH  of  OH~(';f'~ 
In}  The  term  oI  ol!lef>  eommlttee 
J11crnbers. and their n,'-"s}1ectt~le  nJt.err,ntes 
shan be for two  ~-n1d 1;11a11  as 
nf Augm;t 1 
tHms shan be :;0 dt'tnmined 
ol'1e··hali  tff  tCitnl  cu:rn.mit-tec  mem­
btl'ship ;.;han  terrninatj2 cael) yea.r. 
(b)  Connr~}ttee  nlC'!l1bf:rs  and  H.lter·~ 
'(mt.es ,;hall serve dUl'inj< the t"rm of oXl1ce 
for  which  they  are  and  have 
or during  pnrtion therec:f 
on  the  date  on 
qualify  during sud.  term 
untll  the  (nd 
successor.!)  are 
qualified~ 
which 
of  of!"!:e 
§  9~j;9,  2~,i  l)i:;.;tt"f('l,.... ~ 
To acternline a  ba~~j& 
mittce memlJers,  t.he 
of  area  arc !1Cleby  lni­
Di.stnrt  Nfl,  1  i CO'-J,3tr:l  B(~nd)  'rtu:.' Conn'" 
tl€-t- (yf  Vll1t.ol"Jt).,  Call)c;u.rl,  G-:1Hno ,  H(:J.·l~r::$O~ 
Live  On}t,  Patr!t'tn.  Anl.nfll~J:., 

VJ\1'US,  NUt~q;~g,  Kt(-b!£!\'h-,  IH-f)(1lt?"  t(~1':' 

Duval, and  Mr:M,tl1en  ttl<'  ,',tat,,, of " 

ifi..·;trict  Nt)  fI"he  i;(!t~nthI8  :)f C'c:nl\rcrion  v-lith,  ls::rU~.u1e('  or  CP: U:Hcdtr's 
privilege; 
t'P  'To ke('p ni.lnntf:s,  buokf;,  fn~d  rf"{> 
ortis \'vhict1  elear1"/  r'(:·fh,\~t an of  thf~ a.::t'S 
clnd  transactions 'of  con1nlHV.;e,  and 
;;;uch IninuL(>s, book;;  tf;c~rd:{ sh411 bt:: 
W  myUme~ 
or by  his allthori;tcQ :lgl:nt 
qr 1 epre~er:tntlvf~.  !v1Jnutf'~ of r;ftCh f~om'"' 
m;(,tp(; I1w('tll1rc p,lwllhc rrlwrt('d  p!'orr:ptly 
to the  :C~(l:c:r(ra ry : 
0: 	 J  ..'\t  the  hl;';.;jnTlin~T.  of  eac:h  I'~cal 
t(f  budr~f't  of  ~ts  ('x",. 
fnr  period,  together 
I.Vi.}l-1  ;l rep~H't  t1)t'rt'~on, 
; r~  j  T'()  c[u~;;e  1,]'1(,  bock~~ of  t.11f.~  fnrn-' 




of ;:;uel1  audit 
'5l'lOV~'  eX1H:?nditnre of 
tUr1~!;:' co1h:':cted  thl~ part.  A 
f-:'C{;,Y  of each  ~han be lnn,de 
av~::uhl hie  at- the  office  nf  01(:: 
C(.'n1n,)jt,tee  for  by  prn(h)('cl"~ 
~},nd  handlerR,  and  of ea(:h  f;uch 
rep"rt ;;hll!l 1x  the Sf'Cl'l'tflry; 
(JI  1\:0  consult,  i'.~oopel'ate,  nnd  ex­
ehan<:.':c  inforn1a Uon  \vith other tnai'1{pt:­
a~l'eenH:'nt  eornnllLt,("f'$  and  oth+"r 
in  C01Hl('(';tlon 
:~U(,!l  f'XrH'r~.:~ps  ~1:~ 

;JTf"  rf':\~,~ lj"\~'t tilt':  ;'1 

nUl''i-)(JS.rS  ,)S  U1('l 
c 
- "tid; :':;UbpflYt. dct(:rrnil1f';; to  be l:,:ppropri
"tr  Handlf'rs  sllnll  PXPCH<.,C.";  on 
tj)C  hasis  of  Ilt'riurl.  E;tch 
t'Xlkns{'s  Rhnl1 
b!:tween v,he 
han<Ued hy him 
as  U,C  first 
fiscal  period  \inti  t.he quantit.y (If onions 
h:.tE,:i!.,d  by HH  handlr!'s  fh·"t  ht\ndl~',·s 
therCGf  dHrin~'  fiscal  period. 
S 9,>'1, II  B",I>:.,1. 
As  soon as praeiicable aftpl" t.he Qegin  ... 
n iJ.1 £2:  of  e{:.;;~h  and  as  rnay 
he  np('e~~~;;;lry  U1E'  corn:nH.tee 
-sh~fd pl'("pare an  ('~;t,lrrtated budget of in-
for the 
~drnini~tration of  COIn­
tl)H,tee rl1ay  reentTIluend a rate of assess­
l!>m!.  ea;('ull).t(;(\  to  j:lrovld"  ,H!eqUate 
;'\ ;  Ld,,-; fo defray H~  proposed ex penditures, 
'Tlie comrniLtet:: ;:;hnH  pre;~ent such budget 
to  tthc  SeCr(~tiu'y \Vlf.rl  an  ~leeon1pculying 
r,,~pod., shuwing the  hasi~ for  it.s  calculu.~~ 
dO!f~~, 
'1  i  'I'll!.'  funds  to  ('OV(';l'  the eommlt­
cXpi:ilSeS  l;\(:q:lired  by  t.he 
of  as~:e"~mt'llts upon handlers as 
Each handler 
whll'h are re~-
; ('cl  UTl(}er  Sh~ln pay  3~$eS8-
;!1f;\l  ~ to  \1w  conllTllttee  npnn  o('Ul:m,(t 
'1;~.;·~r:,:.~sn'H:nt~:  ~J12\\  b0.  in  pa'yn\et\t. 
11  sue]}  hundJr>1  Pl0 rata  ~hal'e of  the 
CO;trt In) ttf't; ~s P;-: pt'll1:"Pt; 
Sueh  1'H'U:'S  inay  btl  cst:l.hn'~I']ed 

u\,:s()n  thf>  bH'7l1S  of  t.i'lt'  1'\JHH11U.,tec's  rft'c~ 

ommer)daU(:n~  [liliJ  Otllf:l'  aVH11nblc  jn-

Ie)  At 	 or subst'(!uent 
,quch  rat.el)  b('  applJed 
to Hpeeilkd  conbUnenl used  thi;  Pl 
dudion fl.l'l'a, 
a  the  committp(~ 
may  l'peomn1f'lH.l  tlw  npprovll]  :U'l 
ml"lel~r:led  blld(~c't ",nti  illl  inCl(~a"i.' in the 
vi  a:S;"D:')~n:H;nt.  l1puB  n~("  ,,)f 
"ucll  rrcommendat.ioDs,  or  ot.hel·  ["'>lil·· 
able infornlation, the Sccreta~ Y mHY  ilP~ 
prove  ~lll  nrnenden  budget.  :J1H.~  InCi'llHf;e 
t.h('  l'~d/f  of  a'~sessn1t:nL  Such  inCl'f\,:1SP 
shall  be  to  all  o!lhm~ which 
Wt:re  under  tl1Ls  l'H'trt  and 
were  handled  by  the  first  han­
thr,reof during  such  fl>;cal  IJel'lf,d. 
payment  of  for 
maintenance and .lUIIH:,L!'JJ,\uil!4 
commitlci'  may  be  required 
t.hroughout the p(~riod it,  is in effect 
i:TPspcctive  of  whdlwt'  pro­
visions thereof art' 
1Hopcrat.ivD, 
(ri';  As;;:;essrrlF'nts  Cl)llf~cted in  of 
P}q)\)l':i:;f'fl in.('tllTt:d  sh~'tn h€  accounted f(,~' 
wlth ODf' 
flHH!S  not 
as I:.)n')vld.t"d  IE 
thls !}fI.r;1f~raph·dmll b~ 
'pol'tinnateiy  to.  th~ 
collf:-t'tt'd 
S("el'ctar~\'  rnny 
f\ln(l;;  into  ~uh:';f'qur'nt  fl::;,ea1 
rpSf·rVt~;-;'.  Prot,ilied.  "rT~af 
in  rf:ner'V(;<;  do  not  equal 

t'\"lO  t}scai  1X~rlods"  ('xp(~r;s(~s.  !3ucb  re~' 

funds  may  bie  w;ed  i  l  to lidrav 
expel1sPs  during  any fiscal  period  prio;' 
to the  time  asses'~ment illconw  suffi­
cient to cover snch  (  ) to CUliP!' 
deficits incurred  fIscal period
when asseSisment income  ,;l!an 
(iiI)  to defray  expE:'l1ses incUlT0d 
any pe,'ioe!  when lin)"  or nIl  pro­
visions of this part are suspended or are 
in()pl?rtlti1iC,  (iv;  to COvel'  (>:l;­
pl!nses of liquld:l,Uon in the event  ter .., 
mination of thIs part.  Upon ~lIch t.erml­
natio;'J, nony  fu.nds not  n~quirect to d(~fra:/ 
lh{~  neces.sul'Y  pxpenses  of  1iquidatj-;)n 
shall  be  dlspospd  of  ill  such  mll.l1J.1er  as 
the  may dctermilW  to be 
ti1e ext(mt pract.ic.al 
shull  be  returned  pro rata to the 
persons  from  whom  ,men  funds  wene 
c.olJected, 
(b)  All funds received 
tc·.e  r.H.lr~uBnt  1,0  tht~ 
part ~halt be uf:iE::d  :;;IJh~ly fer  th~~ 
specified  in  this  part and  n.r. 
cl)unt.{'G  for in 1rle  ITHlf1P"l  provided  for 
In  tllis part.  The S('eretary  at any 
"lme requIre tllC committee allcl  mf'l1i­
bers  to  account.  for  all  I'Pc€ipts  and 
d!:5bul'~;('ments. 
(c)  tItion  the  l'fmoval  or  expiration 
of thf' ttrm of office  of  member of 
the  (lommiU,t"~,  5ueh  I>h<ll1  IH,­
(,Gunt  for all I'eceipts and d;,.;bur!i('l'rlE'nt.s 
and deliver an llroP';rty :,mcl  fumh, In  hi:' 
PO:;;SE''''SlOrt  [,0  the  committe.?,  and  s1")I).iJ 
exeeutc such fi.SSignml:flt.;;  ani!  nth!"!'  in.,· 
~  ~ll, '(fdlY he 1\f<{lf'\SSary nt' 
jJ'r:;ll r  ((\ vr;:;L.  1H  UH~ cDrn!nit.tfIe 
if'  ;·111  l JIt:  fl1n(is,  anJ Clann:. 
\!C'~,t{·d  ~l~  pUl'KU11.nt  \,0  thlh 
{d  ~  'Thp f:nrnnlitt.t'p DUlY  nla~·~·t  reeon"t·­
n1t:ndaL;Jt);'i  St"elT!·ary for (-lit: 
more  members  th('J'('()f,  01' 
othCT 
IItlWl' ('ommit. 
Lei'  tltJrinq period::: of 
of  ~.llhp;l.rL  during ,It;" pm'lna  01' 
n('ri0(j~~  \'~'h(ln  r(·lf! uJf!liC:H1",  are  ~10t  in 
fef.'t f'knd  if tile f.3eeretary  dntcrrni;:-=-t."~)  ~-l!(';h 
action  a)JprOltriatt'\  h(~  du'eet  thai 
"\leh Pf"l"SOlI or  ad :-u,;  tnl~-
tt?p OJ>  trustpe~ 
The l'ornmittre,  wili!  the approval 01 
may '''ital?lish or 
of 
search  ;;lnd  d~:vrloP!nf'nt  projeet;) 
Fi!Tn('r!  t() n,'si.4t, hnprov(", or promot.f' the 
ln~lrkl.~t1ng,  (Ht;tt~jhntt(~n.  a.nd 
Lion  of  onions,  'fhe  (~xpe!1ses  (ff 
n!'oj('cts  ~'~IH~ n  b0  p~,ic1  ftottl  fund~ (';01­
~,-'('t ~~fi  r)Urr,\~~H)1',  Hfi942. 
It  :s  tt\ll~ 
tli'  1?PC:~ qf ret/n.. 
Cnllf('n~plat{;~d dL';'j1H.f tho: 
~~;:-'~t:"XJrL -and,  to th(',  e~.t(lnt ur~u:r.lf."hL ShLl1 
;:nt~lude  i'P('lHnnH:nd::ulons  for 
r<:f:u!at~t.1ns.  Notiet-:'  such 
IloHc,v  be  gIven  to prnctuceYs. han­
'jjE:l'o;,  and  othf'r  Jnte]'cRted  partit:$ 
hUnf;:,'tjYtS,  clthf>t,  iHj,nTmWl 
ate  medirt.  eoph's  thereOf 
:;ubmitted to tlJe  f"ecretn1');  and shall be 
,,-n'aj~alJ!e J!encfnlly. 
(b}  ~vlat.'ketin~; pol1c,~: r.,tatcmt\nts re13t. ... 
)ng  lo  l'eCo~.nlnf'ndatic~n~.  for  reD.ulu.tinns 
.shan  p;ive  appropriat.e  eonsidel:a.tl.on' to 
for  thl' season, witJ) spe­
rial  to: 
i 1 ) Estimates of total stlpplit's, !ndud­
l!]((  Rrade,  and  quality  Uwreof.  III 
t,h,' j)l'odurlwl\ area; 
i 2)  E!st,imat<:'s of supplies  the com· 
petl11 [(" 
(31  MGT!",!: pnc('<; 
taincrs, and 
(4,)  slIPl.die!;  of ,;ompet· 
ing conImod;t,1(';';: 
r5i  Anf.i(:lpated marketing pl'ooiems; 
\ () f  Levt'l  and  trend  uf consurncr  in... 
corne,  and. 
{7)  ()ther  Yclf':\~ant f~l.('.tOl~S. 
§  ~}:)<).:) -i  Hp\'n'nnl{'rHI:~(io,~~,  ft'f.r  1"-t~~{"Hlti~ 
tton!".. 
with! he l'f'quj!'cment~ 
of  95~1 50  comrml,lee  m,,,,,  l'PCOIn­
mend regulations to thr' 8een'Larv 
: t fll1d$ t,h<i t  ,,\leI';  r';;'v  [e"  ion":,  Uli  ,i 
provkied  in  tr.li(;  .'nlb.part 

ctft;(:tuate  :'hf~  d\~cli::tr,ed ))olic:.'  (lj~  ttH; :let, 
10  removal or  Liw  ct'cn> 
t!;l'Y at any time.  every order, 
decision.  determination 
act, of the  con1n)i\,t(:(~  ~;ht\ n be sub­

wct to the conUriulnJe;  flgllt of the Sec­

""tary to disapprove or  the same a.t  any 

such  disapproval.  the  dls­

lIction or the said  eommlttee 

'hall  be  demned  nuil  and  void,  except 

"n  act;; done in reliance  th.~:reon or in 

;'i!rnn1;;,llce therewith prlor to such dis­

PP!'ov:'ll  b'y  thf:'=  Secretary, 
of t.his 
theret.o.  shall  ~.f  ... 
:H slich tim,. as the Secretary may 
and Sf;;!Ji  continue In force until 
in one of the ways specified 
;t";.  t.his !iubparL 
{);~tfJ~ i  "ff"~·ul.·n~\ti6H. 
'r  'I'he  Secn:lary may, at any 
tt~rrninat  e  the  of t,his 
r!y  ",jvmg  a,  lJne  day's  notice  by 
rncan~:; of  pr('ss r(~!t:asc. en'  in any other 
nlH"nnt:~'  wlyieh  he Inay deterrnine. 
'bl  Tl]('  Secretary shaH  terminate or 
suspend  the oppration  o[ any  or  aU  of 
the Ul'uvjsions of this subpa'i't \.vhcnevet 
he finds th;lt such  do not tend 
cO  elfectuatc  1,11"  P()]iCY  of  the 
act. 
'The Secretary ,:;hall terminate the 
pnIVl~;JOnS of this subpart at the end of 
any fj,,('[lJ  period WhCIH:'Ver he fiml.s that 
;;uch termination is favored by H  major­
Ity  producers  wl1o,  during  a.  repre-' 
scntntivc  perfoct  have bpen  ('nga.g-~d  Hl 
the  production  of  onion:.;  tor  Inarket: 
Provided. 'Thai; sueh !najodty ht::ts.  dU:rfl1f,T, 
sach  repn-,:;'~f'ntaUv(:  pl'otiucc~ci  rOt' 
lH;.-:L'lu;\.  IT:ore  than  lk:fCfllt  the: 
V01Ull"if'  of  such  ontons  DrOauc(;d  for 
lTlai"t:.Ul.. 
(d  The  provisions  of  Uns  subpart 
in any  termlnalf:  Whenever 
the  provi>;ions  of  aet.  authorizing 
thcm eCR;';C  to be in effect.. 
thl~ tOl'lninaUon of chI;' pro­
this  suhpart  t,ht~  tJ1f'11  fune  ~c 
·~,ion;.:tH,~'  rnetnhf'l's of tbe ff1n1!niUef: :--rlaJi 
~~()ntinlli;  :\s  joint  trU?iLeps  1'01'  HH.:  Fur·w 
~;c'lt1ing  the i).fiajrs  of the  (,05n~ 
property  In  Qf  or 
undt'r control of the connntttpf', inchHl­
',Ill' ,:laim" for any funds unp,ud or [JJ'Op­
t:rty  not OeliV€l"ed  nt the  UtJ1e  !;;uch 
tenlllnatlOn.  Action by sald t.)'(lstt'cship 
shall require the  COnCUlI'CnC()  of a  ma~ 
jorlty of tlle Scud  t,l'UHtees 
I i}1  'the  ~aid  trustees  shft 11  continur::' 
in slIch capacity unW discharged by  the 
Secretary; shf\ll,  fr!)m time to Lime,  (l.e­
count for an  l'!'cf'iPts and disbursementl; 
and  ddiver  all  pl'Operty  on  hand,  to­
gether with all books and records of the 
committee and of the  trufitees,  to such 
as the Secretitry may direct; and 
upon  of the SecreLm'y  exe· 
cute such  or OUH;!'  instru­
ment"  necessary  or appropriatE'  to  ve8t 
in such  persons  full  title and  l'i~,ht  to 
aU  of  the  funds,  property.  and  claims 
vested in the committee or the trmitecs 
pursuant tG  this subpart. 
(Cf  Any person to whom runds.  prop~ 
I'rty, or claims have been tl'nnsferred 01' 
delivered by tIle comm.ittRe or Its nwm­
b(')'s,  pursuant to thi.s  section,  SIHlll  be 
subjc<;t to the same oblir~·ations irnposed 
upon the members or  the eommlttee anti 
upon Lilt: said tnJstees, 




Unless oth('J'wisc expressly 
Uw  Secretary,  the 
slllmr1rt 01' of  regulation issul.'d PUl'­
suant  to  this  OJ'  the  hisuance 
(If  any  RmrrldmC'ntg  to  thereof. 
shall not  ill I  utl'ect or w;live'  any rigbt. 
duty, obhgaUIJH,  or JiaJH!ity  \Vhich Slhlll 
hi<ve  :,riscn  or  wl,leh  may  Lhcn',1itcr 
i1'i  eonnecUon ·v..'ith any pl'ov1sion of 
tl)i~ subpart. or 
del'  t.his 
Unguish 
of nny 
partt  or 

or  r~)lnedips of  t,h0" 





'I;,'j,gn  ,\j1.f'nl~. 
The S,·(:n.'tary may. by desiim;,ltion in 
\tniUnf:L  uarne nn~v P(~l'~~on> including  an~)~ 
o!ficer  or ('nlIlloyee of the United States 
Departm.Elllt of Agnculture, to aet, as hiE 
ar:t'nt  Ie  re"rescllta~lve  in  connection 
with  any  of  \,hl,:  provisions of this sub, 
part, 
§ 95'),89  n,,!'oj!.'lliun. 
Nothing  cnnt,zllnl'd  in  this subpart i.", 
or shal! be construed to be, in del'lwal.ion 
01'  in modii1eation  of  t.he  rkhts of  U1'~ 
Secretal'V or of the United St:,te:c wexcr­
cis"  any' powers  gra','ltcd  by  the act or 
otlWl'wise,  or,  in  aceonlanee  with  such 
powers, to act in the pJ'[:!TJisps  'Nhe!l()ver 
such  nction  is  deemed  advisabie, 
§ '):;<1.9Q  P.'.'s,mal  liai,ilily, 
No  memlwr or alternat,e of  the  com­
mittee nor any employeG or agent there­
of, shall b('  held  responsible, 
"ithel' individuaiiy or  with othen, 
in any way whatsoevCl',  to any hnndler 
,UlY person for eITOl'S in judgment, 
mif;takes,  01'  other nets,  either of eO!u­
such  member, 
,.",,~1,,<!·~~  except for 
mis{:onduct, 
or gross neg1igel)ce. 
§ 959,'tl  S"IKIi'"hiiiiy. 
If allY provi0icm of this subpart is de.. 
elated  lllvalid,  or  th(~  applicahility 
thereof  to  any IJI'l'SOn,  circumstance,  oX' 
thmg is heiel  invr<lid,  the validity  of the 
l'etnainder of thj.5 subpart, or the appl! .. 
cahility thereof  any othe)' person, eir.. 
cUrrlstancc, or thmg, shall not, be nff't'cted 
thereby. 
may  b<;: 
P)~op()st?d, frern Ornc- 1  th1: 
m_ltte{"  or by th(' 
F;ffoot1ve  ,  :ts.:mHI  l!.t 
D.c,  April  HlIH1,  to become 
Ap:rli  8,  Hi69, 
RrCHMW  LYNn, 
,tssistant Secret,a!'.!!, -117­
APPENDIX  II 
MARKETING  ORDERS  AND  AGREEMENTS  IN  EFFECT  AT  THE  END  OF  TRE 
1969  FISCAL  YEAR 
1.  California-Arizona Navel  Oranges  - M.D.  No.  907 
2.  California-Arizona Valencia Oranges  - M.D.  No.  908 
3.  California-Arizona Grapefruit  - M.D.  No.  909 
4.  California-Arizona Lemons  - N.O.  910 
5.  Florida Citrus Fruits - M.O.  No.  905 
6.  Florida Limes  - M.O.  No.  911 
7.  Florida Indian River Grapefruit  - M 0 0. No.  912 
8.  Florida Interior Grapefruit  - M.O.  No.  913 
9.  Texas  Oranges  and  Grapefruit  - M.D.  No.  906 
10.  California Tree Fruit Agreement  - M.O.  No.  917 
11.  California Nectarines  - M.D.  No.  916 
12.  California Tokay  Grapes  - M.D.  926 
13.  California Olives  - H.O.  No.  932 
14.  Colorado Peaches  - M.D.  No.  919 
15.  Florida Avocados  - n.o.  No.  915 
16.  Georgia Peaches  - M.O.  No.  918 
17.  Idaho-Oregon Fresh Prunes  - H$O.  No.  925 
18.  Utah Peaches  - M.O.  No ..  920 
19.  Washington Apricots  - M.O.  No.  922 
20..  Washington Sweet  Cherries  - M.D.  No.  923 
21.  Washington Peaches  - H.O.  No.  921 
22.  Winter Pears  - M.a.  No.  927 
23.  Oregon-Hashington Fresh Bartlett Pears  - M.a.  No.  931 
24.  Washington-Oregon Fresh Prunes  - M.O.  No.  924 
25.  Cranberries  - M.D.  No.  929 
26.  Idaho and  ~~lheur County,  Oregon Potato M.D.  No.  945 
27.  Southeastern Potato  - M.D.  No~  935 
28.  Washington Potato - M.D.  No.  946 
29.  Colorado Potato M.D.  No.  948 
30.  Haine Potato M"O.  No"  950 
31.  New  England  Potato H.O.  No.  951 
32.  Oregon-California Potato 1:1.0.  No.  947 
33.  South Texas  Onion M.O.  959 
34.  IdahO-Eastern Oregon Onion M.D.  No.  958 
35.  Texas  Valley Tomato  M.O.  No.  965 
36.  Florida Tomato  M.O.  No.  966 
37.  South Texas  Lettuce M.O.  No.  971 
38.  Florida Celery H.O.  No.  967 
39.  California Almonds  M.O.  No.  981 
40.  Oregon and  Washington Filberts 1:1.0.  No.  982 
41.  California,  Oregon  and  vJash1ngton Walnuts  M.O.  No.  984 
42.  Peanuts M.O.  No~  146 
43.  California Dates  M.O.  No.  987 
44.  California Ra1si.ns  M.D.  No ..  989 
45.  California Dried Prunes M.O.  No.  993 
46.  Washington,  Oregon,  Idaho,  California Hops  M.D.  No.  991 1 
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APPENDIX  III 
FRESH  PRODUCE  TERtlINOLOGY 
FollOlY'ing  is a  list of  terms  and definitions now  used  by  the indus­
try  : 
~uality: Shall be  deemed  to include size, color,  shape~ texture, 
cleanness,  freedom  from defects,  and  other more  permanent physical 
properties  of  a  product which affect its market value. 
The  following  terms  ~IJhen used  in market  ne.v;rs  reports in connection 
with  "qualityil shall be  interpreted as  follows: 
~: Better  tha.n  good,  Superior  in  appearance~ color and 




Good:  In general,  stock which  has  a  high degree of merchant­
ability with small percentage of defects.  This  term includes 
U.  S.  No.1 stock generally,  and  85%  U.  S.  No.1 or better qual­
ity on  some  commodities,  such as lettuce. 
~: Having  a  higher  percentage of defects  than  "Good".  From 
a  quality standpoint,  roughly around  75%  U.  S.  No.1 quality with 
a  possible leeway of  about  10%  in either direction. 
Ordinary:  Having  a  fairly high percentage of defects as  compar­
ed  to  llGood II  •  Roughly  50  to  65'~ U.  S.  No.  1  quality with some 
leeway  in either direction. 
~: Having  a  heavy  percentage of defects, with a  low degree 
of salability except  to  "lo~v pricedVI  trade.  More  than  50%  grade 
defects. 
Condition:  Shall be  deemed  to  include stage of maturity,  decay~ freez­
ing injury, shriveling,  flabbiness,  or any  other deterioration which 
may  have occurred,  or progressed since the product was  harvested  and 
which may  continue to progress. 
The  following  terms  when  used in market  news  reports  in connection 
with  UCondition
ii shall be  interpreted as  meaning: 
Good:  Means  such  condition as does  not  justify any  price re­
duction because of condition factors. 
~: Means  having  a  slight degree of off-condition factors 
which  may  warrant  a  small price reduction as  compared  to  "Good". 
1  u.  s.  Departm~nt of Agriculture.  "Fresh Fruit and  Vegetable Harket  Ne"l:';{s". 
610  South  Canal Street,  Room  1060,  Chicago,  Illinois  60607.  Vol.  I  No.  1. -119­
~inary:  Means  having  a  heavier degree of off-condition  fac~ 
tors lvhich  may  warrant  a  substantial price reduction as  compared 
to  "Good \I • 
Poor:  Means  so badly off-condition as  may  warrant price reduc­
tion.  A combination of terms may  be used  in ..tide range in qual­
ity and/or  condition,  as  "poor  to ordinary",  "ordinary to fair", 
Hiair to  good
li 
s  etc.  These terms  may  be  further qualified by 
use of such  terms  as  IlGenerallyH,  "mostly!:,  "Some",  "few
ll 
,  etc. 
as defined  in the  next  paragraph. 
Demand:  As  used  in our  reports represents  the  immediate or  current 
desire for  a  commodity  coupled with the ability and willingness of 
the buyer  to  pay  for  it. 
Practically No  Demand:  Indicates  a  stagnant  condition of  the 
market~ with very little interest and very  few  or no  sales. 
Demand  Light:  To  be  used  when  buyers  are few  and  the  total vol­
ume  of business is small. 
Demand  Slow %  To  be used when  trading is lagging and  buyers  are 
doing much  IIshopping  around\! before making  their purchases;  but 
the total volume  of business finally transacted may  range  from 
very light to slightly less  than moderate.  This  term,  like  limar­
ket dull
il 
9  is often  ove~rworked.  Failure of supplies to clean 
up  is often inc.orrectly reported as  "demand  slow
H  whereas  excess 
supplies were  the real problem. 
Demand  Fair:  Indicates  a  market  condition slower and  less ac­
tive than  'ldemand  moderate" and  thus  Slightly below average.  It 
is  intermediate between  'Idemand  light11  and  "demand  moderate
lt 
• 
Demand  Mod.~~:  (alt.  Fairly good)  To  be used  when  buyers  are 
purchasing normally,  wHhout  excitement but not  lagging. 
Demand  Improving:  This  is a  comparative  term.  implying  that 
buyers  have been  showing more  confidence  in the market  situation. 
It is desirable to use this term in conjunction with other  iide_ 
mand
1f  phrases,  such as  lidemand  light but  improving!!. 
Demand  Good:  This phrase  indicates  firm confidence on  the part 
of buyers  that  general market  conditions are good.  It repre­
sents a  satisfactory condition with consistent trading• 
.Demand  Very  Gooel:  To  be  used when  buyers  are rapidly absorbing 
available supplies at prevailing prices. -120­
Demands  Exceeds  Supply:  Usually indicates a  supply condition 
where  some  buyers  are unable to secure stock for  immediate ship­
ment  or delivery.  This  may  exist during  periods of light, moder­
ate or even liberal supplies when  buyers are anxious  to buy. 
Market Tones:  "Ma.rket"  terms  are primarily used  in our reports to 
indicate comparisons  with  conditions  a.nd  prices which prevail on 
the previous day,  and  in certain situations, conditions expected  in 
the day following,  or both. 
Harket  Strong:  Indicates  an uptv-ard  trend  to the market  ~  with 
no  surplus supplies.  It implies  a  bullish market  sentiment that 
anticipates higher prices  the following day.  Prices are usually 
already higher;  there is often a  general  feeling that the mar­
ket has not  reached its highest level  and  further rises are in 
prospect.  It can be supplemented l;\lith  "price
n  phrases  ~  such 
as  f1little  change  in prices".  "prices advancing",  etc.? as  an 
added  clarification of  the market  sentiment,  although  such  are 
not  in general necessary. 
Market  Stronger:  Represents  a  condition of actual and  general 
price advances. 
Market Slightly Stronger:  Represents  a  condition in which price 
advances  are less definite and  less general than  in "market strong­
er",  The  price range need not necessarily be higher,  but it should 
show  a  definite strengthening by  having a  greater volume  of sales 
at  the higher  end  of  the  rang~  making  a  definllily high ,avera'?J'?  ~ 
or  llmostli' price. 
Market  Firms:  Indicates  a  condition of increaSing confidence on 
the part of most  sellers~ because of present or expected better 
demands.  lighter supplies  s  etc.  Prices are either holding at the 
level of the day before or a  shade higher. 
Market  Stea<!y ~  Represents  a  condition in v1hich  there are  110  ap­
preciable price changes  or trends  in either direction.  Usually 
represents  a  normal movement  "Jith consistant trading, with  no 
definite sentiment that  any  immediate market  changes are in pros­
pect. 
Market  About  Steady:  A condition in which minor variations are 
noted~ either above or below the price levels of the preceeding 
day,  but which are apparently due  to  influences affecting pri­
marily a  few  individual cases  and  which  do  not  indicate any  gen­
eral upward  or dovmward  sentiment or trend  for  the market  as  a 
whole.  Do  not use in sense of  "market barely steadyil. -121­
~rket Barely Steady:  Indicates  a  condition of decreasing con­
fidence  on the part of  the most  sellers because of decreased de­
mand  supplies not  cleaning up,  heavier supplies in prospect. etc. 
Prices are either holding at the level of the day before or av­
erage a  shade lmver. 
Market  Dull:  Represents  a  period of relative market  inactivity 
but no  definite tendency toward market  changes.  It is not  to 
be  used  to indicate a  condition of market weakness,  nor if lm>1­
er prices. 
Market  Unsettled:  Indicates  a  condition of market uncertainty 
~h  lack of agreement  on  the part of  the trade as  to whether 
there is a  weaker or stronger tendency to the market.  It may 
also represent  a  waiting attitude pending the development  of 
outcome of extraneous  factors which might  affect  the market. 
such as  storm damage,  labor troubles,  etc., and  these factors 
may  be mentioned  t  such as  '~arket unsettled account truckers' 
strike", etc. 
Market Slightly  l~eaker  ~  Represents  a  condition in which price 
declines are not  as definite nor as  general as  in  "market  ~veak­
er".  The  price range need  not necessarily be  lower  but it shoul:! 
show  a  definite liTeakening  by  having  a  greater volume  of  sales at 
the lower  end of the range.  making  a  definitely lower average, 
or  "mostly" price. 
Narket Weaker:  Represents  a  condition of actual and  general 
price declines. 
Market Weak:  Indicates  a  downward  trend  to  the market.  It im­
plies a  condition of market  sentiment that anticipates lower 
prices the  following  day.  Prices are usually already lower; 
there is often a  general  feeling  that  the full course of  the 
decline has  not  been run.  and  that further decreases are in 
prospect.  It can be supplemented with  'lprice" phrases  such as 
"little change in prices",  "prices declining", etc., as an add­
ed clarification of the market  sentiment,  although  such are not 
generally necessary. 
Market  Demoralized:  This  term is to be  used only in very un­
usual cases.  It describes  a  condition in which the market  is 
over supplied with perishable products,  which mayor may  not 
be either ripe or of inferior quality but which cannot  be  sold 
except at very  low prices.  The  movement  may  be heavy,  or it 
may  just be  the opposite;  the determining factors are excessive 
supplies  and very low prices, with receivers selling at alr':'lst 
any price offered. -122­
Common  Types  of  Sales. 
Sales  F.O.B.  Shipping Point  (FOBSP)  means  that  the  produce  quoted 
or sold is to be  placed free  on board  the boat,  car. truck or 
other agency of  transportation at shipping point9  in suitable 
shipping condition and  that the buyer  assumes all risk of dam­
age and  delay in transit not  caused by the shipper.  The  buyer 
shall have  the right of  inspection at destination before the 
goods  are paid for,  but  only for  the purpose of determining that 
the produce shipped,  complied with  the  terms  of the contract or 
order at  time of  shi.pment.  Such  right of  inspection does  not 
conveyor imply any right of rejection by  the buyer  because of 
any  loss,  damage,  deterioration or  change which has  occurred in 
transit.  These sales may  be made  either  "on  the wire",  on a 
cash basis by  a  local representative of  the buyer,  or by  any 
other  terms  agreed  upon  by  the parties involved  in the sale. 
Delivered Sales.  Shipl!ing Point Basis  (FOBDEL)  IIDelivered sale" 
means  that the produce is to be delivered by  the seller on 
board  car, or  by truck or on  dock if delivered by  boat~ at the 
market  agreed  upon,  free of  any  charges  for  transportation or 
protective services.  The  seller assumes all risks of loss 
or damage  in transit not  caused  by  the buyer.  I1Delivered 
sales  $  shipping point basis ll represents  the shipping point 
base price or in other words,  the delivered price less trans­
portation and  protective service charges.  In a  few  sections 
the rate from  one  central point is used  in figuring  the de­
livered price regardless of  the point  from  which the car is 
actually shipped.  For  example,  delivered sales of Maine  po­
tatoes are based  on  the rate from Presque Isle.  Where  a  com­
mon  basing point is used  this should be  shown with the basis 
of sales  -e.g.  iiDelivered  sales~ shipping point basis Pres­
que  Isle rate", 
Tq];minology  vlith Quality: Dimensions: 
Occasional  1  to  5% 
Few  5  to 10% 
Some  10  to  25% 
l1an.x  25  to  45% 
Jl.iost  or rvrostly  55  to  90% 
Generally  Hore  than  90% ---
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APPENDIX  IV 
MARKl:.f ING  SOUTH  TEXAS  SPR ING  ON laMS  1969  SEASON 
THE  EARLY  SPRING  PLANTED  ACREAce  'OTALEO  25,000,  OF  WHICH  21 1 000  ACRES  WERE  HARVESTED.  THE  ',ELO  PER  ACRE  WAS 
PLACED,  av  THE  TEXAS  CROP  &LIFESTOCK  REPORTING  SERVICE,  AT  145  HUNDREDWEIGHT.  PRODUCTION  TOTALED  A  LITTLE  MORE 
THAN  3 MILLION  HUf<DREDWEIGHT.  THE  AVERAGE  SEASON  PRicE  PER  HUIIORED\~EIGHT  WAS  $3.25  MAKING  A.  TOTAL  OROP  VAlUE  OF 
SLIGtltLV  LESS  THAN  $10,000.00. 
PRINCIPAL  PRODUCINO  ARE~~  PRINCIPAL  COUNTIES 
RIO  GRANDE  VALLEY •• ·.....". ... ..  .  .. . .CAMERON~  HIOALGO,  STARR,  WjLLIey 
COASTAL  BENQ  •••  •  tI  ..  •  •  •  •  ..  •  •  •  ....  • BEE,  NUECES,  SIN  PATRICIO 
LAREDO  •  •  •  •  •.• •  ZAPATA ·... .  .  ..  .  . ..  .. ............  "WEOB, 
WINTER  GARDEN •••• ·  .  .  .  ...  • •  .DIMMIT,  FRIO,  KINNEY,  LA  SALLE~  UVALDE, 
ZAVALA 
EA GLE  PASS  •• .  .  . . ..  .  .  . . . .  ..  ••MA  VER  leK 
SAIl  ANTONIO.  • .............................ATASCOSA,  BEXAR.  Men INA,  WILSO!~ 

THE  SHiPMENTS  FROM  THE  LOl1ER  RIO  GRANDE  VAlLEY  WERE  2,793  CARS  BY  RlIlL  AND  2,184  CARl1lT  EQUIvAlENTS  BY  TRUCK. 
COASTAl  BEND  RAIL  139,  TRUCK  91,  LAREDO  RAIL  451,  TRUCK  201;  WINTER  GARDEN  RAIL  560,  TRIlCK  533.  THE  TRUCK  CAR­
LOT  CONVERSION  FACTOR  WAS  BOO  50-La  SACKS. 
TEXAS  EARLY  SPR  ING  ONIONS:  ACRES  fOR  HARVEST  AND  INDICATED  PRODUCTION  BY  AREAS  - -- - - - - -- - - r - - ACRES  FOR  HARTI'sT - - - T - - - -YIELO-PER -AORE - - - T- - - - PRODUCTION- - - - -­
ARE A  T- r96'7'  ",- -1968 -,- -1969 -1- rS67- -1- -1968 r - 1969- -1- -(967 -1- 1968- -1--1969­
_____ - _ - ___  .!. ____ L ____  .!. __ lI_ 1. ____  .!. ____,__ .lL _L ____ L ____ '- _ _lI__ 
YPRELIMINARV:- -Y INCLUDES-WILsoN  COUNTY:;- -£,7 INCLUDES-SAN-ANTONIO-AND-EAGLE -PASS  AREAS. 
I 
I 








- 1,000 50-LB  BAGS.­
RIO  GRANDE  VALLEY ......  I  13,800  11,200  14,000  J  340  284  300  I  4,692  3,180  4,200 
COlSTALSENOY  r  2,1300  2,300  J,200  I  170  130  240  I  442  300  288 
LAREOO 


























T ­ - - - - - - - - - - - - -
I
T ­ - - - - - - - - - -
Ir  ----- -. --.-----­
TOTAL  ALL  AREAS  I  23,000  21,500  21,500  r  330  230  300  I  1".590  4,944  6,450 
I  J  I 
- - - - - - - - - - - - . 
DAILY  F.O.B.  PRICES  TEXAS  ONIONS  IN  50-La.  SACKS  - J 969  SEASON 
THE  JOOl.LO\IIHHl:  TASULATtON  Of  PR  ICES  COVER  SAlES  OF  TEXAS  ONIONS  DURING  THE  1969  SfASON  ON  A"  F,.n.lJ  ..  SIUPf'tIiG  f"OINi" 
BASIS.  fR ICES  SHOWN  REPRESENT  THE  RANGE  AND/OR  THE  MOSTLY;  FEW  AND  OCCAS lONA L  SALES  AII£· NO?  SHOWl!  BECAUSE  THESE 
TERMS  REPRESENT  10%  OR  LEsS  OF  THE  SALES.  50-Le.  MESH  SACKS  ­
- - - - - 1 - -...-:iEi:ia.rTYPE --- - - - [  0" wf R-R-'-O- G  R A iii IT f  -V-A-L-L-E-Y- ---YELlow TvPE-: ---- - - ­
DATE  T----S-R-A-l'rO---G-R-A-N-EX-fYPE-----'----------GRAiiios---------­
T - PREPAcK - - 1 - -MEoluM - - - T - -LARG£- - - -,- -PREPACK - - - 1 - -MED JeM - - -,- - CARn! - - -­
- - - - -·1$- - - - - - - -$- - - - - - - - -$- - - - - - - -:~- - - - - - - - -$- - - - - - - - -$- - - - - - -­
MAR.  11  J  1.65-1.15  1.65-J.75  1.. 65-1.75 
18  1/.SS... I.75  /.65-1 .. 75  1.65-1.75 
19  I J .£5-1075,·  J.65-1 .15  ).6!i-I.15 
20  I  ••65-I.l5  1.65-1.75  I .65-1.~5  .­
21  1 l.65-1 .65  I .65-1 .65  f .65-1 .75 
24  J  J.65-1.75  1.65-'.75  1.65-1.75 
25  11.65-1...85  1.60-1.75  1.65-1.75 
26  I  1.65-1.85  1.50-1.65  1.60-1.75  fEW-2..oo 
21  I  1.75-1.85  1.50-1.75  /.50-1.75  F£lJ  2.00 
28  I  [.75-1.85  1.50-1.75  1.50-1.75  FE,,/  . 2.00 
APRil  I  11.50-1.75  /.50-1.15  1.25-1.50  fE~1  2.00 
2  1  J.50-1.75  1.25-1 .50  J.25-1.50  -.  FE~I  2.00 
3  I  1..50-1 ..60  1.25-1.50  1.25-1.40  L.90-2.00 
4  11.40-1.60  1.25-1.50  1.15-1.40  J.90-2.00 . 
7  I  1.40-1.60  1.25-1.50  1.20-1.40  1.90-2.00 
e  I  1.40-1.60  1.25-1.50  J.25-/ .40  1.90-2.00 
9  1.40-1.60  1.25-1.40  1.25-IAO  1.90-2.00 
J 0  /.40-1 ..60  I .25-1 ..50  1.00-~ ..25  1.85-2.00 
11  1  .35-1 .80  1.25-1.50  I .00-1 .,35  1.05-2.CO 
14  1.40-1.60  1.25-1.40  1./0-1.35  FEW  1.50  1,,35-1.50  1.75-2.00 
15  1.4D-I.50  /.25-1.35  1.00-1.25  1.25-1.50  1.75-1.90 
- - COM TIN U  E  0  - ­-124­
_____  .Q.1l1.Ly'  f..Q..§..'y~I9..E§..lE~\§. 2.N1.0~S_Iii.  ~o.:.l.": , ..'3~C!S.S_-_I ~6~  ~E~S£N_- _c!!.NLI~U~O,:__ iY§,.L!::.oli,  !y~El ____  _ 
I  LOl'JER  HID  GRA~~DE  VALLEY 
OAT  E  T _ .. - -G-R-A-tj-O-'-G-R-A-N-Cr f  y p'll:" - - - -,-- - - - - - - - - G  R  A  iT 0 8" - - - - - - - - -­
T - PREPACK - .. r"  -MEoluM - - - T -1.::'•. 6£- - - -,- -PREPACK-" -1-- MrOIUM- - -,-"  LAn(i'E  .... -­ -----Th-------)--------$--------f--------f-------f-------­
APRIL 	 IS  I  1.40-1.60  1.25-1.40  '.IO~I.35  1.25-1.40  1.75-/.85 
17  [  1~40-1.60  1.25-1.40  1.10-1.35  1.35-1.40  /.75-1.85 
18  1 1.40.'  ..£0  J.20-1.35  1.10-1 .25  1.2~j-) .40  J.65-' .85 
21  11.40-1.60  1.25-1.40  1.10-1.25  1.25-1.40  1.75-1.85 
22  11.40-1.60  1.25-1.50  1.00-/.35  1.25-1.50  1.65-1.75 
23  11.50-1.65  1.25-1.40  f.00-J.35  1.25-1.40  1.60-1.85 
24  11.50-1.75  1.15-1.40  1.10-1.35  1.25-1.40  /.75-1.85 
25  1  1.50-1.75  /.20-/.35  1.00-1.25  1.25-1.40  1.65-/.85 
28  I  1.50-/.75  1.15-1.35  1.00-/.35  1.25-1.40  1.65-/.85 
29  11.50-1.75  1.25-1.35  1.10-/.35  1.25-1.50  1.60-1.75 
30  11.60-1.75  1.10-/.40  1.00-1.35  1.25-1.35  1.65-1.75 
MAY 	 "1.60-1.75  1.10-1.35  1.10-/.35  1.50-/.55  1./5-1.40  1.50-1.85 
2  11.60-1.65  1.15-1.35  1.50-/.55  1.15-1.40  1.60-1.75 
5  I  1.50-1.75  1.00-1.35  1.00-1.25  1.50-/.,60  l.t5-1.35  1.50-1.75 
6  ll.40-1.60  1.15-1.35  1.00-1.35  1.40-1.60  1.15-1.35  1.45-/.75 
7  I  1.50-1.65  1.25-/.35  1.00-1.25  1.50  1.25-1.35  1.50-/ .75 
8  I  1.50-1.65  1.25-1.35  1.00-1.25  1.50  1.25-1.35  1.50-1.75 
12  /.50-1.75  1.40-1.50  1.25"1.50  1.50-1.75  1.40-1,,50  1.65-1.75 
/3  1.75-2.00  1.40-1.50  1.40-1.50  1.75-2.00  1.50  1.75-2.00 
14  I  1.75-2.00  1.40-1.50  1.35-1.50  1.65-/.85  1.25-1.50  1.75-2.00 
15  11.75-2.00  1.40-1.75  1.35-/.60  1.65-1.85  1.50-1.65  1.75-2.00 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -M-O-S-r-Cy- WTN fER -S-A-R-O·Ol- 0 T S TifT C  T - - - - - - - - - - - - -­
MAY - 16-r 1.75=2:-00 - - - 1.4'0=/:-75 - - - - 1.30=/ :-60 - - - - T.75=2::-00 - - - - - 1.4'0=' :-65 - - - 1.7F'2:-00' -­
19  I  2.00  1.40-/.75  1.40-/.75  1.75-2.00  1.50-1.75  2.00-2.25 
20  I  2.00  1.60-1.75  1.60-l.75  1.75-/.90  1.75  2.00-2.25 
21  11.75-2.00  1.40-1.60  1.50-1.60  1.75-2.00  1.50-1.60  1.75-2.00 
22  1  1.75-1.85  1.40-1.50  1.50  1.75  1.50-1.60  I.Z5-2..00 
23  11.60-1.75  1.40-/.50  1.4D-1.50  1.60-/.75  1.50-1.60  1.75-2.00 
26  11.65-1.75  1.35-1.50  1.35-1.50  1.50-1.75  1.35-1.50  1.75-2.00 
27  11.50-1.75  1.35-'.60  1.25-1.50  1.35-1.50  1.75-1.85 
28  I  1.50-1.75  1.35-/ .50  1.25-1.50  1.40-1.60  1.35-1.50  1.75-1.85 
29  1  1.35-1.65  1.25-1.35  1.25-1 ..36  1.40-1.60  J.35-1.50  1.75 
I 
------------------------~----------------------------- ---
DAILY 	F.O.B.  PRICES  TEXAS  ONIONS  IN  50w  Le  SACKS  - /969  SEASON  - CONTINUED  - ' ..  h: r;::: 
- - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - r 0' wr RR-'-0- Gif AND E  -V-A -L  -L-E-Y- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
DAr E  1 - - - - - - - - -W-H-'-CC ij ART E f y- - - -1 - 1.J-H-,-r-E- - -1- - - - -R-CD- f  Y P E - - - - ­
T- - - - - - - - - - - - .. - - - - - - - - - - - -r  B 0  I  L  E R S  ,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ­
I 	 I  25-LS.  SACKS  1 
T - PREPACK - - 1 - -MEDIUM  - - - T - -LARGE- - - -,- - - - - - - - -,- - MEOIUM- - -1- - LARsE' - - -­
-----~-------$--------$--------$--------f-------$--------
MAR. 	 17  I  2.75-3.00  3.00-3.25 
I B  I  2..25-2.75  2.500-3.00 
19  I  2.25"2.75  2.50-3.00 
20  I  2.25-2.75  2.50-3.00 
21  j  2.25-2.75  2.75-3.00 
24  J  2.25-2.15  2.75-3.00 
25  I  2.50  2.25-2.75  2.50-3.25 
26  I  2.15-2.50  2.15-2.50  2.50-2.75 
27  I  2.15-2.50  2.15-2.50  2.50-2.75 
28  I  2.15-2.50  2.15-2.50  2.50-2.75  3.00-3.75  2.25-2.50  2.75-3.00 
APRIL 	 I  1 2.00-2.25  2.00-2.25  2.50-2.75  3.00-3.25  2.00-2.25  2.50-2.75 
2  I  1.90-2.25  1.90-2.25  2.25-2.75  3.25-3.50  2.25  2.50 
3  I  1.75-2.25  2.15-2.25  2.25-2.50  2.15-3.25  2.25-2.75  2.25...2.75 
4  I  2.00  2.00-2.25  2.25-2.50  3.00-3.25  2.25-2.75  2.25-2.75 
7  1  1.90-2.25  2.00-2.25  2.50-2.50  2.75..  3.25  2.00-2.15  2.35-2.50 
8  I  1.75-2.00  2.00-2.25  2.25-2.50  3.00-3.25  2.00-2.40  2.00-2.40 
9  I  1.75-2.10  2.25w 2.50  2.25-2.50  3.00-3.25  2.00-2.50  2.00-2.50 
10  J  1.85-2.2:;;  2.25-2.50  2.25-2.50  3.00-3.25  Y  U 
/I  I  1.75-2.00  2.00-2.50  2.25-2.50  3.00-3.25  2.15-2.25  2.35-2.50 
14  1.75-2.00  2.. 25-2.75  2.40-2.75  3.00-3.25  Y.  Y. 
15  1.75-2.00  2.25-2.75  2.25-2.75  3.00  ij  V 
- CON TIN U  E  0  ­---------------------------------------------------------
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DA ILV 	 F.O.B.  PR  ICES  TEXAS  ON  IONS  IN  50-lB  SACKS  - 1969  SEASON  - CONTINUED  - ..,  .  - - - - - T- - - - - - - - - - - - - - [0' wf R-R-'-O- G  R A  iT  ti f  -V-A-L-L-E-Y- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ....  -
DAr E  T - - - - - - - "i.,tH-I-T-E- V;r RTE  T Y  - - - - -,- I.rH-'-T-C - -r- - - - -R-CO- f  YP E - - - - ­
T - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -,  8 0  I  L  E R S  T - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ­
I - PREPACK - - T - -MEDIuM - - - I - -LARGE-- - -'-25-La:- SACKS  - -,- -MEnluM - - f  - -LARGE-- - -­
- - -	- - f$- - - - - - - -$- - - - - - - - -$- - - - - - - - -$- - - - - - - - - -$- - - - - - - -$'- - - - - --
APRIl. 	 16  11.75-2.00  2.50-2.75  2.50-2.75  3.00-3.25  3.00  3.50-4.00 
17  I  1.75-2.00  2.50-2.75  2.50-2.75  3.00-3.25  3.00  3.50 
18  I  1.75-2.00  2.50-2.75  2.50-2.75  3.00-3.25  3.00  3.50 
21  I  '.75-2.25  2.50-2.75  2.50-2.75  3.00-3.25  3.00-3.25  3.50-3.75 
22  I  '.75-2.25  2.50-2.75  2.50-2.75  2.50-3..00  3.00-3.25  3.50-3.75 
23  I  1.75-2.25  2.50-2.75  2.50-2.75  2.25-2.50  2.75-3.00  3.25-3.50 
24  ".75-2.25  2.00-2.25  2.50-2.75  2.50-3.00  2.75  3.0D-3.50 
25  '2.00-2.50  2.50-2.75  2.50-2.75  2.50-3.00  2.75-3.00  3.00-3.50 
28  I  2.+5-2.25  2.50-2.75  2.50-2.75  2.25-2.50 

29  '2.25-2.50  2.75-3.00  2.75-3.00  2.50  2.25-2.75 
 2.75-3.00 
30  I  2.25  2.65-3.00  2.65-3.00  2.25-2.50  2.25-2.£0  2.75-3.00 
MAY  I  1 2.25-2.75  2.50-2.75  3.00-3.50  2.50  2.50-2.75  3.00
2'  2.25  2.50-2.75  Y  2.25-2.50  2.50-2.75  2.75-3.00 
5  I  2.25-2.75  2.75-3.00  2.75-3.50 
- - -	 - - - - - - - - - - - - -M-O-S-T-L-Y- WIN T ERG AROE N -D-I-S-T-R-I-c-r- - - - - - - - - - - - - -­
MAY  - -6- I  2'.2"5=2:-75  - - - 2.50=2:-75 - - - - 3.00=3:-50' - - - - 2.25=2:-00' - - - - - - - :  - - - - - - - :  - - - ­
7  '2.25-3.00  2.50-2.75  2.75-3.00  2.25-3.00 
8  '2.50-3.00  2.50-2.75  2.75-3.50  2.75-3.00 
12  I  2.40-2.75  3.00  3.25  2.75-3.00 

13  '2.50-2.75  3.00  3.25  2.75-3.00 

14  1 2.50-2.75  3.00  3.15-3.25  FEW  2.50 

15  I  2.75-3.00  2.75-3.00  3.00-3.25  3.00 

16  1 2.75-3.15  2.75-3.15  3.00-3.25  3.00 
 FEW  2.50  FE~I  3.00 
19  1  2.75  3.00-3.25  3.00-3.25  FE\~  3.00 
20  J  2.25-2.50  3.00-3.25  3.25-3.50  FEW  2.50 
21  1 2.25-2.75  2.75-3.00  3.00 
22  '2.50-2.75  2.75-3.00  3.00 
23  1 2.25-2.75  2.75-3.00  3.00 

26  1 2.25-2.75  2.75-3.00  2.75-3.25  2.00Y 

27  1 

28  1 2.00-2.25  2.75-3.00  2.75-3.00 

29  ,  2.00-2.25  2.75-3.00  2.75-3.00 

I 	 - LAs T  REP  0  A T  ­
iflNSUFflC lENT  TO-QUOTE;- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ­
~  FAIR  QUALITY. 
TEXAS  RA  IL  SHIPMENTS  BY  DISTR ICTS  EARLY  SPR ING  ON  IO~IS,  WITH  COMPAA  ISONS 
1i I sf  RT cf  - r -1969- - - f  - - 1968- - 1 - - 1967- - T - - 1966- - T - - 196'5- - f  - - 1964- - r - 1963-­ ---------1----------------------------------------------­
LOWER  VAllEY  1  2793  1890  2750  824  2286  1910  1431 
LAREDO  D,STRICT  I  457  238  600  297  491  576  494 
COASTA L  BEND  I  r39  389  201  54  132  398'  249 
WINTER  GARDEN  1  560  335  1050  463  696  1239  1376 
IT----------------------------------------------­
TOT A LSI  1429  2852  460],  1638  3605  4123  3550 
I 
DAILY  CARLOT  SHIPMENTS  OF  SOUTH  TEXAS  ONIONS  8Y  DISTRICTS  1969  SEASON  WITH  COMPARISONS  -- - --r - -LOvJER-VALLEY - -1- - COASTAL  BEND- - -1- - - -UiREDO - - - T -WINTER  6ARDEN- - T-TOTAt- T -TOTAe 
OAT 	Ell  1  1  I  I969  I  I968  _____t  :  [<Ll: [  )~U~K: :r: [All:: I :T~U~K}ZC  [All: :  I  )~U~K:AJ1= :  [All: I  )~U£K'y'[ :  [ALL: [  = K<Ll: 
To  OA IE  I  3  25  3 
FEB.  I  I 
2  I 
3  1 
- CON TIN  U E  D ­-126­
DAILY  CARLOT  SHlrr·1ENTS  OF  SOUTH  TEXAS  ONIONS  BY  DISTRICTS  '969  SEASON  WITH  COMPARrSO~!S - CONTINUED 

- - - - - T - i.OiVER-VALLEY - -1- - COASTAL  BENO- - -,- - - TAREOO  - - - T -~JT~JTER G'AROEN- - r  -T15'IAL- T -ToTAt-

OAT  E  I  I  ,  I  ,  , 969  1968 

_____ I:  [AlL: I )~U£K: :1: [All.: : I :T~U£KU::( [AII.:: I )Eu~vT: [AIl.: J:rEUSK},{: [AII.::: ~A1C 
1 

FEB. 	 4  I  , 
5 

6 	 I 

7  I 





/0 	 2 






14  2 





17  2 

18  I 

19  2 

20  2 

21  I 







25  2 

...; 26  3 

27  3 







3  3 

·4  5 

5  I 

6  5 

7  6 





10 	 2 

" 
I  4 

I~  2  4 

I B  2  3 

14  I  7 





17  3  7 

18  5 

J 9  7  12 " 

20  7  17 

21  7  17  7 

22  8  19  8 

23  4 

24  18  19  18 

25  18  3/  18 

26  37  17  6  3  43 

27  33  36  3  36 

28  38  33  38 

29  23  34  24  4 

30  4  6 

31  a4  20  34 

APR. 	 I  28  36  1  29  7 

2  30  38  2  30 

3  54  42  54  '4 

4  68  45  68  j 7 

5  51  44  51 
 - C 0  N  T  I  N U E D ­
24 -127­
DAILY  CARLOT  SHIPMENTS  OF  SOUTH  TEXAS  ONIONS  BY  DISTR  leTS  1969  SEASON  WITH  COMPARISONS  - CONTINUED -----r - -lOWER-VAU:"EY - -,- - COASTAL  BENO- - -,- - - -LAREDO - - - T - WINTER-GARDEN  - T-TOTAi- T-TOTAl-
I  I  I  1969  I  1968 D ATE  I  I
_____ I : EAIl: I  ':Tiiu~K: :':[AIL: : I  :r~utl(lf-I: [<[1..:: [IR~C~ y[':[All..: I :riiU£K:AL:::: [AIL': I ::!i:Alt.: 




I  62 
7 
47  2  I  68 
32 
8  I  51  65  7  2  64  25 


































15  I  67  59  10  4  17  46 
16  I  72  55  5  .3  77  57 
17  I  68  43  3  4  2  73  74 
18  I  92  47  8  5  100  82 
19  I  45  40  2  4  47  77 
20  I  .3 
21  I  6/  47  )  2  4  3  4  2  70  75 
22  J  59  62  3  I  II  6  3  6  76  82 
23  I  86  46  2  7  12  6  3  103  121 
24  I  66  39  7  3  22  4  4  4  99  115 
25  99  45  5  3  13  6  II  4  128  119 
26  52  42  3  4  13  6  3  68  83 
27  4  7 
28  83  39  3  15  3  16  4  1I4  84 
29  96  43  3  3  23  12  13  II  135  88 
30  86  40  8  2  18  9  18  3  130  106 
MAY  r  78  32  2  3  7  4  13  3  /00  112 
2  83  47  4  3  20  5  21  14  128  '06 
3  46  36  6  3  9  52  78 
4  4  I 
5  f  59  37  4  12  I,ll  12  15  83  9/ 
6  I  67  36  5  6  17  9  24  'I  113  53 
7  f  65  31  5  3  18  6  J5  12  103  6:8 
8  I  53  33  I  3  22  8  10  1  86  67 
9  I  46  35  3  8  18  5  6  '7  73  57 













13  I  33  16  5  3  9  4  II  16  58  35 























11  I  B  13  2  2  2  3  20  12  20 
18  I  3  2 
19  I  4  II  5  2  21  13  31  30 
20  I  7  a  8  6  24  1/  40  36 
21  I  9  2  II  2  21  22  38  23 
22  I  2  5  I  r  4  2  16  18  23  3/ 
23  1  7  2  3  2  17  24  20  33 
24  t  2  2  I  4  16  3  II 
25  )  I 
26  f  I  4  16  16  20  6 
27  J  4  2  12  27  14  )0 
28  I  2  2  4  9  14  15  9 
29  I  2  2  2  6  7  10  3 
30  I  I  3  I  12  2  2 
31  I  12  I 
JU!lE  I  1 
r  - LAS T  REP  0  R T 
~-~~~~~~~~fi~~~~~~~~~~~~------------------------------- ----128­
leJEEKLY  SUI"IMARY  OF  CARLOT  RP,! L  SH  IP~~ENTS  ON  IONS  ..  1969  SEASON 
WEEk- - - T - TEXAS - -,- ARTzo~IA - T CALIFORNTA-I- -OTHERS - -,- TOTAL  liNt-rEo-sTATES - -,- - - - J;"1PORTS - - -­
Er~DING  1  I  I  I  I  1969  f  1968  I  1969  f  1966 
-----r------------------------------------------------ --~ 
MAil.  29 	 I  (78  178  11  JO  /3 
APR.  5  I  287  287  103 

12  I  439  439  172  3 

1  9  J  475  2  477  444 

26  I  605  7  612  676  8  II 

MAY  3  I  628  29  657  742  6  24 
10  /  466  10  67  563  653 
/7  J  302  149  134  585  697 
24yl 
31  I  83  242  172  498  588 
JAN  7  1  73  203  214  49  539  660  9 

14  I  59  146  302  192  699  627  14  /6 

21!  47  26  218  230  521  541  14  14 

28  1  55  200  J89  444  529  3 

! 
ij-UNAVAI LA6LE. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---- - - - - -- - - -- ­
WEEKLY  PR ICE  RANGE  OF  TEXAS  @NIONS  IN  IMPORTANT  MARKETS  19£9  SEASON 
SALES  ON  WHOLESALE  MARKETS  IN  LESS  THAN  CARLOT  QUANTIT IES 
iQ,!;!.O!.,A !..12.N~ £.0 !E!!,.  ~T~.c~ 2.F _G2.o2.  !:!E!!,.C!!!, !!..T~8.!;E_Q,!!,A:'I!.V _U!!..L!.S~  ~T !:!.E~'I !..s~ !T!.T~D_-_5Q.-.!:.B!..  ~A~K2.. :  !!..~•.11..  .B.u~LlT!. 1_ 
I.JEEK  I  B A L TIM 0  R E  ­ T - - - - - G  R  A  if EX - - - - - - r - - - - -e-R-A-NO- - - - - - -1- - - - - -W-H-'-T-C - - - - -­
ENDING  T - - MEnluM- - - T - - LARGE - - - T - - f:iE'DluM- - -,-- LARGE - - -1- - MEOIUM- - - -J-- -LARGE -­
-- - - - - 1$- - - - - - - - -$- - - - - - - - -$- - - - - - - - $" - - - - - - - -$- - - - - - - - $' - - - - - -­
MAR.  14  I  ... 
21  1 
26  I 
APR.  4  1  2.15  265-2.75  3.00-3.25 
I!  I  2.25-2.75  2.75  2.65-3.00  2.65-3.00 
18  I  2.00-2.75  2.25-3.00  2.00-2.75  2.50-2.75 
25  I  1.75-2.50  2.00-2.50  2.00-2.50  2.50-2.75 
2  I  1.75-2.25 	 2.50-2.75 '­
9  r  2.25  1.50-2.00  2.50-2.75  3.50-3.75 
16  I  1.75-2.50  2.50-3.00 
23  I  2.50  2.50-3.00  3.00  3.00 
29  I  2.50-2.75  2.50-3.00 
JUN E  2 	 1 
I 
------------------------------------------------------ ~-~ 
WEEK- - -	 I  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - B  15'  if TON - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ­
r - - - - - GRAN EX - - - - - - T - - - - -G-R-A-N-O- - -- -- -,- - -- - W  H  11 E  - - - - --­
ENDING  r - - MEOIU~l~ - -T - - lARGE - - - r - - MEOIUM- - -,- - LARGE- - -,-- MEDJUM- - -,- -lARGE- - -­
-----~--------$--------$--------$-------1-------1--------
MAR. 	 J4  1 
21  r 
28  I 
APR.  4  I  2.75-3.00  2.50-2.75  2.65-2.75  2.50-3.00 
II  I  2.25-2.80  2.40-3.00  2.25-2.  SO  2.65-3.00 
18  I  2.15-2.50  2.25-2.80  2.15-2.50  2.25-2.80 
25  I  2.15':'2.50  2.50-2.75  2.15-2.50  2.50-2.75 
MAY  2  2.50-3.00  2.75-3.00  2.35-3.00  2.75-3.00 
9  2.40-2.65  2.50-2.85  2.50-2.65  2.50-2.85 

16  2.40-2.75  2.25-2.75  2.40-3.00  2.25-2.50  2.50-3.00 

23  2.60-3.00  2.75-3.00  2.60-3.00  2.75-3.00 

29  2.50-2.65  2.25-2.85  2.50-2.75  2.25-2.65  2.75 

JUNE  2  2.50-2.75  2.50-3.00  2.50-2.75  2.50-3.00 
- G0  N T  J NED ­-----------------------------------------------------
·-129­
WEEKLY  PR  ICE  RANGE  Of  TEXAS  O~J IONS  I~J  IMPORTANT  i1ARKETS  1969  8EI>,80N  - SALES  ON  WHOLESALE  MARKETS  - CONTINUEO  ­ WEEk- - - r ---------- ------- ---- IT  iT TGAS 0 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ­
r-----iirITIi------r-----sfr[o------,-----w~1fr-----­
ENDING  T  - ME01UM- - - T - -LARGE - - - r - - A'£D!UM- - - T - - [ARGE - - -1- - MEDluM- - - r - TARGE- -­
-----~--------$--------$--------$--------J-------$---- --­
MAR. 	 14  J 
21  2.25 
28  2.25-2.40  2.85 
APR.  4  2.35  2.25-2.50  2.35  3.00-3.25  3.00-3.50 
I J  2.40-2.50  2.40-2.50  2.40-2,50  2.50-3.00  3.00-3.50  3.25-4.00 
JB  2.25-2.35  2.25-2.85  2.25-2.90  2.40-3.00 
25  2.00-2.50  2.00-2,50  2.00-2.85  2.75-3.00 
MAY  2  2.00-2.50  r .90-2.50  2.oo-2.B5  2.25-2.50 
9  1.90-2.50  2.25-2.50  2.00-2.75  2.25-2.75 
16  2.00-2.50  1.85-2.25  2.00-3./5  2.25-3.50  2.50-3.15  2.50-2.75 
23  2.00-3.25  1.75-2.25  2.00-3.15  2.00-3.00 
29  2.25-2.65  2.00-2.25  2.50-2.75  2.75  2.00-2.25 
JUNE  2  2.25-2.65  2.00-2.25 	 2.50  2.75 
~~---r-------------------~Tif~TiITrfT------------------- --­
T-----i~rITfX------r-----i~rITo------~-----~~rff-----­
HIDING  T - - MED,uM- - - r - - LARGE - - - r - - ME01UM- - - r - - lARGE - - -1- - MeDluM- - - r -- GiiGE -­
-----~--------$--------$--------$--------$-------$------­
MAR. 	 14  I  2.50-2.75  2.50-2.75 
21  2.50-2.75  2.50-2.75  2.50-2.75  2.50-2.75 
28  2.75-3.00  3.00-3.50  2.75-3.00  3.00-3.75 
APR.  4  2.25-2.75  2.50-3.50  2.25-2.75  2.50-3.50  3.25-3.50  4.00 
I I  2.00-3.00  2.50-3.00  2.00-3.00  2.50-3.00  3.00-3,50  3,00-4.00 
18  2.00-2.50  2.00-2.50  2.25-3.00  2.25-3.00 
25  1.75-a.00  J .75-2.50  2.25-2.50  2.50-3.00  4.25-4.50 
MAY  2  1.75-2.25  1.75-2.50  2.25-2.75  2.50-2.75 
9  1.75-2.50  1.75-2.25  2.40-3.00  2.50-3.00 
16  2.00-3.00  1.75-2.50  2.00-3.25  2.50-3.00  3.15-3.25 
23  2.75-3.25  1.75-2.75  3.00-3.25  3.00-3.50 
29  2.15-2.25  2.00-2.50  2.75-3.00  2.75-3.25  3.00-3.65 
JUNE  2  2.65-2.75  2.65-2.75  2.65-2.75  2.65-2.75  3.25 
WEEk- - - r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ [ E V  f r Aif  0" - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ­
T - - - - - i  ~ A IT E  X  - - - - - - r - - - - - G  ~ Aif 0' - - - - - - -1- - - - - wiTT T f  - - - - -­
ENDING  T - - MEDIUM- - - r  - - LARGE  - - - T - - MEDIUM- - - r  - - LARGE - - -,- - MEOIUM- - - T- - fARGE -­
-----~--------$--------$--------$--------$-------$------­
MAR.  14  I  3.00-3.25 
21  I  2.75-3.00  2.75-3.00 
28  t  3.00-3,,25  3.00-3..50  3.00-3.50  3.00-3.50  3.50-3.75  3.75-4.25 
4  2.75-3.00  2.00-3.00  2.75-3.00  2.00-3.00  3.50  4.00 
II  2.50-3.00  2.00-3.00  2.50-3.00  2.00-3.00  3.50  3.50-4.00 
18  2.50-3.00  3.00-3.25  3.00-3.25  3.50-4.50  3.00-4.50 
25  2.50-3.00  1.50-2.00  3.00-3.25  3.25-4.50 
2  2.50-3.00  1.50-2.00  2.50-3.00  3.25-4.00 
9  2.50-3.00  1.50-2.00  2.75-3.00  3.00-3.50  3.00-4.00 
16  2.75-3.00  2. 50-3.00  3.00-3.50  3.25-4.00 
23  2.75-3.00  2.50-3.00  3.00-3.50  3.25-4.00 
29  2.75-3.00  2.50-3.00  3.00  .. 3.50  3.25-4.00 
JUNE  2  2.75-3.00  2.50-3.00  3.00-3.50  3.25-4.00 ---------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------
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WEEKLY  PR  ICE  RANGE  OF  TEXAS  ON IONS  IN  IMPORTANT  MARKETS  i 969  SEASON  - SALES  ON  \vHOLESALE  MARKETS  - oaNT HIUED  ­
WEEK-	 - - T - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -O-E-T-R-O-I-T- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -­
T-----§ilili------r-----ij~ri6--~--~-----RRTfr-----­
ENDING 	 T - - MEDIUM- - - r - - LARGE  - - - r - - MEO'luM- - - T - - LARSE - - -,- - ivi/;D(uM- - - r - - LARGE -­ -----n--------$--------$--------$--------f-------$------­
MAR. 	 14  I 
21  I 
28  I 
APR.  4  I  2.50-3.00  3.00-3.50  2.50-3.00  3.00-3.50  3.50-4.00  3.75-4.25 
II  I  2.00-2.75  2.00-2.50  2.25-2.75  2.75-3.00 
18  I  2.00~3.00  2.00-3.00  2.50-3.00  2.00-2.75  3.50  3.50-4.50 
25  I  2.00-3.50  2.25-3.00  2.00-2.50  2.00-2.40  3.75-4.00  4.00-4.50 
MAY  2 	 I  2.00-2.50  2.25-2.50  2.50-2.75  3.75  3.75 
9  I  2.00-2.50  2.50-2.75 
16  I  2.00-2.50  2.00-2.50  2.35-2.75  4.00 
23  I  2.25-2.75  2.00-2.25  2.35-3.00 
29  I  2.25-2.75  2.00-2.25  2.35-3.00 
JUNE  2 	 I  2  .25,j.2. 90  2.25  2.25-2.85 
I 
REEK- - - r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --. - - - NEW  -Y·O-R-K- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- ­
T-----~iriff------T-----iiii6------~------wiTff----­
END[NG 	 T- -MED TUM - - - r - - LARGE - - - T - - MEO', UM- - - T - - LARGE - - -,- - - MEDIUM- - - r - LARGE -­ -----Th--------$--------$--------$--------f--------$-----­
MAR.  114 	 , 
21  I 

28  I  2.75-3.00  2.50-2.75  2.75-3.00  2.75-3.00 

APR.  4  I  2.50-2.75  2.50-2.75  2,50-2.75  2.50-2.75 
II  I  1.90-2.50  1.75-2.50  2.25-2.50  2.50-3.25 
18  I  2.00-2.75  2.00-2.65  2.00-3.00  2.00-3.00 
25  I  2.50-2.75  2.15 ..  2.50  2.50-3.00  2.'5-3.00 
MAY  2  2.40-2.65 	 2.25  2.75-3.00 
9  2.50-205  2.40-2.75  2.50-3.00 

16  2.75-3.25  2.25-2.75  2.75-3.00  2.75-3.25 

23  2.75-3.00  2.25-2.75  2.75-3.~0  2.75-3.00 

29  2.75-3.25  2.25-2.75  2.75-3.00  2.75-3,00 

JUNE  2  3.00-3.25  2.25-2.75  2.25-2.75  2.75-3.25 
REEK- - - T - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -P-H-'-L-A-O-E-L-P-H-(-A- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ­
r-----i[riff------r-----iirU6------1-----w[TfE-----­
ENDING  T - - MEDIUM- - - r -- LARGE - - - r-- MEDIUM- - - r -- LARGE - - -1- - MEDIUM- - - r - -LARGE- -­
-----Th--------~--------$--------$--------$-------$------­




28  I 
APR.  4  I 
1 I  , 
18  I  2.25-2.75  1.75-2.65  2.25-2.50  2.65-3.00 
25  I  2.40-2.75  2.00-2.60  2.00-2.25  2.50-3.00 
MAY  2  ,  2.S(Jo.2.65  2.15  2.25-3,00 
9  J  2.50-2.75  2.00-2.25  2.65-2.90 
16  I  2.50-2.75  2.00-2.25  2.50-3.00 
23  I  2.75  .. 3.00  2.00-2.25  2.75-3.00 
29  I  2.75-3.00  2.00-2.25  2.75-3.00 
JUNE  2  I  2.00-2.. 75  2.65-2.75  2.50-2.85 
I ---------------------------------------------------------
- - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - -- - - - ---- --- - - -- - - --- --- - -- --- - - - -- - --
WEE1(IY  PR  ICF  RANGE  OF  TEXAS  ON IONS  IN  IMPORTANT  MARKETS  1969  SEASOM  - SALES  ON  WHOLESALE  MARKETS  - cotnJ!lUED  ­ WEEK- - -	T - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -P-I-T-T-S-S-U-R-G-H- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -­
.  T-----[riN[i------T-----irri~------l-----gir'l-----­
HJDING 	 T - - MEiiluM- - - r  - - LARGE - - - T - - MED'UM- - - I - - L"RsE - - -,- - MEDluM- - - r  - -LAIlGE--­
- - - - - 1$- - - - - - - - -$- - - - - - - - -$- - - - - - - - -$- - - - - - - - f - - -- - - - -$- - - - - -­
MAR.  /4  I  2.75-3.00 
21  I  2.50-3.00  2.75-3.25  2.50-2.75  3.00-3.25 
28  I  2.50-2.75 
APR.  4  I  2.50-2.75  2.50-3.00  2.50-2.75  3.00  4.25 
II  I.  2.25-2.50  2.25-2.75  3.00-3.50  3.00-3.50 
IB  ,  2.00-2.50  2.25-2.75  2.00-2.50  2.25-2.75 
25  I  2.50-2.75  2.50-3.25  2.50-2.75  3.00  3.50-4.25 








2.25-2.75  3.00-3.50  3.00-3.50 
16  I  2.00-2.50  2.25-2.75  2.00-2.50  2.25-2.75 
23  I  2.00-2.50  2.00-2.50  2.00-2.50  2.75-3.2 5  3.00-3.50  3.00-3.25 
29  I  2.25-2.75  2.75-3.00  2.25-2.75  2.75 -a.oo  3.00-3.50  3.00-3.50 
JUNE  2  I  2.60-3.00  2.65-3.00  2.ilO-3.00  2.65-3.00  3.50  3.00-3.50 
I 
WEEk- - -	r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -S-T-.- [0' IT T 13 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -­
T-----iiiNri------r------[iii5------1-----i~TfI----­
ENDING 	 T - - MEDluM- - - T - - LARGE - - - I -- MEDluM- - - r - - LARGE  - - - -1- - MEDIUM- - - T- -LARGE-­
- - -	 - - T$- - - - - - - - -$- - - - - - - - -$- - - - - - - - )~- - - - - - - - - $' --- - - - - -$- - - - -­
MAR. 	 14  1 
21  I  2.00  2.25  4,00  4.00-4.25 
28  I  1.75-2.75  2.25-2.75  3.00-4.00  3.00-4.50 
APR.  4  I  2.25-2.75  2.25-2.75  3.10-3.25  3.00-3.50 
/I  I  I.B5-2.50  I.B5-2.65  3.15-3.25 
18  r  1.50-2.40  1.50-2.25  2.75-3.00  2.75-3.25 
25  I  1.50-2.25  1.75-2.25  2.25-2.75 
MAY  2 	 I  1.50-2.50  2.00  1.75-2.25  2.00-2.75 
9  I  2.10-2  ..50  2./0-2.50  2.00-2.50  3.00-4.00  4.00-4.25 
16  I  1.75-2.50  1.75-2.50  2.00-2.50  2.00-2.50 
23  I  1.75-2.25  2.25-2.50  2.25-2.75 
29  I  1.75-2.25  2.00-2.50  2.25-2.75 
JUfJE  2 	 I  2.25-2.50  2.75  2.25-2.75  1.75-2.00 
I 
____________ IEl<.A§.  §.A~F!. ~P!!.'~G_O!!IQ.N~:_ ~C~I:~ !!.A'!..V~S!.E£.  !Y_A!!..E:.St..l9~4:.1262 ________ _ 
ARE A  I  I 964  I  I 965  I  I 966  I  I 967  I  I 96B  I ----------,-----------------------------------------­
RloGRANOEVALI.EY 
































TOTAL  I  24,600  23,100  16,300  23,000  2L.500  23,000 
I 
ifPRELIMINARV:- -y1;,C\UOES\·iILSON COUNT':- YINCLUDEs EAGLE  PASS-&-SAN-ANTONIO-AR£AS: - - - - -- - - - - - -­-132­
IN  THE  LOWER  RIO  GIlAIJDE  VALLEY  A  StlALl  ~CR£AGE OF  E.~RLY  ONIONS  WAS  HUITED  IN  JULY  AND  AUGUSi.  HARVEST  OF  THESE 
EARLY  F4ELDS.GOO  urmEAl~AY  IN  MIO-NoVEMBER  WITH  LIGHT  SUPPLIES  AVA IlAOLE  IN  LATE  NOVEMBER  A~IO  DECEMBER.  Ann  ITIMJ­
AL  LIGHT  SUPPLIES  ARE  EXPECTED  TO  DE  AVAILABLE  IN  JANUARY  AND  FEBRUAHY  SUT  MOVH1ENT  liAS  £SPEeTEO  TO  BE  VERY  LIGHT 
UNTIL  ABOUT  MIO-MJdlCH.  IN  THE  COASTAL  BHm  MOST  OF  THE  CROP  WAS  SEEDED  IN  NOVEMBER  ANO  MADE  GOOD  PROGRESS. 
HARVEST  WAS  EXPECTED  TO  GET  UI/DERI'IAY  ABOUT  MID-Ap~rI.J  WHILE  tr~  THE  LAREOO  AREA  MOST  OF  THE  OIRECT  SEEOED  ACREAGE 
WAS  PlANTED  IN  LATE  OCTOBEr.  APW  EARLY  NOVEM!lER  WITH  TRAlJSPLANTING  CONPlfTED  IN  DfCEMeER.  IN  TilE  W,NTrR  GAROEt< 
DIRECT  SEEOING  GOT  UIIOER~JAY  IN  OCTOBER.  ApPROXIMATELY  27%  OF  HIS  SEASON'S  CROP  WAS  TRAP'SPLANTEO .. 
____  IE~A§. .sA!!.Ly'  §.P!iI~G_O!:!.IQfY~:_ 6.C~E6.G~_YlE!:P.J!;!.o.!~OQlJrCTIO~ J2.Y_AflE6.S.t.  L9§]_A'1.P _,  ~6~ _______  _ 
CROPS  AND  PREL IMINARY  ACR EAGE  FOR  969  CROP -----------r -- ACRES  FOR  HARvEST  - - - r --- YIELD  PER  ACRE- - - - T - - - -PRoDucTIoN - - - - -­
ARE A  I:[9[7: :1: [9[8: :':  IS§:( I:[9[7: I:[9[8: [:  19[9Jl:[9[7: I:[9Ea: I [9~9: Ii: 
I  1  - CWT.  -'  I  - CWl.  ­
RIO  GRANDE  VALLEY  I  13, 800  11,200  15,500  1  170  142  I  2,346  ' , 590 
CoASTAL  BEND?J  I  2,600  2,300  1,200  I  85  65  I  221  150 
LAREDO  I  1,300  1,900  1,400  I  250  140  -- I  325  266-­
!i'!!.T~_G~R£.E!!. .1L __l  _ §..2.0Q.  __ §..LOQ. __ i>.@.o2. __ UQ. ____7§.+ ____ -:. _ L _  ~O~ ____ 16 §.  __ :.-__ _ 
TOTAl  ALI.  AA EAS  !  23,000  2 r ,500  23,000  /65  lI5  3,795  2,472 
I 
I/FIAST -FOR ECASE  OF -Y TeLo-&-PRODUCT ION  RE LEASED -377769.- Y'NCLUDEs  WI LsoN-COUNTY.-y TNcLuDEs -SAN -ANTaliro-" NO­
EAGLE  BASS  AREAS. 
_________  IE~A§. SA~Ly'  §J'~It:!.G_0!iI2.N§.,_Ril!:. ~HJ.P~E!iT§. '!!'YrDlSLR.!..CISl..l9§.4:.1 !!6!!..lL ____________ _ 
I  RAYMOtIOVILLE,  I  COASTAl  I  \"INTER  LAREDO  I 
YEAR  1  LOWER  VALLEY  I  BENO  I  GARDEN  I  ITO  TAL 
-----r----------------~RAT[GARS~---------------------- ---
1964  I  1.910  405  1,154  576  4,045 
1965  I  2",146  303  686  494  3,629 
1966  I  817  90  441  304  1,652 
J 967  I  2,750  201  1,050  600  4,601 
1968  I  1,968  238  309  417  2,932 
I 
UFOR-YEARS-, 964-65-RAIL CARS 14E1.£"  LOADEo-790-sACKs -oF 50=LBS:-EACH PER  CAR. -LOA [) PER  CAN  AVERAGED -7EO-50-La:- - ­
SACKS  IN  1966  AND  796  50-LB.  SACKS  IN  1967  AND  1M  1968. 
_____ I,E!A~ g{\!lL:!.  §.P!lIJ1G_0tl.IQJ~~,_R!!.Ih. §..Hl,Ptj.E!:!T§.  ~Y_M2.NLH§. ?;.  £.ALE_0E.  E.1B.Sl.§.HJ.FI1E~TL  L9§.4:n~6Sl. _ U_____ _ 
DATE  OF  I  1  I  I  I  I  I  I 
YEAR  I  FIRST  SH I PMEIlT  I  JAN,  1  FEB.  I  MAR.  I  'lfR..  I  MAY  I  JUNE  I  JULY  !  _TQ.T~L__ -----T----------r-------------=--------------------­
I  1  -R/,IL  CARS­
J 964  I  MARCH  10  I  143  2,053  1,550  277  22  4,045 
J 965  I  FEBRUARY/S  16  367  2,174  983  44  25  3,629 
1966  I  JANUARY  29  15  796  824  16  1,652 
1967  I  Fe9RUARY  I  3  520  2,841  1,207  30  4,601 
1968  I  MARCH  25  13  1,476  1,381  62  2,932 
I 
I  I 
UFOR-YEAR T964=65  RAIL -cARs weRE -LOADED  79'0  SACKS  OF -5  O-LBs.EACH-P  ER -CAR:  -LOAD ';ER CAR  AVERAGEO -isO-50-La: - ­
SACKS  IN  J966  AND  796  50-LB.  SACKS  IN  1961  ANO  IN  J968. 
________TB-U9.K_S!:!ltM.€.Nl5J!i~ ~O.!!T!i lqA~._1~51-L9§.8_B!. OrALE_Of.  f.1B-51 ~HJ.Ft!ErNT_&_M2.NI..HSr.lL _______ _ 

I  OA TE  OF  I  I  I  J  J 

YEAR  I  FIRST  SHIPMENT  I  JAN.  I  L_t!A!!.,_ L_~!l._l_ t!A! _l_  ::!.U!!.E_1..  _ :Lu.!:.y_1..  _TQT~L__
 -----,----------,-----­
I  - CAR  LOT  EQUIVALENTS- ?J
1964  I  FEBR UARY  2  7  445  2,530  1,443  397  4,822 
1965  1  JANUARY  25  4  38  892  2,304  1,149  IBO  4,567 
1966  MARCH  16  13  1,152  998  51  2,214 
1967  DECEMIlER  20  26  83  934  2,083  1,165  38  4,329 
1968  MARCH  16  1  63  1,735  1,444  70  3.312 
I  I 
IrTRUCK-SHlfMEtlTS-FROM RIO'  GRAtlDE-VALL(V.-L;:"REDO,-coASTAL-BEND  ANO  WINTER-GAROEN.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -­
V TRUCK  CONVERTED  TO  CARtOT  BASED  ON  700  50-LIl  SI\CKS  PER  CARLOT  EQUIVALENT  fOR  YH.RS  1964-65.  FOR  1966,  1967. 
ANI)  1968  corUVERS10t,  FACiOR  ~JAS  800  50-La.  SACKS. ---------------------------------------------------------
-133­
_________  Q!'J10~ lMf.o!!T~ 1.9§.ft6Z.:_ £A,!!,.£,T_ESy.!.V!,L!.N!.S_!l_  !Y_C£U~T~.Y_O!:. OR1G!..N_A'lO,!1~NIH~ __ .... __ ".. __ 
ORIGIN  I  JAN.  I  FEe.  I  l'1AR.  I  APR.  I  hAY  I  JUNE  I  JUI.Y  I  AUG.  I  b;;:PT. r  OCT. r  Nov.  I  VEC.!  TQ(AL 
---------------------------=r966=------------------~-- --~ 
eH lLE  27  52  21  2  102 
MeXICO  212  200  294  175  76  14  4  12  /26  151  1,264
OTHER s..Y'__,____ :. ___ 1. ___ !  ___ §. ___  §., ___  ~4__ 3  §. ___ ! ___ :t ___ .!.. ___ :. ___I~.o_ 
TOTAL  213  200  322  23/  [03  67  38  26  3  15  127  151  1,496 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---'-9-6-7-·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -­
CMIL E  r0  126  3'  I 68 
MEXICO  232  233  310  43  8  10  60  140  1,036 
OU1ERS  U. _: ___ _ -____ §.  ___4__ __ -___ _3t ___  Z. __  ~3____9__ _ .L __ _ -___ 3___  !.! §.  _ 
TOTAL  232  243  444  78  9  32  37  23  9  II  60  /42  / ,320 
TEXAS  EARLY  SPR ING  ON IONS:  PR  ICES  RECE I VED  BY  KONTHS  1964-1968 
- YEAR-- T --JAI'JUARY- - - r - -FEBRUARY  - - r-- MARCH  - - ,- - -APRIL---r- -MAY-- - - r-- JUNE- - -­ - - - - - r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - = DOLLARS  PER  CWT.- U  - - - - - ... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ­
1964  I  4.25  2.75  2.45  2.80 
1965  ,  4.15  3.35  4.95  6.20 
j 966  I  4.00  3.90  8.40  6.80  4.80 
1967  J  5.70  3.70  3.75  3.75 
; 968  J  7.20  5..50  8.80  5.00  4.10 
I J  PACKEO-SASIS-CONVERTED-TO  HuNDREDW£IGHT.-""  _ .. - - - .......... - .... - - - - - .. - - - .. _ .... _ ...... -­
.... _ ...... ___ .. O!;!..IQ!~t:.. !d,T .!..l12~T.L0~ ~~Q. §.TQ.C!S..S_O.E.IHf.  b.AIE• ..s!!,~E6. £!lQ.P z.1.9~9_TQ. 1.9§.9.. lI_ .. __ .......... __ 

CROP  J  PRODUCTION  I  UTILIZATION  BEFORE  I  J:H!UARY  I  STOCKS  I  UTILIZATIoN  BEFORE 
I  OF  VAlUE  I  JANUARY  I  I  If~  COMMOfJ  I  IN  COLO  I  I  JAIWARY  , 
YEAR  I  I  SOLD  ,  loss  I  STORAGE  /  STOIlAGE  I  TOTAl  I  SOLO  I  Loss 
,  - 1.000  CWT •• 
, 959  I  18,502  10620  2.579  4.891  424  5,315  4,553  750 

960  J  18.975  11,419  2,273  4,883  409  5,292  4,580  703 

961  I  17,,217  10,911  1,94[  4,125  262  4,387  4,087  278 

962  118,990  11,626  2,356  4,668  359  5.027  4,633  375 

.963  I  18,829  12,044  2,157  4,369  274  4,643  4,392  236 
964  I  /7,827  10,928  2,064  4,553  291  4,844  4,524  3/1 
965  I  20,798  11,767  3.254  5,544  250  5,794  5,203  574 
966  I  18,149  II ,971  1,897  4,079  206  4,285  3,93J  350 
967  I  19,027  12,570  1,672  4,609  202  4,81/  4,247  538 
,968  I  20,601  12,567  2,688  5,180  205  5,385 
1
if  liTILlzATION oOEs-NOT -8j~LANCE_;,J'TH LATE -suMMER PRODUCTION -OR SToCKS -BEcAusE;- - - - - - - ................ -­
I) COLO  STORAGE  HOLOINGS  INCLUDE  ALL  ONIONS  REGARDLESS  OF  THE  SEASONAL  GROUp; 

2)  COLO  STORAGE  ONIONS  STORED  OUTSIDE  OF  LATE  SUMMER  PRODUCING  AREAS;  AND
 [3)  CROSS-STATE  MOVEMENT  OF  ONIONS  IN  SOME  YEARS. 
-Continued.. -134­
(Continued) 
ON IONS:  JANUARY  I  STOCKS  HELD  IN  CO~1MON STORAGE  BY  GRO~JERS  AND  DEALERS  !N  LATE  SUI":f1ER 
__ --_______________  ~_____  L _____ ~__  J  ___________________ --­ - - - - - - - -- - STATES- BY-STATES  -AN~JUA[ 1967- 1968- ANDT969- - - - - - - - - ­
STATE  AND  I  JAN.  I,  I  JMI.  I,  I  JAN.  I,  1I!STATE  ArlO  1  JAN.  I.  J  JAN.  I,  I  JAN.  I, 
REGION  I  1967  ,  1968  I  1969  iii  REGION  I  1967  :I  1968  I  1969 
- - - - - - T- - - - - -----, ;000-CWT :-==------ii - - - - - - r ---- -----l  ;000 -CWT:-==-----­
t!.E~ Y0!!..K__ l  __ Q.7fi ____  .L,~3g _____  231. ___ II  IOAHO  AND  I 
EASTERN  I  878  1,239  933  II  E.OREGOr~  I  1,120  1.048  1,396 
OHIO  I  110  86  95  II  COLOBAOO  I  200  260  280 
I~JDIANA  I  100  84  107  II  UTAH  I  48  40  88 
MICHIGAN  790  ')000  1,080  II  WASHINGTOf,'  105  100  210 
WlSQafJ81N  135  198  175  II  IV.OREGON  I  430  334  532 
MPINESOTA  I  87  135  105  II  CALII'.  I  60  57  /55 
IOWA  I  r6  18  24  11  - WESTERN  - r - 1963 - - - - 1 839 - - - - 2" 661 - - ­ ---------------------------- --------~------~------~----- CENTRAL  I  1,238  1,531  1,586  II  TOT A L  J  4,079  4,609  5,180 
------+---------------------~------~----------------------135­
APPErJDr~ V 
MARKET ING  SOUTH  TEXAS  VEGETABLES  J 969-70  SEASON 
;..,.;;;;..;..;.;..;;,._..;.,-·,.,.,"--.MI-"'''''----..,,~~~ 
MilRKElING  SOUIH  IEX{l.S  SPR ING  q~~IONS  1970  SEASON 
THE  EARLY  SPRING  ONION  PRODUCTION  IN  TEM:)  fOR  /970  WAS  ESTIMATED  AT  2,250,000  CWT.,  26  PERCENT  LESS  THAI,  IN 
1959.  COOL  WEATHER  REDUCED  YIELDS  IN  THE  LOWER  R,O  GRANDE  VAlLEY  IN  MARCH.  HARVEST  GA  INED  MOMENTUM  IPJ  THE 
LO\,/ER  VALLEY  IN  LAH  I"IARCII  11ITH  PEAK  MOVEMENT  ABOUT  MID-ApRIL.  SUPPliES  WERt  AVAILABLE  INTO  NAY.  ItJ  THE  lAREDO 
MiEA,  THE  CROP  GErIERIILLY  MADE  GOOD  PROGRESS.  HARVEST  OF  A  FHI  EARLY  l'IELDS  GOT  UNDERWAY  HI  EARLY  APRIL  WITH 
GENERAL  HARVEST  ABOUT  HID-ApRIL.  IN  THE  COASTAl  AIlEA,  HARVEST  BEGAN  BEFORE  MID-APRIL.  IN  TliE  WINTERG:ARDErJ  AREA 
SOME  l'lELOS  HAD  POOR  STANDS.  LIGHT  HARVEST  STARTED  Jr~  LA  IE  APRIL  InTH  THE  BULK  Of  THE  CROP  MOVING  IN  riAY. 
THE  SHIP~lENTS  FROM  THE  LOWER  R,O  GRArlDE  VALLEY  WERE  2,997  CARS  BY  RAIL  AND  3,262  CARLOT  EQUIVALENTS  BY  'fRUCK. 
COASTAL  BEND  RAIL  56,  TRUCK  115  CARLOT  EQUIVALENTS,  LAREDO  RAIL  456,  13t  CARLOT  EQUIVALENTS  BY  TRUCK,  MJD  I</Ill/ER 
GARDEN  Olsn IcT  RA  Il 239,  312  CARLOT  EQUIVALEtITS  OY  TRUCK.  THESE  SHIPMENTS  WERE  THROUGH  JUNE  15"  J970.  THE 
Tii UCK  CON VEAS I ON  FACTOR  ~JAS  800  50-LB  SACKS  PER  CARLOT. 
THE  LATE  SPRING  ONION  CROP  WAS  EXPECTED  TO  TOTAL  7,700  ACRES  FOR  HARVEST  HIS  YEAR,  COMPARED  WITH  7~900 ACRES  HAR­
VESTED  Ifl  1969.  THE  ARIZOllA  CROP  WAS  GENERALLY  IN  GOOD  CONDITION.  HARVEST  BEGAlI  EARLY  [,1AY  WfTH  SUPPLIES  AVAIL­
ABLE  II\TO  JULY.  HARVEST  GOT  UNDER~IAY  IN  EARLY  APRIL  IN  THE  'MPERIAl  VALLEY  OF  CALIFORNIA,  HOWEVER"  STArJOS  WERE 
THIN  ON  MI\~,Y  FIELDS.  HARVEST  IN  THE  SA~J  JOAQUIN  VALLEY  STARTED  ABOUT  MAY  1. 
TEXAS  EARLY  SPRING  ONIONS:  ACRES  FOR  HARVEST  AND  INDICATED  PRODUCTION  BY  AREAS 
- - - - - - - - - - - T- - ACRES  FOR  HARVEST - - - T - - - -YIELo -PER -AORE - - - T - - - - PRODUCTION- - - - --­
ARE A  r  -1968 -,- -'969 -,- -1970 -,- -'968 -,- -'969 T - -'970 -,- T§S8 -,- -'969 -,--'970­
___________ 1. ____  1. ____  1. __ JL L ____  1. ____,___ !I_ 1. ____ L ____ L __ Jj__ 
I  - ~ - I  - CIH.  - I  - 1.000  CtVT.  -
R!o  GRANDE  VAlLEY  i  11,200  14,000  13,500  /  142  153  120'  1.590  2,146  1,620 
C:Jf\~fAl.  Bum  I  2,,300  1,200  700  I  65  '00  100  i  ISO  /20  70 
L{,REOO 

























I  I  I ,--------------,--------------,--------------­
TOTAL  ALL  AREAS  I  21,500  21,000  18,000'  115  145  125  I  2,472  3,0<;5  2,250 
,  I  J 
Lrp[;'ELIMINARV;:- -y  T;'lCLUDES-SAr~-ANToNTo-AND -EAGLE-PAss AREAS. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ­
[lAILY  F.O.B.  PRICES  TEXAS  ONIO~JS  IN  50-LB.  SACKS  - 1970  SEASON 
THE  FOLLO~JlrJS  TABULATION  OF  PRICES  COVER  SAlES  OF  TEXAS  ONIO~JS  DuRlriG  THE  1970  SEASON  ON  AN  F.o.a.  SHIPPING  POlWi" 
BASI:':.  PRICES  SHOt<lN  REPRESENT  THE  RANGE  AND/OR  TilE  MOSTLY;  FEW  AND  OCCASIONAL  SALES  ARE  NOT  SHOI~t{  BECAUSE  THESE 
TERMS  REPRESSNT  10%  OR  LESS  OF  THE  SA  LES.  50-LB.  MESH  SACKS  - YELLO~I TYPE  ­
- - - - - T - - - - - - - - - - - - - - rOW f R-R-'-O- GRAN 0 f  -V-A-L-CCy- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -­
D ATE T - - - - - - - - -e-R-A-N-E-X- - - - - - - - - - T - - - - - - - - - -Q-R-A-N-O-S- - - - - - - - - - ­
_____ F$=  En~;'icK =:  1$:  tIE£:I~MJZ:: [$:  IA~<~: ==: I$= ER~Ic~ :::[$=  B.E~IiM: II: [$=: IA~G~::=: 
MAR.  9  1  3.51)-4.00  3.50-4.00  4.00-4.25 
10  I  3.50-4.00  3.50-4.00  4.00-4.50 
II  I  3.50-4.00  4.00  4.25 
J 2  I  3.75-4.00  4.00  4.00-4.25 
J 3  I  3.50-3.75  4.00  4.00-4.50 
J G  I  3.50-4.00  4.00-4.25  4.00-4.50 
17  I  3.50-4.00  4.00  4.25-4.50 
18  I  3.50-4.00  4.00  4.00-4.50 
j 9  1  4.00  4.00  4.50 
20  J  3,75-4.JO  4.00  4.50 
23  I  3.75-4.0(1  4.00-4.25  4.25-4.50 
;!4  J  3,75-4.00  4.00-4.25  4.25-4.50 
25  I  3.7G-4.00  3.75-4.00  4.00-4.25 
26  I  3.75  4.00  4.00-4.25 
27  I  3.75  4.00  4.00-4.25 
30  I  3.50-3.75  3,50-3.75  3.50-4.00 
31  !  3.50-3085  3.50-3.75  3.~O"-4,GO 
ArR.  I  I  3.25-3.15  3.25-3.75  3.jO-~.OO 
2  I  3.50  3.25-3.35  3.25-3.50 
3  I  3.50  3.25  3.25-3.50 
i 
!  - Gor,T!:JuED­--136­
MARKET  IN~  SOUTH  TEXAS  VEGETABLS9  1969-70  SEASON 
DA ILV  F.O.B.  PHICES  TEXAS  ONIO~_S-'!i ~D-:l!..§.A!lK§.::  1..9IP_SI4§.Pfi::  fP!!..Tl!J!}.EE.,:' _______  ~  __  _ 
-----r--------------rOWER RIO  GRANDE  VALLEY 
OAT  ET  - - - - - - - - ll-R-A-N-E-X- - - - - - - - - - T - - - - - - - - - -G-R-A-N-O-S- - - - - - - - - -­
__ t$=  ~Rfr~C~::: I$=  ~£~I~M: II::: [$=  IA~G[:: .:: = [$=  ~Ry[C[ .::: = [$= J1KO IU~ '::IZ = [$= :: ~A[G[ =::: 
APR.  6  1  3.25~3.50  3.00  3.00-3.25  3.00-3.50  4.00-4~25 
7  I  3.50  3.00-3.25  3.00-3.25  3.50  3.25-3.50  4.00-4.20 
8  I  3.50  2.75-3.00  2.75-3.00  3.50  2.75-3.00  3.50-4.00 
9  f  3.25-3.50  2.50-3.00  2.50-3.00  3.25-3.50  2.75-3.00  3.50-3.75 
10  I  3.50  2.50-3.00  2.50-3.00  3.50  2.75-3.00  3.50 
13  I  3.75-4.00  2.75-3.00  2.75-3.00  3.75-4.00  2.75-3.00  3.50-3.75 
14  I  3.75-4.00  2.75-3.00  2.50-2.75  3.75-4.00  2.75-3.00  3.50 
15  I  3.75-4.00  2.75-3.00  2.50-2.75  3.75-4.00  2.75-3.00  3.00-3.50 
[6  I  3.75-4.00  2.75-3.00  2.25-2.75  3.75-4.00  2.75-3.00  3.00-3.50 
17  I  3.75-4..00  2.75-3.00  2.25-2.50  3.75-4.00  2.75-3.00  2.75-3.25 
20  I  3.75-4.00  2.50-3.00  2.25-2.50  3.75-4.00  2.75-3.00  3.00-3.25 
21  I  3~75-4.00  2.75-2.85  2.00-2.25  3.75-4.00  2.75-2.85  2.75-3.00 
22  I  2.75-4.00  2.75-3.00  2.00~2.25  3.75-4.00  2.75-3.00  2.75-3.00 
;'3  J  3.75  2.75-3.00  1.75-2.00  3.75  2.75-3.00  2.75-3.00 
24  J  3.S0-3.75  2.50-2.75  1.75-2.00  3.60-3.75  2.50-2.75  2.502.75 
27  1  3.50  2.50-2.75  J .50-2.00  3.50  2.50-2.75  2.00-2.50 
28  1  3.50  2.50  1.50-2. 00  3.50  2.50  2.00-2.2, 
29  I  3.25-3.50  2.50  1.50-1.75  3.25-3.50  2.50  2.00-2.20 
30  J  3.00,.3.25  2.25  1.50-1.75  3.00-3.25  2.25  2.00-2.l5 
MAY  I  i  3.00-3.25  2.25  1.50-1.75  3.00-3..25  2.25  2.00-2.25 
4  I  3.00  2.25  1.75  3.00  2.25  2.00-2.25 
5  I  3.0o...3~25  2.25  1.75  3.00-3.25  2.25  2.00-2.25 
t;  I  2.75-3.25  2.25  1.75  2.75-3.25  2.25  1.75-2.25 
j'  I  2.75-3.00  2.25-2.50  1.50-1.  75  2.50-2.75  2.00-2.25  1.75-2.25 
8  I  2.50-3.00  2.00-2.25  1.50-1.75  2.50-2.75  2.00  1.75-2.25 
II  I  2.75  1.90-2.25  1.50-1.75  2.25-2.50  1.85-2.00  1.75-2..00 
12  I  2.50-2.75  1.90-2.25  1.50-J.75  2.25-2.50  1.85-2.25  1.75-2.00 
la  J  2.50-2.75  I.S0-2.00  1.50-J.75  2.25-2.50  1.75-2.00  1.75-2.00 
I~  I  2.50-2.75  1.90-2.00  1.50-1.75  2.25-2.50  1.75-2.00  1.50-2.00 
JEt  I  2.25-2.50  1.75-2.00  1.50-2.00  2.50  2.25  f.75-2.0~; 
---------------------~~ITf[~~~~~-1rrTif~------------------­
PAY  - 10- 1  - 2.75=3:00 - - - 2".00=2:25 - - - - 1.50=2:00 - - - 2".35=2:75 - - - - 2".00=2:-2"5"  - - - - - T.75=2:2S-'~ 
19  I  2.50-2.75  1.75-2.00  1.75  2.50  1.75-2.25  1.75-2.25 
20  I  2.50-2.75  2.00-2.25  1.75  2.50-2.75  1.75-2.25  1.75-2.25 
21  I  2.75-3.00  2.00-2.50  J .75-2.00  2.50-2.75  2.00-2.50  1.75-2.25 
22  r  2.75-3.00  1.90-2.00  1.75-2..00  2.50-2.75  2.00-2.50  1.75-2.25 
25  I  2.6C-3.00  1.75-2.25  1.75-2.00  2.50-3.00  1.75-2.25  1.75-2.25 
26  I  2.50-3.00  1.75-2.25  1.75-2.00  2.50-3.00  ].75-2.25  1.75-2.25 
27  j  2.75  1.75-2.25  1.75-2.00  2.50-3.00  2.00-2.25  2.00~2.23 
28  I  2.75  2.25-2.50  2.25-2.50 
I  - LAST  REPORT­
I 
L; -,------------------------------------------------------- HEAvY  TO  MAXIMUM  SIZE. 
DAILY  F.O.B.  PRICES  TEXAS  O~JIONS - 1970  SEASON  - CO'lTINUEO­ -- - - r - - - - - - - - - - - - - -L-O-W-CR- if TO' -G-R-A-H-O-C ij AL [ E V  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ­
OAT  ET - - - - - - - - "trtr'-T-C ij ii R  T E f  y - - - -J-vIHITCBOILERS- T - - - - Rf ii -T-Y-P-E- - - - -­

J - - - - - 5"  0= L'a..- SAC K  S - - - - - - - - -,- 2,'5=LS. -SACKS"=" T - - - - -25"-i."o:  SACKS - - - - _.  ­
T - pnEPAcK - - r - -MEDIUM  - - - r - - lARGE - - -,- - - - - - - - T - -MEoluM - - T - - -LARGE- -,~ '" 

-----~-------$--------$--------$-------$-------$--------­
r~AA.  9  I  6.50-7.00  6.50-7.00 
f 0  1  6..00  6.50-7.00  6.50-7.00  5.00 
II  I  6.00  6.50-7.00  6.50-7.00 
12  I  5.25  6.00  6.00 
13  J  4 G 50-5.00  5.00-6.00  5.00·6.00 
16  I  4.50-5.00  5.00  5.00-5.50 
I T  's 






19  4.25-4.50  4.50  4.50 
20  4.25-4,50  4.50  4.f.O 
- CON  TIM  U E  0  --137­
~R'iETING SOUTH  TEX~ VEGETABLES  1969-70  SEASON 
D41LY  F.O.B.  PRICES  TEXAS  ONIONS  - 1970  SEASON  - CONTINUED­ - - .. - - T- - - - - .. - - - .. - - - -L-OlrE-R-RTO'  -GR-A  -N-O"C iT  if r LEY - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ­
o tl  T  E T - - - - - - - - -\'>I-\1-'-T-E- V A if T [f  y - - - -nJi'iITE-ooILERS- T - - - -R-E-O- f  Y P E - - - - •. ­
T - - - - - '5  0' .; l  B. - SAG K S - - - - - - - - -,- 25=lS.-sAcKs- T - - - - -25:-i:'e:- SACK'S" - - - - - ­
T - PREPACK - - T - -MEoluM - .... f"  - LARGE - - -,- - - - - - - - T" MEDIUM - - T- - -LARBE- - -­
- - -- .. 1$- .. - - - - - -$- - ........ - - -$- - - - - - - -$- - - - - - - .. -$- - - - - - - -$- - - - - - -- ­
("IAR. 	 23  ,  4.00  4.00  4,00-4.25 
24  I  4,00  4.00  4.00-4.50 
25  I  3.75-4..00  3.75-4.00  4.00 
26  I  3.50  3.50-4.00  4.00 
27  I  3.50  3.50-4.00  4,00 
30  I  3.25-3.50  3.50-3.75  3.50-4.00 
3J  I  3.00-3,50  I  3.50-3.75  3.75-4.00 
APR. 	 I  I  3.00-3.25  3.50-3.75  3.75-4.00 
2  I  3.00  3.25-3,50  3.50-3.75 
3  I  3,00  3.25-3.50  3.50-3.75 
6  I  3,00-3.25  3,25-3.50  3,75-4.00 
7  I  3,00-3.25  3,25-3,50  3.50-3.75  3.75  3.75 
8  I  2.75-3.00  3.25-3.50  3.50-3.75  3.75-4.00  3.75  4.00 
9  1  2,75-3,25  3.00-3.50  3,00-3.50  3,00-3.75  3.75  4.0() 
10  I  2.75-3.25  3.00-3.25  3.00-3.50  3.50-4.00  3.50-3.75  3.50-3.75 
13  r  3.,00-3.25  3,00-3.50  3.00-3.50  3,50-4.00  3,50-3.75  3.50-3.:5 
14  I  2.75-3.25  3.00-3.50  3.00-3.50  3.00-3.50  3,75  4.00 
15  I  3.00  3.25-3.50  3.50  3.50-3.75  3.75  4.00 
16  1  2,75-3.25  3.25-3.50  3.25-3.50  3.50-4.00  3.75  4.00 
17  I  3,00  3.25  3.25-3.75  3.50-4,00  3.75  4.0:) 
20  I  3.00  3.25  3,25-3.75  3,00-3.50  3,50  3,75 
21  3.00-3.25  3.25  3.00-3.25  3,50-3.75  3.50-3.75  3.75-4.00 
22  3.00-3.25  3.00-3.50  2.75-3.50  3.50-3.75  3.50-3.75  3.75-4.00 
23  3.00-3.25  3.00-3.50  3,00-3.50  3.50-3.75  3.50-3,75  3,75-4,00 
24  !  2.75  3.00-3.25  2.75-3.25  3.50-3.75  3.50-3.75  3,75-4.00 
27  1  2.75-3.00  3.00-3.25  2.75-3.25  3.00-3.50  3,00-3.50  3.00-3.50 
28  I  2.75-3.00  3.00-3,25  3.00-3.25  3.00-3.50  3.25-3.75  3.25-3.75 
29  I  2.75-3.00  3.00  2.75-3.00  3.00-3.50  3.25-3.50  3.25-3.50 
30  r  2.75-3.00  2.75-3.25  2,75-3.25  3.00-3.50  3.25-3,50  3.25-3.50 
1  I  2.75-3.00  2.75-3.25  2,75-3.25  3.00-3.50  3.25-3.50  3.25-3.50 
4  f  2.75-3.00  2.75-3.25  2.75-3.25  3,00-3.50  3.00-3.25  3.00-3.23 
5  r  2,50-3.00  3.00  2.75-3.00  3.00-3,50  2,75-3.00  3.00-3,25 
6  1  2.50-3.00  3.00  2.75-3.00  3.00-3.50  2.75-3.00  3,00-3.25 
7  r  2.75-3.00  2.50-3.00  2.50-3.00  3.00-3.50  2.50-3.00  2.50-3.00 
a  I  2.75-3.00  2.50-3.00  2.50-3.00  3.00-3.25  2.75-3.00  2.75-3.00 
II  I  2.50  2.75  2.50  3.00-3.25  2.50-3.00  2.50-3.00 
12  1  2.50-3.00  2.50-3.00  2.50-3.00  3.00-3,25  2.50-3.00  2.50-3.00 
13  I  2.50-3.00  2.50-3.00  2.50-3,00  3.00-3.25  2.50-3.00  2.50-3.00 
14  I  2.50  2.75-3.50  3.00-3.50 
15  I  2.00  2.00  2,00-2.25 
- - -	- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - SO ij T H  -T-CCA-S- poT  IT T S - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -­
---Th-T---=-------~~~------~~~-----=--------=---------=  ---
19  I 

20  r  3,00-3.50  3.00-3.50 

21  I  3.00-3.50  2.75-3.25 

22  I  3,00-3.50  3.00-3.50 

25  ,  2.75-3.00  2.75-3.50  3.00..3.50 

26  r  2,75-3.00  2.75-3.50  3.00-3.50 

27  I  2.75-3,,00  2.75-3.50  3.00-3.50 

28  I  2.75-3.00  3.00-3.50 

I  - LAS T  B E P o R  T  ­
I
 -------------------------------------------------------_. 
__________  r.Q~l\\'.. llA1L_Slilt!1f.NlS_B!  Q)QTjil2,T§.  £jl[!,.Lr.  ~J!i!I1G_0l:!.IQ:\)s.,J"'.LT!! f.0!:1P~R!S9.N2. ________  e __ ~ 
:'  1ST fl  leT  I  ISiO  I  18il9  I  rgen  I  IS67  J  1966  I  1965  I  1:1'2'\ 
~--------T--~----------------------------------------- ---
LOWER  VALLEY  U  r  2997  279il  J 8m  2750  824  22'16  1810 
U,REOO  DISTR  ICY  4",]  45Y  2::tf)  COO  297  491  573 
COAST:L  8SNO  56  139  3(:9  ;:''))  54  132  3:3 
\JP!HR  GARDEN  560  10Y)  463  1239
TOm s  T - - ,- - - - f129- <- - :, ~_ =_'·1.'S[C :: =:: ::  ]:e~B= :: ===  : =:  i/~3: : 
,.. ''""T''!'" ':.:.  - -6,71 "t··~- - - - - - - - - ... -
-- - -
- ... • /  tHR0UCH  ~I~i  U 3 11ARKETING  SOUTH  TEXAS  VEGETABLES  /969-70  SEASO!!, 
ILV  GARLOT  SHIPMEi~TS OF  SOUTH  TEXAS  ONIONS  BY  DISTRICTS  1970  SEASON  vJlTH  COMPARISONS 
- - - - - - T - -dil,jER-vA'tLEY - - -1- - COASTAL  BENO- -g T - - - LAifETI'O- - -g -,- -\,.jTNTER  GARDEfC if  T - - TOTAL  T970- - - T - TOTAL  n;§'g'­
OAT E  I  RAIL  I  TRUCK  I  RAil  I  TRUCK  I  RAIL  1  j  TRUCK  l'  RAIL  1  TRUCK  I; RAIl.  I  'TRUCK  I  RA  II..  r TRuex 
------~----------·-----------·-~-----~r-------------~- ------------~----~  To  DATE  I  3  32  3  32  4  GO 
!1~R •  9  I  2  6  2  6  ...  ... 
10  r  12  12  2 
5  10  5  10  I  4: " 
I 
12  I  7  /8  7  f8  2  4: 
13  I  5  25  ...  5  25  2  S 
14  I  8  15  6  i5  I  '[ 
15  I  I  ..  l- I  liO 
16  I  14  9  14  9  ..  ... 
17  I  II  15  /I  15  3  7 
18  I  12  10  12  10  5  II 
19  I  9  15  9  15  1  £2 
~ 20  I  II  15  ...  1I  15  7  n 
21  I  10  13  10  13  7  17 
22  I  3  3  8  J 9 
23  I  II  16  II  16  ..  .II 
24  I  10  27  10  27  18  ! 9 
25  I  22  18  ...  22  Ia  18  Sf 
26  I  7  22  ..  1  22  43  20  I 
27  I  22  28  ..  22  28  36  36 
I-' 
w 
('.0 28  I  /6  30  ..  16  30  38  34 
29  I  6  6  24  34 
I 
30  I  20  27  20  27  4 
31  I  32  46;  32  46  34  20 
APR. 	 I  I  39  43  ...  39  43  29  3T 
2  I  44  48  ...  44  48  30  40 
3  I  41  47  ...  41  47  54  42 
4  1  48  52 	 ..  ...  48  52  68  46 , 5  I  6 	 6  51  44 
6  I  55  67 	 55  67  ..  77 
7  I 	 66  73  I  67  74  64  48 
8  I 	 66  57  2  ..  68  S8  64  67 
9  I 	 33  74  2  2  ...  37  74  63  74 
10  I  43  68  3  2  ..  45  71  70  62 
If  I  36  57  36  5tl  75  61 
/2  J  5  5  9  55 
13  I  42  58  I  3  I  46  59  rr 
14  I  56  76  2  2  3  60  1:l0  81  72 
15  J  68  71  2  10  3  80  74  77  63 
16  I  73  9/  1  I  II  3  85  95  77  59 
7  I  84  84  ,  I  10  2  ..  95  1:l7  73  48 
/8  r  80  aD  :I  2  2  82  1:l5  100  53 '"  /9  I  5  /2  5  12  47  45  - CON  T  r NUt  D  ... MARl, ET ING  S2J!l!:L!EXAS  VEGETABLES  t96 9-70  SEf,SON 

DAILY  CARLOT  SHIPMENTS  OF  SOUTH  TEXAS  ONIONS  BY  DISTRICTS  /970  SEASON  lmH COMP(,RISONS 

- - - - - - T - -LOviER-VALLEY - - -,-- COAST/~L BENO- -17 T - - - LAREDO- - -g-,.  -WINTER GARDEN-V T - - TOTAL  r970- - - T - TOTAL  1969- ~ 
OAT  E  1  RAil  ,  TRUCK  J  RAIL  I  TRUCK  /  RAIL  1  TRUCK  I  RAIL  1  TRUCK  I  RAIL  'TRUCK  I  RAIL  /  TRUCK 
-.- - 20·  IL- -11)1- - - - - 79- - - - -3- - - - - -2- - - - - 18- - - - - -2-_. - - -.- - - - --- - - - -'22- - - - - 83- - - -.-_. -3-­
// 9  87 	 4  17  6  .;.  .;.  /36  97  70  54 21  I 
99  72  5  2  21  4 	 /25  78  76  75 22  / 
93  68  4  2  9  5 	 106  76  103  59 23  I 
III  67  6  8  21  4  18 	 156  80  99  50 24  I 
89  68  I  3  3  90  74  128  56 25  I 
2  42 	 2  4  42  68  55 26  / 
27  /  101  61  4  12  2  6  7  119  74  4 
94  77  4  I 6  6  8  9  I I 8  96  II 4  4 9  26  I 
29  /  108  55  3  9  3  2  2  120  63  135  69 
30  /  87  60  4  5  3  I  4  93  71  130  54 
71  66  2  9  4  I  8  82  80  J00  42 ~1AY 	 /  / 
2  /  42  48  4  5  2  5  47  59  128  69 
5  I  I  5  52  48 3  / 
4  /  58  72  2  12  3  5  5  75  82  4 
65  67  4  9  5  4  13  78  89  83  65 5 
69  52 	 5  3  2  4  6  76  65  113  62 6 
51  53  5  3  12  7  6  10  74  73  103  52 7 
44  51  I  10  7  4  2  9  54  74  86  5J 8 
9  56  63  I  3  II  4  5  7  75  77  13  65  I 
I-' I  9 	 I  9  42  40 /0  W 
44  40  3  I  6  3  5  16  58  60  I  3  ID 
I 49  52  4  I  9  2  II  16  73  71  75  31  "  /2 
49  40  3  5  15  3  5  II  72  59  58  39 
14  43  54  7  14  2  9  9  66  72  56  3/ 
/5  24  40  2  3  II  4  9  8  46  55  51  3J 
39  47 	 2  9  2  I  6  49  57  18  45 
f3 
'6
17  ,  I  4  2  4  12  38 
/82,'"  24  31  2  I 6  4  2  13  42  50  3 
'g"  J  22  39  '14  3  6  10  43  53  31  21 
20"  1  21  30  5  21  3  3  16  45  54  40  25 
2/ ':,  ,  18  29  2  1  2  5  7  13  37  49  38  35 
9  30  2  2'  3  3  17  33  52  23  26 22:: ' 
23  1  6  I 6  2  I  13  8  30  20  33 
24 If 1  2  2  3  24 
25  If 1  4  II  II  2  6  34  21  47  I 
26  II I  5  4  9  3  9  16  23  23  20  17 
27  "I  I  I 3  4  J  I 0  10  15  24  j 4  32 
28" I  6  5  I  8  12  13  19  15  16 
29 If 1  2  7  4  2  5  9  II  18  10  9 
30 "I  5  I  3  12  3  18  2  15 
_____ .: ______- _ _  _  5  - •  •  - 5  -,  13 - ~I~'!. ­
(SHED  BY  TEXt.s  gN ION  COMMITTEE.  ?j-S~U~H-T;X;S-P~i;T;.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -­---------------------------------------------------------
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~1ARKET ING  SOUTH  TEXAS  VEGETABLES  J 969--70  S~ 

\'JEEKLY  SIJl"MARY  OF  GARLOT  RA  IL  SHIPMENTS  ON  IONS  - 1970  SEASON 
wtEK- - - T  - TEXAS - -,- ARIZ'O'N'A'  - r CALIFORNTA-I- -OTHEh'S - -,- TOTAL  UNITEO-STATES - -1- - - - iMPORTS - - ~ ,­
END ING  I  I  I  I  I  f 970  I  J969  J  1970  J  1969 -----r--------------------------------------------------­
APR.  24  1  698  53  751  646  15  6 
~1l1Y  I  I  574  68  642  711 
9  )  433  71  505  567  5 
16  1  398  50  138  586  600 
23  I  246  301  110  687  620  I  4 
30  I  137  330  142  609  531  6 
JUNE  6  I  54  296  225  f 0  585  548 
13  I  47  188  248  122  605  702 
201  17  6  321  162  506  528  12  14 
J 	 LAST  REPORT­
I 
WEEKLY  PH ICE  RANGE  OF  TEXAS  ON  IONS  I~J  IMpORTAI'IT  MARKETS) 970  SE/1SDN 
-SALES ON  viHOLESflLE  MARKETS  I~!  LESS  THMJ  CARLOT  OUAH IT IES 
lO.!'~o!.AlI!!..N~  £.0 JE!:!.  ~T!!..C!;. 2f_Gp.,O 9..  ::!.E~!iA  ~T!,B.!:.E_Q.!:!.A .!:.I!.Y _U!!.L~S~ £.Tt!.E~-J!..S~ !T!,T~p:A.!!L_5.Q-.!:.8!.  ~A~K.!! :  Q._8:. t'_O!!.A~I!.Y1 
viEEK  1  a A  L  T  f  ~1  0  R E 
T - - - - - G  R  ii iii EX - - - - - - T;- - - - - -G-R-A-N-O- - - - - - -1T - - - - W  H  T 'f f  - - - - -­
D!D!NG  T -MEDIUM - n-LARGE- - r  PREPACK - J;MEDluM- - r-LARGE- - II PREPACK  -]IMEDIUM - n-LARGE- -'PREPACi:'­ ,- ~- -	- - T$- - - - - -$- - - - - -$- - - - - -~- - - - - -$- - - - - -$- - - - -$- - - - - $' - - - - -$- - - -.­
MAR.  20  f 
27  I 
Arfl.  3  1  5.00-5.25  5.00-5.25 
Ie  I  4.25-4.75  4.25-4.75 

17  I  5..00  4.50-5.00  5.00  4.50-5.00  4.50-5.00  4.00 

24  1 4.75-5.00  3.50-4.00  5.00  4.75-5.00  4.00-4.50  5.00 

MAY  I  I  4.50-5.00  3.25-3.75  4.50-5.00  4.50-5.00  3.25-3.75  4.50-5.00 	 4.00 
8  I  4.00-4.25  2.50-3.25  4.25  4.00-4.25  2.50-3.25  4.25 

15  I  3.50-3.75  2.75-3.50  4.00-4.25  3.50-3.75  2.75-3.50  4.00-4.25 

22  I  3.50-3.75  2.50-2.75  4.00-4.25  2.75-3.50  4.00-4.25 

29  J  3.75  3.75-4.25  2.75-3.25 

JUNE  5  I  4.00  3.00-3.25  4.00-4.25  4.00  3.00-3.25  4.00-4.25 
J2  J  3.75-4.001  3.25-3.50 
I 
---------------------------------------------------~-- --­
WEEk- - - T - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 8' 0 S f  IT N - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ­
T-----Giiiifi------T-----~~~~~------~-----gTITfl-----­
ENDING  T-MED IUM - T-LARGE - - T  PREPACK - T  ME01 UM- - r  T4RGE - - r PREPACK -'MEDIUM - T-LARGE- -'-PREPA;:":­
~'- - - - T$- - - - - -$- - - - - -$- - - - - -$- - - - - --$- - - - - -$- - - - - $" - - - - -$- - - - -$- - _c. ­
M',H.  20  I 
27  I  4.50-5.00 
i:I.R. 	 3  J  4.25-5.00 
10  J 4.00-5.00 i  5.00-6.00 
17  I 4.00-5.00  4.00-5.00  4.50-4.75 
24  I 3,00-4.00  S.00-3.50  3.50-4.75 
I  I 4.50-5.00  1  2.50-3.25  4.50-5.00  3.!)Q-4.25 
8  j  3.50--4.50  2.00-2.50  3.50-4.50  2.50-3.50 

15  I 3.00-4.00  2.00-2.50  3.00-4.00  2.50-3.50 

22  J  3.00-3.75  3.00-3.75  2.75-3..25 

29  I 3.00-4.25  3.00-4.25  3.00-4.00 

JU!IE 	 5  I 3.75-4.00  3.25-3.50  3.85-4.00  3.00-3.75 
12  J  3.50-4.25  3.50-4.25  3.00-3.50 
I -llfl-
MARKETING  SOUTH  TEXAS  VEGETI'.8LES  /968-70 SEA2 
',':E:r::KLY  PR  ICE  RAN GE  OF  TEXAS  O_Nl0(iS_'!i  lMfPf~) ~NII2AB.Ks.T§. L SZ.o_SIA§.0H :. §.AJJ.§.  Q,F_~v'!i.ohE§.AhE_M!lR!i.EIS_-_C2JlII ~.U~P _-"~ _ 
-------------- CHICAGO 
WEEK  I 	 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -E  - - - - - ­ ---------ilr- --- GRANO 	 WH I 	 I  IT 
nmlNG  }  -M~DIUN - f \~fl~E- ~ r PREPACK: r  ~EII[M:: I JLRiE::  [rRIr~c[  :1:MIoIuE: I )rR~(  :$I)[EDQi( - - - - - T$- - - - - -$- ­ - - - $­ - - ­ $  $  $  $  $ 
MAR.  20;  I 
27  I 
APR.  3  14.75l.5.00  4.75  4.50-5.00  4.50-4.65  4.50-4.65 
10  I  4.00-4.501  4.00-4.75  4.00-4.50  4.00-4.75  4.00-4.75 
17  I 4.25-5.00  3.00-4.50  4.25-5.00  4.00-4.25  4.25-4.50  4.00-4.25  4.25-4.50 
24  r 4.75-5.00  3.00-3.50  4.75-5.00  4.50  3.75-4.25  3.50-3.85  3.75-4.25 
MAY  I  I 4.25-4.75  2.00-3.25  4.50-5.00  4.00  3.00-4.00  3.00-3.75  3.2513.75 
6  I  3.75-4.50  2.50-3.00  3.75/4.25  4.00  2.75-3.50  3.50-3.75  3.50-3.75 
15  I  3.50-4.00  2.25  3.75-4.00  3.50-4.00  2.50-3.00  3.50-3.75  3.25 
22  I  3.50-3.75  2.25-2.75  3.50-3.75  2.50-2.70  3.00-3.50  2.50-4.00 
29  r 2.50.. 3~50  3.00-3.50  2.75-3.' 5  2.50-3.50  3.75-4.00 
JUNE  5'  3.50  3.25  3.00-3.50  3.25-3.50  3.75-4.00 
'2  I  _____ l  _ 3.50  ________________ 3.25  ______ 2.75-3.50  _________________ 2.75-3.25  --_ ________ 
~~---T--------------------TITNITT~irfT--------------------­
\ 	 ---------------------------------------------------­ I  GRANEX  I  GRANO  I  "'HITE 
EN[}~r'JG  T Fi:;:OIUM- - r -LARGE- - r PREPAcK - T MEOIUM- - T -LARGE- - r PREPACK -'-MEDIUM  - r ··LARGE- -1-piiEPACi{~ ---Th-----$-----$-----S-----S-----$----S-----S----S----­
[1AR. 	 20  I 3.75-4.25  5.50-5.75  4.00-4.50  5.00-6.00 
27  I 3.75-5.00  6.00-7.00 
APR.  3  J 4.00-4.25  4.25  4.50-5.00 
/0  14.00-4.50!  5.00-6.00  4.00-5.00  4.CO-4.25 
17  14.00-5.00  5.00-5.50  4.00-4.50  5.00 
24  I 4.50-5..00  4.25-4.50  4.50-5.00  4.00-4.25  4.00-4.50  4.25-5.00 
I  14.50-4.75  3.25-3.75  4.00-4.75  3.25-4.25  3.50-4.25  4.00-5.00 
8  13.25-3.50  3.00-3.50  3.25-4.50  3.25-4.25  3.50-4.50  3.75-4.50 
'5  13.CO-4.25  2.25-S.00  3.50-4.50  3.00-3.75  3.50-4.00  3.50-4~OO 
22  I  1.75-2.50  3.50-4.00  2.75-3.25  3.75-3.85  3~25-4.00 
29  13.00-4.00  3.00-3.50  3.50-4.00  3.00-3.75  4.00  3.75 
JUNE  5  13.50-4.00  2.50-3.25  3.50-4.00  3.00-3.25  3.50 
12  13.60-3.75  3.00-3.50  3.00-3.50  _____ l  _________________________ _ 	 3.50-4.50  4.50 
i1(EK- - - T - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -C-L-E-V-E-L-A-N-O- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -­
T - - - - - GRAN f X  - - - - - - T - - - - - -G-R-A-N-O- - - - - - -,- - - - - W  H  T f  E  - - -- - -­
E'W ING  TMEDIUM- - T -LARGE- - TPREPACK - T MED IUM- - T  -LARGE - - T PREPAcK  -1 -MEo rUM - T-LARGE- -l-PREPAC.K­
- - -	- - 1$- - - - - -$- - - - - -$- - - - - -$- - - - - -$- - - - - -$-- - - -$- - - - - -$- - - - -$- - - -­
f'>::1. 	 20  15.00-5.25 
27  f 5.00-5.25 
I\!'R.  3  I 4.50-5.00  5.00-5.25";  4.50-5.00 
f 0  I 4.;'51)...5.00  4.75-5.00  4.50-5.00  5.00-5.75  5.25-5.50 
17  I 4.50-4.75  4.00-4.75  4.50-5.00  4.00-5.25 
24  r 4.75-5.50  4.25-4.50  4.00-4.50  5.00 
f  I 4.00-4.75  3.50-4.25  3.50-4.50  4.00-4.50  4.00-5.00 
8  I 3.50-4.25  3.00-4.00  3.75-4.50  3.75-4.50 
15  I 3.75-4.25  3.00-4.00  3.50"4.50  3.50-4.50 
22  I 3.75-4.25  3.00-3.50  3.50-4.50  3.50-4.50
29  13.76-4.25  3.00-3.50  3.50-4.00  3.50-4.00 
JUNE  5  '3.75-4.25  3.00-3.50  3.50-4.00  3.50-4.60: 




MARKETING  SQUTH  TEXAS  VEGETABLES  1969-79_~ 

WEEKLY  PR ICE  RMGE  OF  TEXAS  ON  IONS  If~  IMPO~T~~11 ~\~KIT~  1..910_SsA~0l!. :.  2.Ah.E~ Q.t_W!i0b.E~Ab.E_Ma.R~ElS_-_CQ.I:!..l !!.U§.D_'"__ 
--------------------- DETROIT 
WEEK  1.  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - T - - - - - -G-RA-N~- - - - - - -1- - - - - iJ H  T f  E- - - --­ I  GRANEX  ___ ,  _____ ,  __________________________  _ 
END ING  i  MED' UM- - f  -LARGE- - T PREPAC~ __ ~E£.I!M____ L~R~E__ L E.R!'p!.c~ _l_M!,O,!.U!:!,  _ Ld>_\.AJl~E__ $'_P~E!:.A£.K_ 
- - - - - T$- - - - - -:.~- - - - - -$- - - $  $  $  "'  .p 
MAR.  20  I'"  ..  ..  5.00-5.25 
27  I  4.50-5.25  4.25-5.00  4.50-5.00 
APR.  3  14.00-5.en  3.75-4.50  4.25-4.75  4.00-5.00  5.50-6.00 
10  /4.00-4.50  3.75-4.25  5~25-5.50  4.00-4.50  4.00-4.50 
17  1  3.40-4.25  4.50-4.75  4.00-4.25  4.00-5.25  3.50-4.50  4.00-4.25 
24  14.75-5.00  3.25-3.75  4.00-4.25  3.50-4.50  4.25-4.50 
~lAY  I  14.50-5.00  2.50-3.25  3.50-4.00  3.00-4.25  4.00-4.50  4.50 
8  /3.75-4.50  2.00-3.00  2.75-3.50  3.75-4.00  3.75-4.50 
15  /3.50-4.00  2.00-2.50  2.50-3.25  3.25-4.00  3.25-4.00 
22  13.50-4.00  2.25-2.75  2.75-3.60  2.50-3.00  3.50  3.25-4.00 
29  13.50-4.00  2.00-2.50  2.75-3.40  2.75-3.00  4.00 
JUNE  5  13.50-3.90  3.25-3.65  2.75-3.00  4.50 
12  1  3.50-4.25  2.00-3.50  2.75-3.75  2.75-3.25  4.00-4.25 
/ 
E~  ___________________________________________________  _ w----T-------------------~~~~~~-~Tf~--------------------­
J  GRANEX  I  GRANO  I  WHITE 
fiND ING  T MEDIUM- - T -LARGE- - T PREPAcK  - T MED. UM- - r -LARGE- - r PREPACK  -J-MED IUM - r -LARGE- -,  -PREPACK­
.,; - -	- - T$- - - - - -$- - - - - -$- - - - - -$- - - - - -$- - - - - -$- - - - -$- - - - - -$- - - - -$- - - -­
~1A R • 	 20  I 
27  I  5.25 
APR.  3  14.75-5.50  5.00-5.50  §.00-5.25  5.25 
JO  13.75-5.00  3.75-5.00  4.25-5.00  4.75-5.25 
17  13.75-4.00  3.50-4.00  4.25-4.50  4.50-3.75 
24  14.00-4.25  3.25-4.00  3.75  4.00-4.25  4.50-4.75  4.50"5.00 
MAY  I  13.75-4.25  2.75-3.50  3.75  3.50-4.25  4.25-4.50  4.00-4.50 
8  13.50-4.00  2.50-3.00  3.50-3.75  2.75-4.00  4.25-4.50  4.00-4.50 
15  13.50-4.25  2.40-3.00  3.00-3.25  3.00-3.50  3.50-4.25  3.75-~.25 
22  13.00-3.25  2.25-3.00  3.00-3.50  3.00-3.50  3.75-4.00 
29  13.00-3.25  2.50-3.00  3.25-3.50  3.25-3.50  3.75-4.00  4.00 
JUNE  5  12.75-4.50  2.50-3.00  3.25-3.50  3.25-3.50  4.00 
12  12.75-3.25  2.50-3.00  3.25-3.50  4.00 
I 
WEEK- - - T - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - iii E  W  -Y-O-R-K- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -­
T-----i~rifi------r-----~~~~~------l-----w~Tff-----­
T MEDIUM- - r -L;RGE- - TPREPAcK  - r I'rED1uM- - r -LARGE- - r PREPACK  -I-MEDIUM - T-LARGE- -I-PREPACK­
- - -	- - T$- - - - - -$- - - - - -$- - - - - -$- - - - - -$- - - - - -$- - - - -$- - - - - -$- - - - -$- - - - ­
f":.\R. 	 20  I  5.00-5.25 
27  I 4.50-5.00 
APR.  3  I 4.00-4.25 
10  I  3.75-4.50  3.75-5.00 
17  14.25-5.00  3.75-4.50  5.00  5.00 
24  I 5.25-5.50  3.50-4.25  4.25-4.50  4.25-4.50  4.50-5.00 
I  I 4.75-5.25  3.00-4.50  3.50-4.50  3.50-4.50  2.50-3.00 
8  I 4.00-4.75  2.50-3.25  3.00-3.50 

15  14.00-4.50  2.50-3.00  3.00-3.50 

22  1 4.00-4.25  2.75-3.00  3.00-3.50 

29  1 4.00-4.25  2.90-3.00  4.25-4.50  3.00-3.50 

JUNE  5  I 4.00-4.50  3.00-3.25 	 3.25-3.50 
12  I 3.i5-4.25  3.50 	 3.25-3.50  _____ l  __________________________________________________ _ _____  _ 
---------------------------------------------------------
-143­
~E7ING  SOUTN  TEXAS  VEGETABLES  '969-70  SEASO~1 
WEEKLY  PRICE  RMIGE  OF  TEXAS  ONIONS  IN  IMPORTANT  MARKETS  1970  SEASON  - SALES  OF  HHOLESALE  MARKETS  ~ GOIHltlUEIl­
~Th---T-------------------~~Trrfffrp~Tr--------------------
T - - - - - GRAN EX - - - - - - T  - - - - - -G-R-A-NO- - - - - - -,- - - - - W 17 i TE - - - - -­
ENDING  TMeDluM- - T-LARGE- - TPREPACK - TMEDluM- - r-LARGE- - TPREPAcK-I-MEOIUM - T-lARGE- -'-PREPAcK­
- - - - - T$- - - - - -$- - - - - -$- - - - - -$- - - - - -$-- - - - -$-- - - -$- - - - - -$- - - - -$- - - -­
MAR. 	 20  I 
27  f  4.50-5.00  5.00 
Ap R.  3  I 
10  I  4.75-5.00 
11  i  3.75-4.25  3.25-3.50  5.00  4.50 
24  I  3.50-3.75  2.50-3.25  4.00-4.50 
MAY  1  I  4.00-4.50  2.00-2.75  4.00-4.50  3.25-4.00 
8  I  ...  2.00-2.50  3.50-4.00  2.50-3.25  4.75-5.00 
15  I  2.00-2.75  3.25-3.75  2.50-3.00 
22  I  4.00-4..50  2.00-3.25  4.50-4.75 
29  I  4.00-4.25  3.00-3.50  ~.15 
JUNE  5  I  3.75-4.00  3.75-4.00 	 5.00 
3.25 	 3.50-4.00 12  L J  ________________________________________________  3.75-4.00 	 __ 
~~---r--------------------pTTf[~rrRi~---------------------
T - - - - - G  R  A  IT E X - - - - - - T - - - - - -G-R-A-N-O- - - - - - -,- - - - - W  H  T 'f E - - - - -­
END  ~NG  T MED,uM- - T -LARGe - T PREPAcK - T j~iE'oliiM- - T TARGE- - T PREPACK  -'-MEDIUM - T -LARGE - -1-PRe'PAcK­
- -, - - - T$- - - - - -$- - - - - -$- - - - - -$- - - - - -$- - - - - -$- - - - -:$- ---- -$- - - - -$- - - - ~ 
~AR. 	 20  I 4.50-5.00  4.50 
27  '4.25--4.75  4.25-4.75 
APR.  3  f  4.50--4.75  4.50-4.75  4.00-4.50 
19  I 4.00-4.75  4.00--4.25  5.25  4.00-4.50 
11  f  4.25-5.00  4.00-4.25  4.15-5.00  4.75-5.25  3.75-4.50 
24  I 4.50-5.00  3.25-4.50  4.50-5.00  4.00-5.00  4.00-4.50  4.25-4.75 
~AY  I  I 4.50-5.00  3.00-3.50  3.50-4.25  3.50-4.25  4.00-4.50  4.00-4.50 
8  I  4.00-4.50  2.50-3.00  3.75-4.25  3.00-3.50  3.00-3~25  3.00-3.75  3.00-3.75 
15  I  3.75-4.00  2.25-2.75  3.50-4.25  3.50-4.00  2.50-3.25  3.00-3.50  3.00-3.50 
22  I  3.75-4.50  2.00-2.75  3.75-4.50  2.75-3.25  3.00-4.00  3.00-4.00 
29  I 4.00-4.50  2.50-2.75  4.00-4.50  2.75-3..25  3.75-4.25  3.75-4.25 
JUNE  5  f  3.75-4.25  3.75-4.25  3.00-3.50  3.75-4.25 
12  I 3. 75~4.25  4.00-4.50  3.00-3.50  4.00-4.50  4.00-4.50 
I 
WEEK- - - r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -S-1-.- '[ 0 IT T [  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -­
r - - - - - G  RAN EX - - - - - - T- - - - -G-R-A-N-O- - - - - - -1- - - - - W 17 Tf E  - - - - --­
ENDING  T MED,uM- - T -LARGE- - r  PREPAcK - T MEO'UM- -Y  LARGE - l'PRfl'AOK -j-MEoluM - T -LARGE- -I-PREPACK-­
-----Th-----~-----~-----~-----~----~---·-~----~-----J-----
r"- fl.  20  J  6.00~6~50  6.  75~7e25  7~00-8.00 
27  I 4.75-5.00  5.25  4.90-5.':0  4.75-5.00  5.25  5.00-6.50  5.50-7.00 
/IPR.  3  I  4.50-5.00  4.50-5.50  4.75-5.00  4.65-4.75  5.00-5.25 
10  I  4.00-4.75  4.00-4.75  4.50  4.50-4.75  4.00-5.25 
17  I  3.25-4.40  3.50-4.25  4.00-4.50  4.25  3.75-4.75  3.75-4.50  4.00-4.50 
24  I  3.25-3.75  3.25-3.75  4.~5-4.75  3.75  3.75-4.50  3.25-4.25  3.00-4.25 
MAY  I  I 2.50-3.50  2.50-3.25  3.75-4~75  3.00-4.00  3.50-3.75  4.25--4.50  3.00-il.51l  '  3.00-8.75 
8  I  3.00-3.50  2.50-3.25  3.75-4.75  4.00  3.00-4.00  4.25-4.50  3.00-2.15  3.00-3.75 
15  I 3.00-3.75  2.50-3.25  3,50-4.50  3.00003.75  3.00-3.75  3.00-3.50  3.00-3.75 
22  I 2.00-3.00  2.50-3.25  3.00-4.00  2.75-3.75  2.50-3.50  2..50-3.75 3.25-3.85  2.75-3.50  3.60-:i~OO 
29  I  3.50003.60  2.40-3.25  3.00-3.75  2.50-3,25  2.75-3.15  3.00-3.75  3.5~h65  3.00-3.50 
JUf.lE  5  I 2.75-3.00  3.25  3.25-3.75  3.00-3.25  3.00-3.50  3.65-3.75  3.65-4.00  3.50-4.25  3~e.5-3o75 
12  I  3.25  3.25-3.50  3.00-3.75  3.00-3.50  3.25-3.753.75-4.00  3.50-4.25  3,75  _____ 1 _______________________________________________  ~~ -144­
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Carrizo 	Springs,  Texas 
1.  Evergreen Farm 
2.  Monson  Brothers)  Inc. 
3.  Charles l.Jetegrove 
Corpus  Christi, Texas 
4.  Abe 	M.  Katz 
Crystal 	City, Texas 
5.  Joe 	Byrd,  Produce  Co. 
6.  La  Mantia  Cummum  Collier & Co. 
7.  Warren  \~agner,  Inc. 
Edinburg,  Texas 
8.  C.  E.  Duncan  Produce 
9.  Vale Mayes  & Co. 
10.  Wallace Fruit & Vegetable 
La  Feria,  Texas 
11.  Arkansas  Valley Produce of Texas 
12.  Pacific Fruit &Produce 
13.  La 	Joya Lake  Produce  Co. 
Laredo, 	Texas 
14.  The  R.  V.  Dublin Co. 
15.  N. 	 H.  Clark & Sons 
16.  James  Riley 
17.  Randolph  Slaughter Co. 
18.  David M.  Slaughter  &  Son  Inc. 
19.  Trautmann Brothers 
20.  T. 	J. Yancey  &Son 
McAllen,  Texas 
21.  Deck  Produce 
22.  Griffin & Brand 
23.  Griffin & Holder  Co. 
24.  John B.  Hardwicke  Co. 
25.  J  & J  Dist Co. 
26. 	 Louisiana Strawberry & Vegetable 
Dist.  Co. 
27.  McAllen Fruit &Vegetable 
28.  Strawberry,  Inc. 
29.  Valley Onion,  Inc. 
P.  O.  Box  276 

P.  O.  Box  278 

P.  O.  Box  722 

P.  O.  Box  1438 

P.  O.  Box  662 

P.  O.  Box  96 

P.  O.  Box  296 

P.  O.  Box  1019 

P.  O.  Box  966 

P.  O.  Box  929 

P.  O.  Box  1252 

P.  O.  Box  218 

P.  O.  Drawer  2007-C 
P.  O.  Drawer  789 

P.  O.  Box  632 

P.  O.  Box  877 

P.  O.  Box  556 

P.  O.  Box  661 

P.  O.  Box  496 

P.  O.  Box  357 

P.  O.  Box  1106 

P.  O.  Box  1840 

P.  O.  Box  153 

P.  O.  Box  1990 

P.  O.  Box  846 

P.  O.  Box  1286 

P.  O.  Box  100 

P.  O.  Box  1286 

P.  O.  Box  35 
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Mathis,  Texas 
30.  Vahlsing Christina Corporation  P.  0,  Box  386 
Mercedes,  Texas 
31.  B &K Produce Co.  P.  O.  Box  153 
32.  Butler Vegetable Co.  Rt.  2,  Box  40 
33.  Dan  Logan  Co.,  Inc.  P.  O.  Box  446 
34.  Marvin  Schwarz  Produce  P.  O.  Box  152 
Mission~ Texas 
35.  Mission Shippers,  Inc.  P.  O.  Box  216 
North Uvalde,  Texas 
36.  Alexander Market  Co.  P.  O.  Box  247 
37.  Cargi1 Produce  P.  O.  Box  175 
Pharr,  Texas 
38.  John E.  Jancik Produce Co.,  Inc.  F.  O.  Box  617 
39.  Rio  Fresh Inc.  P.  O.  Box  796 
40.  Hetegrove Produce Co.  Texas  Hotel 
Raymondville.  Texas 
41.  Bob  Allen Vegetable Co.  P.  O.  Box  838 
42.  Fox  Farms  P.  O.  Box  855 
43.  G.  F.  McGee  & Sons,  Inc.  P.  O.  Box  577 
44.  Charles Hetegrove  Co.  P.  O.  Box  1147 
Rio  Grande  City,  Texas 
45.  Starr Produce Co.  P.  O.  Box  432 
San Antonio,  Texas 
46.  A.  J. Tebbe &Sons  4600  Broadway 
San Benito.  Texas 
47.  Alexander Marketing  Co.  P.  O.  Box  979 
48.  J  &M Produce Co.  P.  O.  Box  1010 
49.  Valley Central Sales  Rt.  4,  Box  128 
Weslaco,  Texas 
50.  Debruyn Texas Produce  P.  O.  Box  76 
51.  Gulf Distributing Co.  p. O.  Box  325 
52.  Lamantia  Cummum  Collier &Co.,  Inc.  P.  O.  Box  974 
53.  J.  S.  McManus  p. O.  Box  568 
54.  Quality Vegetable  Co"  p.  O.  Box  974 
SOURCE:  South Texas  Onion  Committee,  Mercedes,  Texas. -146­
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TABLE  --tL 
U.  S.  Resident Population,  Per Capita Disposable 
Income  and  Consumers  Price Index 
1955..70 
, 
u.S.  Per 	Capita  Consumer 
U.S.  Population  Disposable  Price 

















July  1-Mi~  Dollars 
165 .. 1  1786 
168.1  1841 
171.2  1838 
174.1  1818 
177.1  1877 
180.0  1879 
183.0  1903 
185.7  1958 
188.4  2002 
191.1  2109 
193.5  2213 
195.5  2298 
197.4  2359 
199,,3  2425 
201.3 	 2434 
203.7 	 2470 
(1957-59=109> 
















1/ Preliminary estimates. 
Source: 	 U.S.  Department  of Agriculture,  "National Food  Situation," 
ERS,  Washington,  D.C.  May  1971. 
u.S.  Departm,mt  of Agriculture,  "Working Data for  Demand 
Analysis",  ERS,  Washington,  D.C.  October 1970. -148­
TABLE  .JL 
Per Capita Supply of January 1  Onion  Storage Stocks 


























































Per Capita Early 
Spring  Supply 

















F.O.B.  Price 






















11  CPI  = Consumer  Price  Index 
Source: 	 U.S.  Department of Agriculture,  "Working  Data for Demand 
Ana1ysis"ERS  Washington,  D.C.  October  1970. 
U.S.  Dapartment  of Agriculture,  "National Food  Situation", 
ERS,  Washington,  D.C~  May  1971. -149­
TABLE  ..L 
Relationship Between  Early Spring Onion  Real  F.O.B.  Price, 
Per Capita Supply of  Jau~~ry 1  Storage Stocks  Plus  Early Spring 
Supply,  Order Ranked  by Price 
1955 .. 70 
Jan.  1  Storage 
Year  stocks 
Pounds/Capita 
1956  2.65 
1960  2.95 
1955  3.06 
1964  2.43 
1957  2.71 
1961  2.88 
1963  2.67 
1969  2.70 
1967  2.17 
1965  2.50 
1958  2.56 
1962  2.36 
1966  2.95 
1970  2.08 
1959  2.46 
1968  2.40 


























Supply  P't'ico 
££unds/Capita  C.W.T. 
2.95  5.03 
2.86  4.48 
3.42  4.47 
2.54  4.42 
4.54  4.29 
3.31  4.26 
3.88  4.23 
2.54  4.21 
3.48  4.09 
3.41  4.05 
4.23  4.03 
4.36  3.80 
6.63  3.74 
4.28  3.70 
5.32  3.67 
5.65  3.64 
3.96  4.13 
1/ Rea.1  F.O.B.  Price is actual price divided by  Consumer  Price 
Index  (CPt) 
Source:  Table ~Appendix VII -150­
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